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The Real Lord Coren’
The accompanying. portrait of the late Marquess Curzon of Kedleston, one of the most
ieee and enigmatic of modernstatesmen, was recently broadcast from London by his friend

id biographer, ‘Lord Ronaldshay. Around no figure in modern political life have grownup
sO many legends as enhanced, or attempted to diminish, the reputation of Lord Curzon.

Lord Ronaldshay gives a sober and truthful picture of a very great man.

ar I asked you what you thought of the

 

"Vol. 19. No. 245. { Registered at Hho
aeP20. aia iavipabsts
  

No one thought. of basing their opinion
of Jowett on these lines; indeed, it is probable
that very few people have even heard of
them ;and it was sheer bad luck for George
Curzon that in his own case a trivial collec
rhyme choutd have obtained such wide
publicity.
Of course, there was some foundation for

if he could have foreseen that his playful
dopeerel was going to provide the publiclate Lord Curzon, you would, probably
with material for forTning their opinion ofreply that he was a pompous sort of

person. who had a very high opinion of his
own aluilities and a much more modest
opinion of the abilities of other people,
You would probably quote the well-known
rhyme in which some witty wunder-

 
 

 

 
THE MAN AND. HIS SETTINGS.
Lord Curzon at thirty-two (ebove) and
the wo great houwt-s associated with him
—Kedlestan Hall (icf), his: birthplace,
and Government House,Caleutta(right):     

 

graduate poked fun at him at Oxford:— the character of a future statesman, There the jibe, for there was a certain grandcur
My name is George Nathaniel Curzon,
T am @ most superior person ;
My cheeks are pink, my hair is sleek,
I dine at Blonbeim once’ s week,

Indeed, I expect that a goorl many people
based their opinion of Lord Curzon largely
on this college rhyme, Yet I am sure that
the joker who penned the lines, somewhere
about the year]1530, would have been horrified

. “The Toik ot te Orie: Bia Sth, bixaicaat from takenOb

  
Monday, May BL.

happened. to be at Oxford in those days a
little group of undergraduates who, in their
jolly, light-hearted way, made. rhymes about
all ‘sorts of people,
the famous Master of Balliol College, at
which’George Curzon was an undergraduate,
they wrote :—

First come I,

‘Of Benjamin Jowett,

My name is Jowett;
There's no knowledge but- T Know it,
T am Master: of thie Coilege,
What I don’t know ien't knowledge.  

about Lord Curton: and his manner, par-

ticularly’ in. public, was always a little
pompous. Well we all know how deceptive
appearances can be, particularly in the. case
of people with highly-strung and sensitive
natures; and in Lord Curzon's case appear-
ances were more than. usually deceptive.
Even in the matter of bodily health his
appearance seriously belied him. “Flis high
complexion and tall, straight figure, give
an impression of glowing health, ‘The §  
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complexion of a milkmaid and the stature of
an Apollo,” was the description once given
af him in a newspaper, Yet throughout
his life he suffered grievously from an
incurable curvature of the spine which often
caused him agonies of pain ; and the straight-
ness of his figure, which gave am impression
of almost mulitary bearing, was: due not
to natural strength but to. the mechanical
support which the weakness in his back

obliged him frequently to wear, And

appearances were as deceptive in the matter
of his character and personality as they
were.in the case of his physical well-being.
How many of these who regarded him as
haughty and self-satisfied imagined that
he seldom embarked upon any enterprise
without resort to prayer? Yet this was
so. ‘Though my views about religion are
not very orthodox,’ he told Lord Roberts,
‘Tamia firm believer both in the duty and
efficacy of prayer. And I do not think I
have ever missed a day in my life myself.’

Opinions formed from a superficial know-
ledge of shim were nearly always wrong.
For example, if you had derived your
opinion of him as a schoolboy from a mere
record of his schoal successes, you would have
pictured to yourself a model hoy, the joy
of any miaster’s heart, for he was always
winning prizes and was never far from the
top of his class. But you would have been
quite wrong. There is at Eton a_ long,
panelled room ademed with the busts of
famous men, a room hallowed by a long
tradition of decorous behaviour and bathed
in a gentle atmosphere of learning. Once
in its long history its brooding silence was
broken by the boisterous laughter of four
irreverent schoolboys, while tennis balls
canmoned off the heads of Chatham and
Cannme and other heroes whose names loom
large in the pages of English history. It
was your model bey; George Curzon, whe
conceived and carmed ont the andacious
plan of playing a game of tennis in these
surroundings.

H’success in the school examinations
was due partly to a tremendous
capacity for hard work and partly
extraordinary memory. ‘These

qualities, combined with great ideals
and 2 consuming patriotism, secured
for him, before he died, at the com-
paratively early age of sixty-six, an out-
standing place in English public life. It
5 not of his pubhe career, however, that
I want to speak, for that is sufficiently
well known, I want to talk more of the man
himself. What was he really like? Was
he a companionable sort of man? Pi
who based their opmion of him on his public
reputation would probably say no. Yet
he could he the most delightful of com-
pantions, bubbling over with affection, high
spiritsandabove all, a lively sense of humeur,
No-one enjoyed 2 joke more than he did;
and with a broad smile on his face and with
chuckles of laughter, he would retail to his
friends anything that tickled his sense of
the fidiculous. When he was at school-a
boy called Cole, who afterwards became

b

‘Governor of the Bank of England, was sent
with a message to the master in charge of
the class in which Curzon was working. The

pee 

master read the message and went on with
his, work, Cole, uncertain whether he was
to take back an answer to the message
which he had delivered, waited. Presently
the master looked up and, seeing the bey,
asked him tus mame. ‘Cole, sir,’ replied
the boy. "Well then,” said the master,
Cole, scuttle,” and the boy retired.
The diaries which Curzon kept on those

great journeys of his which camed him into
Persia and Aighanistan and, indeed, into
most of the less accessible countries of Asia,
and which won for him the gold medal of
the Royal Geographical Society, are full of
human touches, Can you imagine amyone
who was really a prig at heart jotting down
the following description of a night's journey
in a. bullock-cart :— :

*T had to curl up like a caterpillar with. a
stomach ache. Not a wink of sleep: jolt,
  
 

   
OXFORD DAYS.

A characteristic group of Oxford undergraduates of
the carly eahties n Gearge Nathaniel Curzon
was recogmed ag the most ‘superior person’ that
ever Balliol had produced. He is hereseen (at the

back of the picture) with two of hia friends.

jolt, jingle, jimgle, mixed with the most
iabolical noises from the driver.’
His courage and strength of mmd were ex-

traordi iSenacries what it must havemeant
to a manwho suffered from a pamful weak-
ness of the back to travel on horseback, as
he did, in the course of a journey of five
months’ duration, something like 2,000 miles
over the rough mule tracks of Persia.
One of the most remarkable things about

Lord Curzon was the immense range of his
interests and the enthusiasm with which he
pursted them. Architecture made a special
appeal to him; and the work which he did
when Viceroy of India im preserving and
restoring the ancient buildings of that
wonderful country will pass into history as
one of the great achievements of British
rule in Asia. During the later years of his
life he made a study of the historic buildings
of Great Britain and acquired two famous
English castles in order that he might save
them for the Nation. The s his ac-
quisition of Tattershall Castle reads like a
romance. In torr he heard that there was a 

cs - i

danger of this historic building being pulled.
down, He lost no time in acting. He 

hurried down te Lincoln one morning ™
November, saw the Castle, and byfive o'clock
the same afternoon he had purchased it by
telegram. He devoted much time and
thought. to restoring both Tattershall and
Bodiam Castle, and they are now the property
of the Nation, bequeathed to it by Lord

Curzon in his will,
Nething struck. me more about Lord

Curzon than his tremendous capacity for
devotion whether to a person dr to.an ideal.
I sometimes wish that the public could see
the beautiful memorial chapel which he
erected at Kedleston to the memory of Lady
Curzon, They would then learn that ‘the
man who, by repute, was cold, self-centred
and aloof, had, out of the depths of his great
grief, ransacked Europe in his search of
works of art in order that he might worthily
perpetuate her memory and commemorate
his own great love.

DO not think I ever knew a man who
possessed such tremendous powers
of concentration. He could work

at the most «impossible times and in
the most impossible, places. The Essay
with which he won the Lothian Prize, one of
the twe great histary prizes at Oxford, was
written in the midst ofa constant whirl of
sightsecing, in railway trains, on steamers
and in such accommodation as awas afforded
by wayside inns in Tialy, Greeee, and Egypt.
The famous Minute in which, some years
later, when Viceroy of Incha, he set forth
fis Frontier policy was Likewise written in
the tram, amid alt the dust and discomfort
of a ten days’ tour of inspection of a famine-
stricken area in the hewght of the Indian
summer,

This extraordinary power of work
never leit him. You may, perhaps, re-
member the excitement and the anxiety
which were cansed in the autunmof 1922
when there seemed to be an imminentdanger
of our finding ourselves at war once more
with Turkey and when our relations were
all but broken off with France? Nothing
short of an immediate restoration of our
understanding. with the French seemed
likely to save the situation, and on October
6, 1922, Lord Curzon, who was then
Foreign Mister, hurried to Paris. From
eleven o'clock that night until three o'clock
the next morning he argued the case with the |
representatives of Italy and France, and
during those midnight hours he saved the
situation for Great Britam.

Lord Curzon has been desonbed as a man
of great ambitions. He was; but the
preatest of his ambitions was to serye his
country. “A great public servant" was
the description of him given by. the late
King Edward. And on a tablet in the
Memorial Chapel at Kedleston 1s set forth
in simple language the géal of all his hfe’s
ambitions :-—

‘In divers offices and m many lands
As explorer, writer, administrator. and

ruler of men,
He sought to serve his Country
And add honour to an ancient name.’
 

Vol, I of ‘The Life of Lord Curzon,’ by” Eorit
Ronolishay, was published by Moser,
ae Benn, Lid., prive2ia. Vol, IZ appears today,
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Puecini’s Bandits and Red Indians.
The Girl of the Golden West, a Three-Act Opera by Giacomo Puccini which ts seldom heard in this country, will be broadcast

from 5GB on Monday, June 11, and again from London, etc., cn Wednesday, June 15. These broadcasts complete the cycle of
Puccini's five best-known operas which have been piven from the Studio during the past year.

The Story of the Opera.
FFWerewee: Bome yoors after Madame Butleriy, The Git of the Golden

Weat was adapted from a play by David Belasco, and was firet, heard
in TG. in New Work,

The period ia that of the Californian gold rush in 1849, and the place
a mung camp at the loot of the Cloudy Mountains.

ACT T.

faterior of the Pola Saloon, at ovening.

The miners come in, and bepin to drink and gamble. Jake, the camp
minstrel {Boritene), sings a song which rouwses homesickness in the others.
The gambling oases: Larkens (Aass) ie moved to ‘bears, fod his friends

The gantbling is reumed, and Bid
(Bertie),  disnovercd Chenting, i in danger of hynchine,

when Rance, the Sheriff (Baritone), interferes, and Sid is
merely contemptuously licked oul,
Ashby { Base, # trangpoet COMpS ago, iScretde in, arid

reports that lie aa on the track of a robber, Ramerrez, the
bowl of a Mescan bond,
A quarrel springs op, interrupted by the arrival of Minnie

(Soprano), the ‘pirl* of the Opera’s tith, Tho men, who
worship her, offer hor little preaenta, She begms to give
them m Biblo leason.
Ashby tell the Sheriff that he intends to capture

Reamerrez, that night, for “he bas had word of the
tobber's whereabouts.
The boys go off, and Hance tries. to make love to Manni,

but she repulees him. Dick Johnson (Tenor) now comes in.
He is actually BRamerrez, Minnie has getn fim before.
Rance in suspicious, but che ‘is gracious, When the Sheriff
has gone, Johnson reminds her of their firat meeting, and “of
how he told her he woukl never forget hor. Some of the
tuner come back and berin to dance. In-the dnidst of the

jollity some others appear with Cigtro (iesone of aanenes” pring, Cavalry

pretends to tell whore hie nuseter ia hiling, but deecives the minors. He
cate hes aight of ‘Johnson,’ arid rejoices that his chief ie still safe. He takes

an Opportunity of telling Johnson that hisfriends arc at hand, and will soon
eve a signal, to which he ie to respond.

When Jchnson and Minnie are. left alone (she guirding the miners’ gold),
they confess them love. When the signal is given, Johnson will not give
the counter-signal, and soon loaves her, She is happy in-remembering fis
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loving words,

ACT 1,
SCENE, Minnié’s Kom, an hour Later,

: ¥ oye (Mexo-Soprano) nnd Billy fan Indian—Bss), her servants, ore
talking together.’ Minnie cermes in, and anxiously pots on her best finery,
preparing for Johnson, who comes to pee hor. They sing a Jove duet, whilst
otitieide & snowstorm arisra. Johnson, recollecting that he wa hunted man;
detornmines to loave her, and then, when pistol shota are heard outside,
divides to stay. A voice calls, and Minnie hastily hidea Johnson. Some of
the miners enter, Thoy feared for Minnie, because, they tell ber, they have
distovered that “Johnson is Ratarres. Minnie is-astounded, and will not
at first believe the news. They tell her that Johnaon is the lover of a girl,
Nina Micheitorens, and show her his photograph, which Ning gave thom,
After they are gone, Minnie bitterly upbraids dolmson, and in spite of hia
protestations thitt when he saw her be determined to go straight, sha sends him
away. Just aa he gots omtaide he is shot by the Slierifi. Sfinnie droge him
ain, and bites him whilst Rance searches the shack. Ho makes love te her,
but she will have none of him; then he sees blood dripping from the coiling,
and dieovers Johnson in a loft. Minnie proposes that she and Raneo shall
play a game of poker. If Rance wins, he takes his prisoner and her. Uf she
Wits, Johnson is hers, @ free mat.

Rance consenta. They play, and Minnie, by cheating,
wink. Rance goes out, and Minnie, sobbing, throws her arms
round tho fainting man ehe has saved,

ACT TIT,

Bcexr,. The great Californian foreat,

Raneo hes discovered Minnie’s trick, and he and Nick ore
digeussing it in the wintry dawn. Miners gather in the
forest, with the news that Johnaon was surrounded,. but
stole'sa horse and escaped. The next news is that Johnson
is taken, and soon he ia-drageed in, with insults and threats.
As they are about to hang him, he dska that Minnio may
never know how he died. To wants her to bolieve he pot
free, anc followed tho better life that, on meocting her, he
determined to live, Just os he is led- to tho tres for
execution, Minnie dashes in, ahd dares them to touch her
Jower. Sho reminds them of hertare-for them, ood claims
Johnson a6 hers—a man determined to work in honest
wayr. Sho worka on tho better feelings of the mon,

and in the end, admiring her pluck enc devotion, they spare Johnedn:
The lovers, bidding farewell to California, go off to their now life, P.A. 8.

 
 

A Word on the Music.
DOCTNT dedicated this oper to Her late Majesty. Quen: Alexandra,

P No opera portrays primitive hvirnin passions with such fortefulneas aa

The Girl of the Golden West. The story deals with the Californian

gold.rush of 1848-9, when—* in these strange days, people coming from God
knows where, joined forces in that far Western land, and, according to the
rude cusiom of the camp, their very names were soon lest and unrecorded,
and here they struggled, laughed, gambled, curaed, killed, loved, and worked
oof their strange: dostinios. in a-manner incredible to we of today. Of one
thing only wo-are sure-—thery lived! ' j

This statement was made by David Belasco as ajustification for his drama,
from which the operais derived.
During 1907 Puccini viettod the 10.8.4. to supervise the production of

Madame utterly, He accepts) an invitation to witness «a performance of

Gelasco's play, Healing ite dramatic power, he decided to
née the subject for his next Optra. Went imprested him
moat waa tho purely American atmosphere, and the poterr-
balities far o plot roplete with a -eeries of tomee situations.
Desiree of prosenting ho authentic eetting, he proceedet

to Batorate damself with. the muse of the North-American

Tnclians, aral the popular songa of that period,
Another feature of Puccini's purictiliouanesss was the

mchogion of: Foster's popular songoof that period," Doda

Dooda Day," in Act°L -Puooni’s keenness for acouricy is
Further exeroplified by the mtraduction of Bynoopated music

to reprodiine LPipe American abmogpherr. All Hivhni inp LE

of the ‘roaring forties” possessed dance hills,  Thia provided
a pretext for the: admission ‘of the walt in-wAet DT. Ite
ingcinatiog itso chanmed him that he made the orchestra
repeat it when there was a pause on the stage.
Compared with his previous operas, The (hiel of tie frolden

Weet-ahows Puccini amore fertile writer for the orchestra,
Elid sense’ of picturization, the nbility. to -ereate a oolour
echerme in sound had developed to ite highest point... The
opomnga of the first two acts prow.de abundant evidenco in support of thia
assertion, Whores, in the earlier compoeitions: the oistcal effets were

laboured and, strenuous, hore they How with an art which eetrns ¢flortloes.

Despite its brevity, the introduction to Act [ contains the essence of the
optta. Coheentrated within thirty-four bers is the ontiro emotional and
Gramatiitensity of the composition. A brilliant and rapid ascont ending
with a shimmering and longthy chord is hoord in the first bor. Puccini,
revelling in iia offectivencas, secures identical results in the fourth, Mirteonth,
and sixteenth bars, The emotional aspect ia given on the first octasion in
the seventh bar, [ia simplicity and progressive reiteration js deeply ‘im:
pressive, Geforo the clase of the “introduction ' there is a land: chord, suc.
ceeded by « eyncopnted passage, that might have boon-written for the latest

tango of slow fox-trot.

In ‘Act I the listener might expect one of the delightful melodies that so
frequently appear in Puccini's other operas. Fer thia, you will wait in vain,

No stirring melodies appear here. The genius of the composer is centred in

the orchestral part. The drama is too intense to give a purely melodic
equivalent. The song of the wandering camp minstrel bas flooting moments
of benuty. The play on sontimentality is ten emotional—or orudée, just ms

vou may wiew it-—to bring out a long and ‘stirring melody. The same

strictures muat be passed on the duct—or rathor, the dinlogue betweon
tunce and Minnie. The stage actionoverwhelms the output of music, which,

in the main part of Act I, ie of a revitative character, JT hefirst cnabkuaret al

melody ia the unison * la-la-ln’ of the minors as they wilta from the berinto

the dance hall, We get nearer the old Puccini in the duct between Minnie
tnd Johnson, The confession of love by Minnie is answered by Johmeon

singing the waliz tune to an impassioned and fevered doclaration. From
hore to the close of the Act thore is beauty ever risingto higher roalme of
joyous sounel.

In Act I the music is more expressive, the dramatic moments

being deplebed with preater ekill. The changing situations are
treated is a mastermind, The snowatorm raging outside

Minnie'’é shack reaches a symphonic standard, The contrasted
incidenta of the tumult and tender love. passages aro equally

afieetive, The duet between Minnie and Johnaen takes on a
termpestuons aspect. Tho triumph of Minrue nfter cheating

in the game of poker is best described aa & scene of hysterm
produced by an orchestra.
One would Have to draw in « little in attempting an

approximation or compariann of the lust Act with those pre-
eoding. flere at last is the solitary solo that lovers of opera
deairc at the hands of Puccini, Vt isrendered by Johnson, who
appeals to the lynching party to let Min ie bolieve that be hos

henge his modo of living, The farewell song ry the lovorsts
thoy disappear, though in LInISot, POssSars & aymnpathetic wen

Lot there be no mincing of matters. ‘This opera has failed:
to attract the public because Puccini was considered a molordist,
not @ preal musician. In The Girl af the Golden West the
composer excels aw a writer of music-drama. He abandoned ;

tunefulness for the Wagnerian principle of * All in music is molxly.
Moses Banna. 
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Paolo and Francesca.
HE fortheoming Radio production fram Lon-

: don on June 20 of the late Stephea Phillips’
play should be an interesting example of

an attempt to use Radio as a medium rather for
the Drama of Words than for the Drama of Actinn.
The technique of Speed waa closely allied to that of
the filma; that of Paolo and Francesca ia pure
poetic drama. What lines Radi Drama will
ultimately pursut must be a matter of the
aréatest interest. Opinions will probably he
hotly divided as fo the trae pootic merit. of
this play. His contemporaries regarded Stephen

Phillips as an undoubted classic, &ir Horbort
Treeproduced ono play of -hia after another at
His Majesty's Theatre. But at tho present
time Stephen Phillips is on the whole little read
am] lees appreciated. Thia hroaleast revival may
do something towards deciding whether thin or
the previous generation is the more justified
in ite critical attitude towarda the author of

Paolo and Francesca, The incidental nrosie
of thia production by Mr. Percy Pitt will be the
game aa nocompaniod the original production ‘at

the St.. James's ‘Theatre twenty-five years ago,
when Mr. Henry Ainkky aa Paolo made one
of his greatest and earliest successes,

Horrihie Romour,
BROMLEY listener aska, ‘Is thers any

A troth in the rumour which I have beard
that the microphone which picka up the

striking of Big Ben is concealed in a tea shop on
the. opposite side of the road?’ The answer is,
no, The microphone is fixed in the tower close
to the great bell. [tis wrapped in a robber foothall
bladder to protect it from damp and other injury.
There is something very odd in the tea-shop idea.
I most give it to Mr, Watts and ask him to make a
drawing of it.

 

The Microphone concealed m the Tea Shop,

Dickens to Music.
IVIENNE CHATTERTON «nd Robert

V Chignell are to sing in The Marchioness, a
new comedy operetta which SGB ia broad-

casting on Monday, dune 18. Tho music is by
Edward Jones and the "hook" by B. W. Finden,
an @rangement and amplification of one of tho
Diek Swiveller chapters out of “The Old Curiosity
Rhop.’

A Landon Ronald Programme.
N Friday, dune 22, ir Landon Ronald,

O happily recovered from his recent illness,
is to visit Savoy Hill to condoct a pro-

e of hia own compositions, including the
Hirthday Overture, the Garden of Allak Suite, ete.  

———————————
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

Rustic Chivalry.
Boars to hear Catalleria Ruaicona from

\ i j Covent Garden. on Thuraday, June 21,
Fer he benefit of those whe may not he

familiar with thia stery of ‘rustic chivalry’ (and
they must be few, for no opera ia more often given
in England), 1 will briefly outline the plot. The
serene 16 Sicily, second only to Corsica as a setting
for passionate melodrama. A soldier returns from
the ware to find that during bia absoneo bia sweet.
heart has marrivl a stay-at-home neighbour. He
attempts to make love to another village girl, but
his ardour gives owl and he turns back to Sweet-
heart Number 1. ‘There ie a scandal, a fight and the

enilies ta killed. Tt met be the seeond

okieat. story of all. Jt has done such sterling work

for books, plays, filma, musio, and epic poctry
that I think it might be slowed to retire
on « pension, The opera falis info two soenes,
the interval beaween whioh is filled hy the celebrated
Intermeszo. Mascagni, the composer, wrote Caenal-
beria Rueliceene for acompetition organized by a firm
of music-poblishers, Ib won the prise, Other operas
by Mascagni aro L’Amicn Frifz, dria and Le
Heschers, though theas have been quite over-
shadowed by * Cavalleria,’

Queen Anne’s Footstool.
AIS. month seea the ‘celebration of the bi-
centenary of St. fohn'e Church, Westminster,
from which Canon Woodward's Services for

Children have been relayed from time to time,
This church, together with ite better-knownbrother,
&t. Martin-in-the- Fields, waa built as the reanlt of
an Act of Parliament pazaed early im the eighteenth
century, authorizing the building of filty new
churchea in London. &t. Martin's waa eonsecrated
in 1726, St. John’s on June 20, 1728. The quaint

devion of the church in Smith Square—a quiet
backwater of old Weatminster to which few people

ponetrate—eaornoed it the nickname of * Queen
Anne's Footetool.’ There is a turret wt each cornor
of the main structure, Charles Dickens, in Our
Mutual Friend, immortalized the church lees kindly
when be referred to it aa resembling * aome petrified
monster, frightful and gigantic, on ite haek with ihe

legs in the air,’ It was in the parish of St. John's

that the recent Thames floods did ao much damage.
Canon C. 8. Woodward will condoct.another broad-
gist Children's Service from the church on Sunday
afternoon, June 17.

Mie de Boheme.
HE “ Holidays Abroad* Talks seriea will be
continued from Londen on June 19 ob
5 pm. by Mra. Blanche Tufnell, General

hecretary of the Catch Society of Great Britain. She
will talk about that little-koown holiday ground,
Czecho-Sloryakia.. To many people the nameof this
remarkably interesting and youthfully progressive
nation, in the dayawhen most of itwas Bohemia, con-
aoted nothing but that country concerning whose
Ron-exiafent sea-conat Shakespeare made one of his
more aatiefactarily human blinders, and whose m-
habitarks wore beards and wide hate, and played
doninoes in cafés, drinking absinthe and not
painting pictures. In reality it is one of the most
important factors in post-war Eorope, principally
owing to the cutetanding ability of ite two creators,
M. Mogaryk acl Dr. Benes. Tho famous march of
the Czech division of the old Russian Army across
Siberia alter the outhreek of the Revolution, anc

the plays of the Ranek Brothers, with their amazing
imagination. and their mordantly eatirie ontlook
on modern civilization, combined to compel the
world to tako Ceecho-Slovakin acrionaly from the
military and artistic points of view,  

Vaudeville Big Guns. |
“SPAR” variety bill ig that which Londot
announces for Friday, June 22. Georg®
Graves, the immortal ‘Baron Popoff,’ wilt

bein charge of things, supported by Cecilia James
(a. Co-optimist), Iulian Rose ("Hebraic droll," a
the American -Preas mo doubt termia him), in & 7
double act with Nick Adams, and John Kirby
(who waa with Dorothy Dickson in Tip Tors, and
Gertrade Lawrence in OA, Kay/). But thia is nob
all, There are to be two other * stars,’ I hear, of @
like magnitude,

 

Two Nightingales replied to the Broadcaster.

Another Nightingale Adventure,
OLLOWING my paragraph of tnat week about

the nightingale and ‘the canuries, has ecme
& letter from a listener in Kent who, while

the relay of the nightingale’s song waa in progress,
placed his loud-speaker outside in the garden,
whereupon two other nightingale: replied to the
Pangbourne browticastr and, finally, a enchoo
chiinedd tm.

The Swallow Messenger.
NOTHER bird story has reached me from &
listener to Mr. Evio Parker's Thursday after-
‘poo nature talks to the Schools. This is in

the form of a press-cutting—from The Pimes, I
believe. Tt tells the story of a miner in Northern
France who captured a swallow which had made a
nest under his roof and fastened under ita wing &
note saying, ‘ During the summer of 1927 I bad
my home with Monsieur BR. ot Saint-Avord, and I
hope to give him on my return sews of the country
I visited during my absence.’ ‘This spring the bird
retarned. Unier its wing waa found another note
which read, “During the winter T made my nest
in the home of M. Body, in the island of Mariinique,
who asks me bo branemit hia einesre frectings ta my

former host.” This story seems to me to hove some-
thing marvellous and beantiful about it. There is
poetry in the idea of the swallow-messenger, The
distance from France to Martinique is roughly
$400 milo,

*L. da G." Up the River.
HOSE of you who tune m to London on
Monday evening, June 18, will bear a * light
entertaiment’ by *L. do G. of Punch.”

Tes title is ('p River and it will have, one gathers, a
holiday favour. I hope I am not letting any cab.
out of any bag when I say that the initials ‘ L, du
(.," as well as the pee.donym ‘Laurence Du
Gard,” conceals the identity of Dr. L. du Gard,
Peach, who lives in Derbyshire and, in addition ta
being « contributor to Panch and the author ei

many radio reynes ond sketches, baa a moet
delightful book on Devonshire to his credit.
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‘Charlot Gets Three Months (More),

wusn 8, TO28,
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evening — 9.35 —the familiarTURSDAY
thunder of the gong announcea *Unele
Andrt '—" How d'you do? How d'you do?

We'll introdnesourselyea to you. ...’ -Charlot's
Hour has become «a favourite hour with many
thousands of listeners, to whom it will have been
gor news that the famous producer is to continue
his broadeasts during the summer. And better
news is that the by now familiar troupe of players
is every now and then to be strengthened with a

“‘wisiting ‘star’ from the stace firmament.

‘Hot from the Centre Court.
HIS year, aa last, there will be running com-

i mentaries of the Lawn Tennia Champior
: ships at Wimbledon. These will be relayed
from a aound- f hot overlooking the centre

court. The commentators will be those of last
year, Colonel R. H, Brand and Captain H, B. T.
|Wakelam. I have heard that thelr descriptions of
the big matches were first-rate and quite casy to
follow, ] did not hear them myself, for T wes on

holiday.im. a village in the South of France; On

the afternoon when Cochet so sensationally pulled

his match against Tilden out of the fire, I did go
inte the local wireless shop and ask the propricter,
who porsessed a powerful and forbidding set, whether
be dould oblige me by ‘ getting’ Daventry. ‘ But,
of coure, mien.” Bows and «miles, twirling of
dials and a noise which may have been Tilden
serving * cannon balls." but sounded more like the
Flying Scotsman hitting the Crystal Palace, No
time can be fixed for the commentaries, but the
two gallant officers will be in their pill-box from
hp.tll 7 pom. every dav, and broadcast three
cescriptions during the afternoon's play. The
times of these will vary according to the interest
ond importance of the, matches.

 

The Flying Scotsman hitting the Crystal Palace.

Getting the Feel of Broadcasting.
VEN the simplest studio contains ® mnea

E of detailwhich it is not easy for the
casual visitor to master. A Week or ao

hack o party of blind listeners from the Croydon
Lansdowne Social Club came to ‘look round’
Envoy Hill. A sperial studio waa set aside for
them—andit was amacxing to see theese blind people
handling the variout pieces of apparatus and to
diacover in subsequent conversation how much“
their sense of touth had told them, One
of the party wrote to me afterwards. ‘Our visit
will remain a red letter day,” he asid, ‘This is the
sort of experience we Want to onrich our outlook

and enable us to live as members of the community

not poshed on one side to Teceive pity."= F.-&

 
 

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

Moanchester's New Home.

TossBDS the end of the year the Manchester
Station will be taking over new premises,
Situated on the north side of Piccadilly,

overlooking the Municipal Gardens, Theee pre-
mises will comprise three: studios, The targeat
Studio will be fifty-four feet in length by thirty-
three feet and two storeys in height. Tt will contain
Oo ovlery for audiences. In it will be beld all bic
orchestral and operatic broadeasts. The eeconed

studio will be used for dramatic performances and
the Children’s Hour, and there will be «a small
talka studio, The new Station is to be equipped
throughout with the latest technical devices.

Mery Sorry, Harrogate !

LETTERhas just reached me from Harro-
gate pointing out with justifiable indigna-
tion that in a recent article on the Lanca-

shire and Yorkshire Stations’ acheme of Holiday

Broadcasts we referred to Harrogate «6 * smallest

of spas.” J hasten to protect myself from infuriated
Yorkshire listeners by assuring them that thia was
a printer's error, and shonld have read * smartest

of epas.” Thefirst of the summer relays from the
Royal Hall will take plate on June 22, when the
Harrogate Municipal Orchestra conducted-by Basil
Cameron will be heard at § p.m. by listeners to
Manchester, Liverpool, Lecds-Bradford, Sheffield,
and Hull,

aE . _ J

 

 

An Interesting Island.
& PPRUS ia one of those important but small

dependencies of the Empire, of which the
average person knows litth. However,

on June 18, at 9.15 p.m., listeners will hove an
opportunity to iearn a good deal about it, as Sir
Ronald Storrs, the present Governor, ia piving o
talk on the island's past, present and hypothetical
future. [ts past embraces such historical factors
as Richard I, the Crusaders, the Venetians, the
Byzantine Empire, modern Turkey, and Sir Sidney
Smith, lis present is inextricably bound up with
English general policy in the Near East, and has
bern ever sitiee the annexation of Cypros by Great
Britain in 1914, an annexation recognized by
Turkey in 1923 in the Treaty of Lausanne, Of
plans for ite future naturally none can speak eo
authoritatively as Sir Ronald Storrs, who twas
the first Dritisch Military Governor of Jerusalem
after its capture by General Allenby in 1017.

Considerable Band Music.
E607} Programmes for the week inclode
no less than four brass and military band

conterti—Time 24, Callender’s Cable Works
Band ; June 26, Dirmingham Military Band; June
30, Metropolitan Works Band and City of
Birmingham Police Band.

 

| Samuel Pepys, Listener.

' By R. M. Freeman.

(Port-outhor of the New Papys"’ ‘ Diary af
the Great War," efe.)

May 17.—Awoke this-morning, having a great head-
ake, which comes, | believe, of my taking 2 whiskys

|| overmeht instead of |, So to resolve ogainet taking
| 2 whiskys in future: and if I break my vow, 25, 6d,
 

(extraordinaire) into the plate come Lord's. Day,
|) Comes Mrs, Jimble, our churchwarden's lady.
\ She bids us to Hampton Court tomorrow to a water-

party, and we are gone to st. But | shall have
an oye to my wite and Jimble. The worst of it ts I
cannot even accompts with him for his. playng
flirts with my wie by my playing Birts with lt
for she hath 2 chinns and a potate nose, though other-
wite a good-natured lady, It comes to me to ask
myself; Does it bring a man more ‘true content to
have a slim, pretty wife, or a fatt, ugly one with «
potato nose ¢
Dancing this night with my wife to the musick

of the Savey eee But, in the midst of it,
j a crash overhe and up. runs my wile to sec
| toit. Which os, it appeers; nothing worte than cook

and Doris fox-trotting upstairs in their mght-gownds
and fox-trotted into a cole-nkuttle.

! May 18.—To Hampton Court in our Morris carr,
but Jumble comes in a new Daimler, and is, | can see,
neere to bursting with pride over it, the ndickalous
man; though | expect he only gets it on hire-pur-
chase, As soon aa | can, [ must have one like it.
So to take water with 2 dopble-skullers, Jimble bid-
cing my wile steer his 4 of the company, and we have
® pert, pretty Mise named Connie that steers ours,
She hath the shapeliest leges, methinks, of any wench
that ever [ beheld ond shows nearly oll of ther,
&way upp stream and all merrie, only for o fitful
rayne and-for being vext by Jimble's taking my wile
in his boat: but shall, [| believe, repent of ut, when
the hath runeed them inte the bank once or twies,
ehe being a natghty steerer. This thought cid, in

A Theature, comfort me,    

Entice lunch in a back-water hard-by Sunbury,
a good choice lunch with the best lobster-sallet that
ever, | believe, | did eat and champagne-wine aplenty.
Presently came a swan that we feed with cakes and
afterwards. a ratt, but whether a water-ratt or a land-
ratt [ cannot be sure,
On to Sunbury ond through the lock towards

Walton, where (about £ way) we did presently rest,
with our umbrellas up, while Jimble starts his portable
sett that he hath brought with him, and hatening-tn
to Elgar's Dream Children, the musick on the water
most rivishing to hear and did make me feel sick
allrvoxt, asl used to feel when | was in love with
ip wile,

four carr, in the way home, my wife most seorn-
fully to disable Connie's knees and would do better,
she says, to hide such a payr of mock-knees than to:
parade them as she do, Which did neerly make me
laugh outright for the nonsense of it, being the
atraightest knecs imaginable; yet | made no defense
of them, thinking it better to ecem to agree with my
wife in her disabling of Connie's knees,
This night, after our day out, | took (God forgive

me f) 3 whiskys, not remembering my vow till [ had
allmoet frrusht the 3rd.
May 20 (Lord's Dayj}—To church to Mr, Glick,

It came to me in sermon-time that my 25. 6d. into the
plate was for 2 whiskys, and nothing vowed for 3
whiskys. Soe to delerr putting in my 24. 6d, until |
shall have further considered of the matter.
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There's full-toned melody in
every Cossor Valve. Cossor
Valves give perfect purity of re-
production and distance too—
they bring immseven countries ou
the famous CossorMelody Maker?
Cossor Valves bring sweeess to
any Reeeiver, Use them in yours,
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watching this window? ' Car-
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The Third Chapter of ‘Old Magic, by Bohun Lynch.*
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The Silent Runner.
Kakoglou met his death in the very midst of the wild Dartmoor Region which he
and his business syndicate had striven unsuccessfully to conquer. The old notebook

which came into his hands before he died was full of strange symbols which put the
antiquarians on the track of the Curse of Hamadon. What is this curse about which
men for centuries have whispered, and which already seems bound up with the fate

of Kakoglou ? And who is the watcher outside the house of Tom Carlew?
ARLY -in the twenty-first century a

E Greek business mantried to ‘corner’

the farming of Devonshire, but certain
farmers on wild Dartmoor stood out against
him. One night this man, Kakoglou by name,
was found dead at the foot of a Dartmoor
stone quarry. His death might have been
an accident—but that there must be some-
thing queer about it occurred to both Mrs,
Torch, wife of one of the Greek's emplovecs,
whose husband had of late been behaving
in a strange fashion, and’ Tom Carlew,
on the staff of €.0.R.T- (Central
Office of Radio Transmission), “On the amight of the tragedy, Carlew had
broadcast a talk on “Some Recent
Antiquarian Discovernes,’ during which,
among other matters, he disensser an
old notebook full of «queer symbols
and inscriptions. which had recently
come into Mr. Kakoglou's possession,
Lontained in the notebook was a
drawing of a. crude, doll-like figure
which exctted the imterest of emi- |
hent antiquanians, This put Carlew
and his friend Melvil Rooke, editor
of the Anttguerian Revie, on the
track of an old superstition known
as the Curse of Hamaden. Hamacon
was the village near which the Greek
financier had met his death, How the
curse, the notebook and the tragedy
of Kakoglou were connected was’ the
mystery to be solved, While Carlew
and Rooke were talking imthe former's
rooms in Bloomsbury, they saw a
shabby-looking man standing on the
pavement outside, ‘ Would you know
him again?" Kooke asked: ‘* ¥es, I
think so, Why?’ “ He's been watchin
this window for the last half-hour,’

= = ©

that fellow's

lew asked,
_ “Absolutely. From where I'm sitting
I've had my eye on himall the time
off and on.’

* What's the game, d-you suppose?’
‘Ask me something easier. Oh, by the

way; what was. the other letter?" So
saying, Rooke took a thin envelope from
beside the stout one used by -Sir’ Francis
Caclogan.
‘You see,” said Carlew, ‘it's from some-

body called P. B. Morgan. He addressed
me, care of G.OOR-T. -He had listened
to the lecture and wants to knowif the book
is for sale.’
=

 
 

* (Qld Magis a porey romankc advertam of the Fobure,
nnd is not bitended Gy ite Autor oe propaganiis for any pottt

of view,

 

The new London .
ewept {ror cliff to cliff of towering buildings.

 

*P, B, Morgan? Um. Where does he
write from? Fifteen, Randall Place.’

‘The address seems familiar somehow,’
said Carlew,

"Randall Place is all shops, to the best of
my belief,’ Rooke answered, ‘Of course,
it's familiar.’

‘You don't get my meaning, It's familiar
in a pecuhar way, like-ro, Downing Street,
only less so. Can't think why.’

" It's a plain, businesslike request ma plain,  businesslike hand. Have you.answeredit ?*

Bb\

ss

t A SeTies of Gnomes bridges

‘Yes, I have, just saying that the book
is not for sale.’

“Well, well, we were talking of this ancient
Tumour about Hamadon. Take it these
people are nobodies, by all means—that is,
always in the sense that they have not
emerged into the limelight.. They're farmers
who. have seldom married into any family
better known than themselves. In fact,
they haven't gone in much for marrying.
They scem to have been unorthodox folk
altogether. Unlike most old families, therc’s

 
 no record of their ever having a coat of

arms, No, they just have this old mamour,
and that's all there is to them. There's
been talk ef a curse, but I expect that is all
moonshine, The place is said to have
been haunted, and yet no regular ghost
story has been told. The Hamadons have
been described as murderers and drunkards,
devil worshippers and wizards, and I am

| sure it is all hopelessly wrong, just as I am
equally sure that there is a real story, a
penne secret.’
“What makes yousay that?’ asked Carlew

* There must be something rather re
markable about them, For,see: I teld
you they were not preat. sticklers for
legal marriage; well, most old families
have their vicissitudes in that respect ;
the Hamadons, however, have married
rather less than more, and yet thes
property, though no doubt half what
it was a century ago, has never left
them, Now and again there was a
legal heir, more often than not. there
wasn't. Now regard the History of
Fneland for thelast three hundred years,
Would not you have thought that sucha
family would have to come to 4 nominal
end?  Unconventionality in these
matters was more harshly regarded in
the past. Wouldn't you have expected
them to have been driven out? My
mother was a Devon woman. She
knew a lot about. Hamadon—and a
lot more than she would say. Theyare
somebodies somehow, they had some
kindof power, some sort of hold on the
people; the Harmadons were feared—
feared, and, Tem, my boy, are—are
feared now.’
They sat in silence for a momentor

two, Rooke still keeping his glance on
the opposite side of the alley.
"Our little friend is still there.’
"What about the present Hamadon ?*

asked Carlew, ignoring him,
*T know nothmg at all. I'm-an anti-

quarian, not a detective, which brings
me to the real point of this evening.
Do you mind coming for a walk ?'

‘Nothing I) should like better,” Tor
Carlew answered. “Then we shall see
ii the gentleman with the beard follows,
We'll go out by the main door on the other
side,"
As they came out into the road which

ran past the south end of the block of flats,
Rooke suddenly pinched Carlew's arm.
“Do you know,’ he said, “1 shall feel

much more comfortable about you when that
book is out of your hands. I don't know
why, so don't ask me.’

(Continued on page 437.)  
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 |Listen againo une10"

| to Emilio Colombo
i ' And his Orchestra, relayed from the Hotel Victoria, London. |

- You must notlet his exquisite rendering
i be lost—while he plays see that you
it use onlyoe Lissen Battery power for

‘7 your H.T. The current of this battery
H is noiseless, smooth flowing, steady,

sustained and lasting. It will ye
every note of music clear. You will

{, enjoy true tones and natural repro-
duction throughout. For only in the Lissen
Battery do you get the new process and the new

| chemical combination which produces the pure
: D.C. current for which this battery is famous. Ps

And conveniently for youthis pure H.T. current a Beri
is put into battery form Lissen. 10,000 radio ny Tl
dealers have it available for you. [Hf you would
like to hear Emilio Colombo really playing to
pola in time at your nearest deakere for a
issen New Process Battery and

show plainly by the way you ask for
it that you will take nothing else.
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(Continued from jae 435.)

“It's always a bit of a responsibility
fooking after other. people's possessions.
When Sir Francis has seen it [ll return’ it
to Guy Harvester. He's one of Kakoglou's
executors, By the way, what was that page

of Latin in the book? I can’t read Latin.’
‘From the Bible somewhere, I fancy,’

Rooke answered,‘ Probably it was copied
from the Vulgate. Ididn’t read it all myself.
They now had passed the end of the alley

upon which Carlew’s windows. looked, ant

there, sure enough, by the lamp-post the
iellow with the beard still leaned. His back
Was towards them.
They walked for some time in silence.

The first part. of their way lay through: that
part of new London where King’s Cross

station once stood:

.

Here a series of enor-
mous bridges swept from cliff to cliff of
towering buildings, with here a raised
motor-road which ran above the Street
level, over one bridge and beneath another,
and here, a witle pavement for foot pas-
Sengers, which formed a sort of gallery to
the third floor-of-a tremendous. factory.

At that time of the evening there was com-
paratively little trafic, and the diminished
lights in this purely working neighbourhood
cast fantastic shadows, At might, this
district of factories and offices and shops
was for the most part inhabited only by
caretakers and watchmen. Few people
slept within the borders of new London,
but camé in daily from the colonies, as they
were called, in Bedfordshire, Huntingdon,
and elsewhere.
The two friends walked on. from ‘gloom

to deeper gloom, feeling dwarfed by the
giant sweeps of masonry which gleamed
palely in.the violet. darkness, It was hke
some city of a strange and evil dream.

Suddenly, with amuttered exclamation,
Carlew plunged \his. hand into his breast
pocket and withdrew. a circular object of
about the size and. thickness of an ordinary
cigarette case and in appearance not unlike
the small mirrors women carry in their bags.
He. stood still for a moment, gazing at it,
and Rooke,*greatly surprised, saw that tts
surface was glowing with subdued light.
‘What have you got there?” he asked.
‘Wait a moment,’ Carlew replied; and

‘as he spoke written words suddenly began
to appear, swiftly, letter by letter, just
as they do in a cinema film, beneath a glass
surface.

} what you said just now.
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"C.OLR,
begins, Come to Koom 933 at 12 noon
tomorrow, L, Dewick. Message ends.’

“Dewick's my Catlew explained.
"Room 333. That means another lecture.’
Kooke whistled.
“This is something a bit new, isn't it?’

he ‘asked,
"Quite," Carlew rephed.

boss,"

* But remember
You're an an-

tiquarian, mot a detective. This little
gadget is not suppised to be known at
present. It is only used by the C.0.R.T,
All the staff have one of these Television
Dises, and the office can call us at any time.’

* How «lo they do that?’
‘The first type they made last year used

to ring. But they've silenced it now.
You just feel the vibration in your pocket.
When you feel it you take it out and have
a look, as I did just then. They've always
got you.’

‘Do. you always. have to wear it, then?’
"Yes, even in bed at night. I'm a heavy

sleeper. If I'm on duty early in the morn-
ing 1 get someone at headquarters to call
me by giving me a shake. like this, ‘Quite
useful."

Hateful,” Rooke muttered. ‘ Spiritually
I belong to the tume when a train was ‘the
fastest method of getting about and some-
one ona motor bicycle brought you a
telegram from a.post office two miles away,’

"Well, don't say anything about it.’
‘I've forgotten what you were talking

about, my boy.’
They were still standing in the shadowed

walk beneath a preat traffic bridge and above
the deep channel of the lower: roadway,
Carlew had just returned the now- dull dise
ta his pocket, and there seemed not to be
a living soul within sight, when Rooke
suddenly red forward into the darkness
before them, which some ‘distance away
was cleft by a narrow band of light from a
telephone box round the corner.
‘What's that?’ he whispered with his

hand on his ¢ompamion’s arm. ‘Did you
gee f°

* There's someéone. there,” said. Carlew,
who had turned his head just in time to see
a slight movement which suegested—no
more than that—the presence of someone
in the thick shadow.

In the mood they were in on that heavy,
still, thunderous might there was some-
thing horrible in the figure that darted

to Thomas Carlew, Message | across the belt of heht im “front of
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them, stooping low—something indescribably
furtive. So swift and soundless was that
figures approach that they could only
catch a plimpse of white fate and dark
clothes and, from the ‘size, an impression
of youth. But even that momentary clear
glimpse told them the strange reason for
his utter silence. Not only his face gleamed
white, His feet were bare,

Tt all happened so quickly that none of
these impressions were formulated in the
minds of the two friends until later, when
they remembered what they had seen.
For the silent runner darted out at them,
‘and a sly, pale face was thrust out staring
into theirs. There was something dread-
fully uncanny in that sneaking approach,
and yet, afterwards, both of them agreed
that, startled as they were, 1t was the silent
youth who had seemed aftaid. His ‘thin
hands shook and his furtive movements
were exactly like those of some timid animal,
which, with quick glances hither and thither,
darts out of its hiding-place to seize some
morsel of food, and flees again. With
extraordinary speed the creature slid dex-
terously from the strong arm which Carlew
flung about him, and in the next instant he
had disappeared into the blackest night,
Tom Carlew. bounded after him along. the
broad walk till he reached a point where it
tumed away to the right. Here, beyond
he tum, was a low-power lamp which
showed him an empty pavement. There
scemed nowhere for so much as a rat to hide,
Carlew ran on for another fifty yards and,
then returned to mect Rooke.

‘Trying to pick our pockets
was he?’ -he asked.

"He's got nothing of mine.
Some poor thing touched in the
head, 1 should think, and escaped
from hospital.”

‘IT wonder.’

You recognize if, the crude, doll-
like image which» was scrawled,
agong other symbols, in Kakoglou’s
old nole-book 2 Next week's chapter
fells of the end of the walk taken
by Carlew and Rooke, how they
found the image carved beside a
doorway in one'of London's darkest
slums, and how, later, news came to
them of sirange happenings in
Devonshire. 
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Programmes to Listen for This Week.
‘ eee (SX). Monday, June 11. Monday, } ‘

Monday, June II. (XX) 7.15 {and throughout week). Bach Sr ee eae
9.15. “Il Remember’ — Mr. Desmond Biate tae bike and Piena: (XX) 9.35,

MacCarthy: Recollections of Samuel
Butler.

Wednesday, June 13.

O15. Mr. 5. kK. Ratcliffe: The United
States President—How they choose
the candidates.

Saturday, June 16. :

729. Col. Philip Trevor: -Eye» Witness
Account of the First Test Trial.

MUSIC.
Sunday, June 10, ,

SMX) 5.45. Bach Cantata, No, 39.  

(5GB) 7.30.. Puccini's Opera, “The Girl
of the Golden West.’

(SXX) 8.40. A Pianoforte Recital by
Maurice Cole.

Wednesday, June 13.

(5XX) 7.55. * The Girl of the Golden West.”

Thursd ay, June 14,

(5GB) 8.55, Act U1 of* Othello," relayed
from Covent Garden.  

“Hobson's Choice, a Play
by Harold Brighouse,

Thursday, June 14.

7X 35, Charlot's Hour—XXI.

(5GB) 9.35. ‘ Rosalie,” AComedy in French.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.
Tuesday, June 12.

Silver, Cicely(XX) 745. Christine
McLaren, theCourtneidge, Lvor

Three New Yorkers,
Saturday, June 16.

(5X)9.35.David Wise, Hubert Eizdell.
Firth and Scott, Elepeth Douglas Reid:
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wice ; Weather Fore-

 

soul" (EJH., No. 414}
Address by the Kev. He

 
 

Iron (Pianoforte)

Toe Pao-Aere Sramo Quanrer: A. Owxoc
(let Violin}; L, Haunecs (20d Violin); OG.Paavosr

{Viola}; BR. Maas (Violoncello)

String Quartet in B Flat (Op. 71)... Haydn
Allegro Moderate; Largo: Monuetta; Vivace

blsptActin genial, warm nature, which comes
cutdin moat of hin music, is generonsly cia-*

played in hia String Quartets, Of all * classical '
works, these arc, perliape, the most easygoing to
hear, When he wrote this- Quartet he had learnt
something from the later works of Mogart, who
in Ate eortier years had studied Haydn's style
With great advantage.
The Quartet is in the uaual four Movemonta,

of which the Firet ia vigorous, and the Second
eweetly fowing. The Third is a Minvol, anil the
Last a sparkling, happy, danea-lika Movement.

* OSE of the testot Beathaven’s works"

0 Pot hi,Sdmatedok tee” oa.
Buch are current opinions of Boothovert's

Great Fugue (Grosse Fuge). They are by

no means in conflict. The piece har & huge
unguinliness, yet there isa er of tweeles

and mind that none but hewen sould
have wielded. Origmally, the Fugue was
written oa the last mevement of the
Quartet in B Flat, Op. 130; but Boothoven’s

publisher persomded itn to substitute a
more genial finale for that work and isaacd

the Groat Fugue separately us Op. HES.

Tt ia, perhaps, the longest Pugeo aver
written, te the present time-table eupgests.

StringQuartet Paget nave bares Was Oy

EBDSST'S solitary String Quartet hag
eeiablished itecli a4 a favourite,

bevonss of ite pellucnid ease of style ond
ehurming tunefulness,

lt ia fo fowr Mowemerte.

Tho Fmer Moves ie well described.
hy the directiona given to the players:
‘Animated, and very decided." In the

 

No, 39

“Give tRE Hunany Maw tay Brean'
(Brich dem hungrigen dein Brot}

ALice Moxon (Soprano)

Eetses Coreman (Contralio)
GEORGE PankeEr (Baritone)

Toe Stanioy Crom and Oncarerra, conducted
by Henbear A. Cannoutriens

Rivlayed from the ALmxA4NDER Exner Mewoaran
Cn4reL of the Glasgow Western Difirmary

SD. from Glasgow

NW o1Va2 thirty thousand Protestants left Salz-
burg to eatape from porsccution, and were

invided by Fredarick William I to. settle in

 is 2“ae

THIS AFTERNOON'S. BACH CANTATA

 

 

will be relayed from the Alexander Elder Memarial Chapel ofthe
Glasgow Western eeeoe altar of which is pictured above.

 

 

 

= i o. on = = R. L. Seeprann, D.De
3. 30) Chamber Music 5.415-6.350 Bach Cantata Hyinn, Abtiube mith eee No. aba}

645° Tur Werex's Goop Cater: Appeal on be
half of the Profdssional Classes Aid Council by
Laty Beata Dawkins

N tho carly months of the war the Professional
Chiaes War Relief Council was formed for

the relief of distress amonget' profesatonal anal

other well-educated people, and it was reconstl
ited on paed baaiz,. uneler jie prosent tiths,

in [02]. Conspienous foaturea of its work ome
help with the education and training of childret
ind young people, and aid in iliness and com
valesconee. Nearly all the ‘great professional '

bodies are represented on the Council, whieh &
in close touch with their benevolent funda and
bushi tarbhiowe.

Contributions echonkd be addressed2.50 Tronet
Musical Monsont... ses ee ee ees } Sehvulielt Lauty Bertha Dawkine, Kengington Palaces

linpromptu in B Flat ......+. 1"
W.8,

&5 Quarrer 650 Wearnen Forecist, Gexernat News
Great. Pogo... cawbeens Bacihocen Bonwrrey

$9.0 Local Announcements. (Darentry only)
Ehipping Forecast

9.5 Emilio Colombo and his
Orchestra

FREDERIC Garcory (Baritone)

Ace Litter (Soprand)

Relayed from thea Horm: Vierona

Marche Grotesque... ....2...... Sending

FRaenrnico Ganoonr

 
€40 Irorer PIG si saleableSau fioraot

ene Ewa Goreme (Violin)
Concerto in G Mi0F,ori ede «Bruck

450 Qvanrrer Slow Movement- and Finake

Anion. Lintner

Viesi darte (I have lived for. Art, from
SORENie rie rsync a oar ar Puccini

OncwESTRA
Soloction from “ Pagiasa",... Leoneacallo

Avice Linter

Volga Hoatmen:...... \ (rtasian Songs)first few bars is given out a sort of "motte" * es ae 4 oaears Aridge ike a thedad through Today's Cantata ix No. Give the Hungry Man thy Bread. eeeweeseSeba Traditional

the whole Quartet, oe ae Mi
The Secomp Movemist ie vary bumoroue— Proszia, For the reception of same of those EnERIC ony
aee Ttis nearly oll made out of wanddrers in Leipzig Bach wroto this Cantata. The Second Minuet ..4 4.0... Deka cad ek Bealy

Fone itle is ‘ Brich de mngri ;The‘Taman Moves ia a subdued, acnitinueat ry title is ‘Brich dem Hungrigen dein Onciesrna

piece, in which the instruments are muted a good . Comoe ploveva ....... ] (Nodipolitan-{** 122 ai
i: deal, : ; There are seven Movements, Addio a Napoli ...-. 7° Gens ‘an! | Cotirau

The Fourrs Movesenr ig a kind of mixture Chi sietess cieeras es: Bangs) Coaenine
of capricious remarks and emphatic statementa.

5.29 ‘Tee Fourpatioss or Excuse Porrey—

(For words of the Cantata eee page 441)

(Meet Week's Contata will fe: * AA, God in Mercy
Esato CoLomBo i

Sermada (ly request)... .....--..ec0.4s Drila
r XT, CoLEnipaEe look from Heaven ) The Canary (By PECTRsAT | 7Ftit eeeLr, Colanbe

| Reader, Mr. Ropeer Harnis __ sie ORCHESTRA
. IPE, pollieation of the * Lyrical Bullads” of 7.55 St, Martin-it-the-Fields Love's Ol Awoet Song... son. ess Molloy
| badpti aut eee in 1798Se Tire Bens
: a dofinite revolution in Englis try, : :
is Ancient Mariner’ (which Nasthe longest and 4.0 Tre Srevicr = The ae Péa

: eelhole Arment of God’probably the most important poem in the book)
waa o new ond atariling phenomenon in the
sporld of odes and elegies where the classicmte
held sway. This lovely, ballad, one of the mort  Hymn, ‘Holy, Holy, Holy ' (E.H., No. 142)

Confossion and Thanksgiving
Pealm No, 8  10.40-11.0 (Deeetiry only)

- beautiful talea of ‘faery’ in the language, will Lesson S
: form the matter of the reading this afternoon,

|

Magnificat piLieres

; {Piaura on page 440.) Prayers SH. From,

2

tyrcut
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3.30 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

(431.6 Ms 610 kG.)

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
TRARSMISSIOME FROM THE LOS DOs ETO EXCErT WHERE OTHERWISE BEATER,
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Crviewire in 1 Minor

Hande!, crehestrated by Elgar

This work tin threes
BeoLons : Tun Wireness Minirant

Harp, conducted by
Wanton ODoreen.

Grand March, * The Spirit of Pageantry ' Fletcher

249 Frorexcr Honore (Soprano)
Fur the ane o'}

somebody .. (Scottish Songs collected ara

Comin” thro’ the arringed hy GuwMase)
PPO goes d4

Under the Greenwood. Tree .veeeseeer es Quilter

of Bash

Overture, “Bohemia® ....-..02-8s0848 Dvorak

4.0 Stcantr Rosmarsow (Bass)
The Road to Anywhere s.ssis.
The Emigrant-.00e0 008+ «alee 6
Fill a glass with golden wine ...

4.8 Baxn

Ballet. rosie. from (BAS aea Gouned

4.28 Fronescr Hoppine

Gathering Daffodila ....0..+520+

. Heave Ashiegh

Helen Fothorgili
eee. Ginter

ar; Somervell

SUE tat Wadeoars ask baie tance en ee Denanvere
A May Morning. oss ekaee ees Denzel

4.35 Baxp
Selection from ‘Cavalleria Rusticana * Mascagni

2-0 Strarr Rowrrson
Toper's BMF sii eviews ore Peter Warlook
Teenie bc erase er ead Frederick : tier!

The Windmill. .......20..., Herbert HH. Nelson

6.8 Planxp
Am Alba ie eee cee wall poe Poe
Ente'atie and Walts from *Coppélia’ Delhes

“See Lomeli

“—<—-

 

THE LORD MAYOR OF BIRMINGHAM,
Adderman A, H. James, will appeal for the Birming-

ham Hospitals’ Contributory Scheme tonight.
 

7.55 Religious Service (See Londen)
6.45 Tar Werer's Goon Capse

(from Firman)

A ton behalf-of the Birmingham Hospitals’
Contributory Scheme by Alderman A, H. J asms

{Lord Mayor of Birmingham)

B50 Weraruen Forecast, Gexrrat News Ber.
LETIN

9.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
(from Girnringhant)

Dremiscnan Srunr <AvcoMesten On

CHrerna (Leader, Frank Canter.)
THE Conducted by Josera Lewis  

 

I (Majestic). firm ‘and
resolute,

II (Quick ond jovful). Ina free, fogal styln;
growing largely. out of tho “subject” an-

nounced by the Violins,
IIT (Majestic), A brief closing passage.

$109 Moctm Breve (Soprano) and Orchestra

Fell Song from“ Lakme’ Delities

§.17. OpcresTra
Suite, *Cophalus and Proeria® wv. .0.... Grétry

A. alive: Tntirodhastion +

9.30 Suenrmax Ressri. (Violoncello) and Or-
chestna :

Symphonic Variations

0.45 OnceestTra

Three Dances from ‘King Richard IT *
Perey Pitt

10.0 Moire Ernst ;

Lullaby
Bier ss
Nymphs and Sylvane ...ceis ees:

Boellman

Cyr Scott
eabaepaestae ds JPmetrong (hha

peas Demberg

Breiman Basse.
Aria di chiesa (Church Air} Strodelia, arr. Bazclaire
Almun 4néen., DA Century, arr. Cracion

Le jou du Papillon (Butterfly at play) .. Deki
Arietta alt ooAnerien

wb +8

che eee . See hee ee

10.17 Oncresrea
Belection frcm Babe oi Ballot Music, "Tn Fairy:

Cowenland *

10.30

ano 2 ee eee FREE HE ®

  

 
* From morn tall etn*eede:
the ‘storm of protest, E broadcast Ae

If you are silent for hours
in
Genbinthvis. 1s possibile, i

vou cut out thowsands of letenors wholly. The

B.B.C, can never run dry; it can tap the minds of

millions for ideas. Besides, mony things can be ae

requiar aa the weather forecast, ‘The world hums

with men's thoughts always. Let us bear them.

To ‘send-up demand by regulating supply’ would
bee [7 pooh & Poni2a thine if thonghit, education,

icas—aimply mead and bad. Let the atmosphere

be always here and eave us to take our breath
na we reel—S. Mi, Cavendish.

ot ] 7 e

Mn. Fraxce—hke most other people—cevidently

believes himself competent to regulate

people's lves. Ts it too tieth “to hops that the

time his come for ns io forget the atmosphere of

universal rules and regulations which should have

boen dissipated for good ten yours ago? If the
ether is notto be free, why hot pit the whole

population iit colle wt onee and have done with

it 1—P. KK. 8.; Greenock,

* + 2 *

T rear. Mr. France has no very high opinion of

lia-follow-then. Weare not all Thad ericnch th wast

to listen for twenty-four hours. But we want to

be ablo to bear soriething whenever it is possible

for ia to listen, In any event all Gorntral ja o

Curse 1—-F. F'., Margote.
o x 4 ok

Penmars Mr. Fronts would appreciate the [oro

af his owl Bugieations more -aceurately if he found

himeelf foreed by some outside controlling body to

write only between—say—thiroe and nine im the

moming, no more, mo jess. If a dreative artist
bannot understand, the, mestimabla value of in.

dividual freedom, especially with regard to pleosure,

who can }—8, T. Y., Widnes.

From Morn till Midnight.

ly

|

 

ober i

 

 

A Last Word.

 eees

1 i FE
vast number of most inkeres tits, informative, and

Prowocalive letters which we have received from our
readers since the publication of Mr. France's arhele and
the reply teat by Mr. Val Gielgud,

There ts no doubt that an balance—and on points—
the decision les against. Mr. France. While he has
| received considerable support fora certain limitation of
proprammes and greater ditcrimmmation in the’ choice of
ten, his demand for restricting ‘the hours ‘of broad-
casting to four evening hours. only meets with alavost

sree? einved a blow at the listening nghts, eo to speak,
ot children, invalids, and night-workers, proved
to any hope of general support for Mr. France's case.
Further, there has. been revealed by our correspondents

Van overwhelmingly «strong feeling against the notion
jof any unwartantable control, There is a gratifyimely
general body of opinion in fayour of the largest posmble
variety of programmes, giving the greatest possible
opporkunities- of personal selection to the individual
listener, And there con be no possible doubt, in fece of 
BBC. policy and future sctivities.

thas very representative correspondence, that ‘dis-

criminaterig listegers are “pcreasing im number every

day: listeners who whnt to be able Le pack airtel icPuce i

| for themeelwes, and whe do not think it either desirable |
or senzible-to try to hsten.to everything that is broadéast,
amply because it 1s being broadzaat. . 

More obvious, and perhaps moreimportant than any-
bing ele broviht bo hight by this controversy, 1m the

| almost startlingly wivid and burning general interest in

are printing this week a final selection from the |}

 umversal denunciation, The fact that such a restriction ||

fatal |
'

|

|

'
1

i

 

Trois difiicalt to any which of your contributors
| ie the more exasperiing—Mr.- Franco. with shies
| attitude of addressing o kindergarten of feeble.

n
i
e

 

 

minded infanta who require constant supervision
and spoan-feoding, or Mr. Gielgod with his apparent
desiro to flood. the ether night and day with any
sort of indiscriminate programmes. Might one
plead for loss violones, Jess controversy, mare
moteration, and moro common-senseTN. TT.
Manchester.

FS * ia ih

I S=TIRELY agroo with Mr.. Val-Gielpod-in thie
weok's issue of Whe Radio Tomes, Th Mr. Franeo
paid in aoyoned: for at loa of bread to be delivers
to him every day for one year, would he accept a:
quarter of a loaf? Two and a half million lstenora
in ‘the Britiah Tsles Tae a contewith the BEC,
and af this contrast is broken threigh the: actions
oF e fow fanatics, will thé same htomber of licences
beamed mexk yeary Does Sr. France realise the
revente obtnine) from wireless licences 7 “Most
livtenére no doubt think Br. Frante's artiche o«
joke.—F. BY, Devonport.

* & &: -

In your issue of Tha Radio Times for April. 27,

1928, vou invite the opinion of listeners on Mr,

V. Fronce's remarks .on..‘ too smineh. letening,"
This seme to be perfectly neeléak for any practical

purpose, asthe percentage of disteners who would
trouble you with their opinion muat be quite

negligible, However, aa cue hears so frequently
the “remark “1 have not wehd mi! wiréless for.

roanthe.* —-b sprees ns though THLEY hava bern,

aurfeited net only with the length of the programme,
hot ols with the excessive quantity of the mascal
entertainment in them, ‘Surely the pambeir of
eople who can spare the time to wet their wirdlces
ifove the *Chikiren'’s Honor’ in theaiternoon Mase
he am small that itis notowerth the expense, The
length of the programme seema likely to. create
o vice by encouraging some ta waste their time wha
should have something better to da during the day,
—L. H. H. L., Balham,

a . aan
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S53 MM.
#50 kc.BWA CARDIFF.

230 &.2. from London

BS 0. jrem Ginsu

6.50 F Religious Service in Welsb
Relayed from Ebenezer Welsh Congregational

Chiuirch

Emyn 646, ‘Pen Nebo" ..... . dlaw Gymvreig
Piarllen
Anthem, Rhif 16, * Dow sydd Yepryd*

Sterndala Herinedi

Gweddi
Unuwd, ie arglwyidd ae Ey mugail* {Dafydd

i oliaths) age al hs i a ee sa ome ae se i, wenk Lite

Emyn 1142, *Pwy fel Tesu Griat*
D.C. Witham:

Pregoth, Rev. Dr, HH. Mi. Beans
Caacliad
Emyn 621, ary don *Hen Dderhy"

Alow Gynwelg
Trendithiad
Hwyr—Weddi.. (Emyn 1064) *Bemerion '

FP. Filtt=

7.55 §.B. from London

6.45 Tor Wee's Goon Cars!

Appeal on behalf of the CardiT and District
Aniwal Reseue Loagus by Mr. H. Kesonick

6.50 Weatrnen Forecast, News; Local An-
Taeba

35 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Natiosat Onovkseraa oF Waves

Leader, ALBERT Voorsanars
Conducted by Warwick Brarrewaite

Overture to. ‘The Magio Fluto' .... Mosart -

Wintmst Asperasow (Bass) and Orchestin

Mephistepheles" Serenade (‘Faust’) ..Goeunod
Whon «a maiden takes your iancy (* Tho
PR(Pe eras eee a anes eels Mozart

— philosopher Faust bas gold his soul
to Mophistoptioles for tho gift of re-

nowed youth. Tho dewil, having fulfilled his
tof the ‘bargain, helps Faust fo win &

autiful imeiden, Marguerite, When Fouet
has betrnyed Marguerite, Mephistophoclos
stands outeide her window, with a guitar,
and sings at impudent Sorenade,

OncHESTRA
Belection from the Ballet, ‘La Sources" Delibes ©

WittAxprensox and Orchestra

O Isiv and Osiris (from ‘The Magic Flaite")
Mozart

1page gong i@ that lovely air aumng
during the impressive ecremeny held in

ths Tempts, The High Priest, Saractro,
nocepts two candidates for initiation, and
eallg on the goda Isis and Osiria, Notice
hero the -musualiy imposing tone of ithe
orhesini—there aro no Violins, and Trombones
play throughout.

Artepr Voorsaxcen (Violin)

Meditation (* Thats *} ..-.-......5 wee Dace
Barenege sno es oasis pad eeeroee re i. Picend
Cangonetia 10. sees eee ak LYAmbrosia

ORCHESTRA .
Suite from "The: Tempter” wi. ....0. « German
SatiPOAA re jai icra ek tap cree ee aSAfachercia

Ik EDWARD GERMAN'S music was written
for Henry Arthur Jones’ play The Tepapter,
when it was produccd ot the Haymarket early
in the centory. The rousic usually played in
the Overture, o Cradle Song, and a acchanatian
Dance.

10,30 Epilogue

10,40-11.0 The Silent Fellowabip

6.8, from iPirmouth

364.6 hf. |
7a0 ke.2Z¥ MANCHESTER.

3.30 pape i from Cerom

9-45-6.30 S08. from Glasgow

7.55 &.8. from London

9.45 Tae Ween's Goop Cacse:

Appeal on behalf of the Huddersfield Royal
Jufirmeary by Mr, Lawaexce Caowraen

Contributions ehould be sent to Mr, Lawrence
Crowther, The Royal Infirmary, Huddersivid

  £50 £8. from London (9.8 Lau] Annoritea-

mente)

10.50 Epilogue

 
A GREAT ROMANTIC.

This parties of Samuel Taylor Coleridge was painted
when was an old man, securely established as a
and famed for his table-talk, ids:gata poem, The

SFL SHEFFIELD.
 

3.30 SB. from London

§.45-6.30 SB. from Glasgow

7.55 8.8. from London

8.45 Tur Weee's Goon Cause:
Appeal on behalf of the Sheffield Country Home?
Society by Mra. TP. BR. Exum (Vice-President)
Contributions should be sent to Miss We &

Merrill, 14, Tepton House Road, Sheffield

$50 6.0. from Lomlon (9.0 Local Annouce
ments)

 

10.50 Epilogue

6KH HULL. aoao Kes
 

3:30 3.8. from London

$-45-6.30 S_8. from Glasgow

7.65 88. frown Lendon (9.0 Lotol Announce
Finke}

10.30 Epilogue

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 225‘.
a

3.30 5.8: from London

§.45-6.30 4.8. from Giongow

253 «64.8. from London

45 Tae Week's Goon Cavse:

by Mire. sane Eowospeos

B50 SLB. from Domion ($0) Decal Announce

 

 

3M 8.3. from London

§.45-6.29 SUB. from Glasgow

7.55 8. from London

B.45 Tis Wrre's Goon Cavse:

Appeal on behalf of Nottingham University,
by Mr. Staxnery Bocnse, Hivh Shertff of the

 

Count
Ancient Mariner,’ which. will. be read fram Lendon in oe,
the “Foundations of Poetry” series this afternoon, was 6.50 S.5. from Londow (90 Eosel Announce
written when he was a young man struggling against ments)

poverty, failure, and addiction to droga,
10.30 Epilogue

6LV LIVERPOOL. waden SPY PLYMOUTH. zapbts
 

00 3.8. from London

6.45-6.30 8.0. from Glasgow

7.55 5.8, from Londen (9.0 Local Announce-
roebe)

Epilogue10.50

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. *iha\e,
160 ko. & 1100 kc.

 

2.30 S_B. from Eowlon

5.45-6.90 38.8. fron Claegow

7.55 5.8. from Lonton

B45 Tae Wrer's Goon Caras

$50 S86. fron Eonwdom (8.0 Local Announce
niente}

10.50 Epiloguc

10,40-11.0 The Silent Fellowship
  3.30 40. from London

5.45-6.30 Sof. from Glaser

io.) S28. from London

$45 8.8). from Mianchester

6.50 S82. from Loddon (9.0 Local Annoarce-
TELES}  10.30 Epilogue

6ST STOKE. came aes
 

230 «6S. from fondon

5.454630 8.7. from Glasgo.

7.55 3.8. from Lomidn (9.0 Local Announce-
miernte}

10,30 Epiloaue

Appeal on behalf af the Bible Flower Missia,

mics) ,

10.50 Epilogue

S5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7752\2°
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[04.1 MM.
1020 ke.sok SWANSEA.

3.30 8.8. from Lowden

S45 SLB. from Glasgow

6.30 A Religious Scrvice

Relayed from Bt. Mary*s Parish Church

Addrexe by the Rey. Ganon Cecat W. Wisox

(Vicar of Bwaneen)

£45 THe Werr's Coon CATEE * 7

Appeal on bebslf of the Children’s Summer
Homes, Liangepnith, by Mr. A. RK, WakEFIELD

$50 Wearane Forecast, News; Locol An-
houncementa

$5 8.8. from Corda

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip
8B. fron Plpmouth

Northern Programmes.

SNO NEWCASTLE. peoke
3.30:—4.8. foom Losdon -5.45-630:—5.8.. from Giaepow,

756:—3.8, from Tbondon.. $.451—The Weel's Ginod Cowen |

Ap ba Lord Armebom, on bobalf of the Jbeyn) Vioboria
I ary. 5.50 :—28 fromm Loudon, 139Epilogue.

605.5 B.
a. GLASGOW. 740 kD.
215 :—The Rev. David Watson, DD,* What the Church

is doing fir Tabeor Temes, H te”8. from
Lenden, 5.45-6490;>—Bach Caplan, aGive theHi
Mon Why Brerad* (Dri dom onezigen dein brot). Al
Meson (agen), Esther Colemon (Contraito), eornge Parker
Paritone), Station (elt anil Grokemtra. Condurtel by Tberbert

Carathern.  Eelayed from the Mexander Hider Memorial

 

Chapel of bbe Glasgow Western Inirmery. Beinyrd bo London *
aml Daventry (20 Landon rammeL. “7
London. 6.i:—The Weok's Cause, Appes! on heh
of the Bretlish Sofieiy for tke Protediion of Wild ‘Mipds
fhe Joby 3. tooethealic, Georrtary of the Society. ii—

BL from: ane. 690.30 :—Ppiiogue,

ZBD ABERDEEN. a
£15:—7.E. from (ison, 330 7—8.0. from London. &85-

630:—5.: fron Glaagew. 7-557—8.50 from Dosden, ba:
a from: Gino, 6.50 ;—8.0. treo Londen, 108:

ZBE BELFAST. oooke
£5):—45.3. from [Doodeg, §46:-—851, -from ‘(ilasgow.

G0 -—Oegen Recital Befeyed from the Poherwick —
terlan Chorch. Tho. &. Grower ee Tiyan: Fa .

: 7 © borely ‘with* Allegro Maceioeo" (. &. A
denty crowned (from * Jains Maonibeeos *) (Handel). (Gerky
ein-Mepramd). (BE BE. Botonnrl—Contrate.) :
The Curlew (Hoermeman), i: By Debylon's waters wo al
ond wept (Panini 137) (H. Smarty. Organ: Prelode on Welsh
Air, " howancire* (¥.. Willlame). ii:—Religions
roayed tram tha Fi + Preebyterian Church. Onder

Prake, Metsical Pealm 45,
‘: rayer; Agtbem, " As tie hart

fia nfber the eaferbrook, from Peale 42 (Moeodrleolan) ;
sume and Lorl's Preyer: Praise, Poypnn, * Be Thou my Visioo
(RC. BL, Wo. 477); Asdirem the Rev. H.W. Morrow, 0.0. 5
Preyer; Prniso, = "Sayloit, again be Thy dear Bane

ie)fist tune) ge. @. . WAY; Benedicthon. 8.1. from
Laman. 45:—The Weeks Good Cui: A on belalf
cf pie Geen Sireeb iesplial for Bick Thbbdiren the Hon. Mire.

Cecoeeaeepmemeniy Deckers,coaduaedtyH Godleyf 7 tH : enna ‘ Ty
Gees eeee {(Meadeiachnk $8.95 -—tledys
ater (Conbraltod 1th “Orchestra: “Boi the Lord Bindu,”
from "Bt Paul Bei), §.2:—irchrstts + Byanphooy
in B Figt, Op (Hipznsb of Irae) (Mendelson). 8.47 :—
Giadwa Parr, with Orehestra 2 The Giory-of Gre le Batece," fro
* Treating’s Boyma" Heetievno). £57Orchestre: Riniornaks
fe Cherch Contos, So 158, for Oboe amd: ait (Hach, arr.
Whittaker), 16-5 j= Wiatiys Patt, ith Orch Ta, “Belin,

return © Gad ef Hosts,” from “Bmpr (qNondel), 10s—
Orchestra: Prebodke aad Angel's Farell from "Fhe Dream of
Gerontina *({Tigeri. P):—Eplingue.
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Chareh Contaia : Ne. 38,

'rve ae Hewes Max Tew Brean,"

(Se Donon Pregrammne)

te the Lartheran -order of service, the lesson for
the First Gunday after Trinity is the parable

of the rich man and Ligearis, ond this Cantata ta
6 Tnéditetion tn that etory. Dt begme with «a more
borgthy orchestral protadis than i usual, dnl) then

an impressive chore follows, tming to ao clumax

with tho last words * And the glory of the Lord
shall arise upon thee.” The eccompanimeant here
is for etrings, two flutes, two obocs and continuo (the

figured bass from which the player of the organ or
the harpaichord fills op the harmony) :-—

‘Give the hungry man thy bread, and them
that are dtaolate; bring them to thy house.
Ti any thou sevst naloed, so cover him, Hide
not thon thyself from thine own flesh, And

thon shall thy light shine forth os the hight of

the morning, and thy prosperity apring forth
apeedily. And oa for thy righteousness, tb sholl
go before thee. And the glory of the Lord shall
arisd upon thea,’

The second momiber ia u Hecitative for Bass with
BCE iment only for continu :—

* With lavish hand our God on us Hie bounty
showers,

To Him woneoor very breath we owe;
All that wo have is His; o plentious feast

ik MTS,
But not that we alone a sciiish joy night

Fy

Ho bids us bear in mind thot os, by His good
will

To us, who nothing own, have afl good things
rani,

Bo we should nover fail of our abundant
Stop

To give where help ia wanted.
He wills not that the daughter'd victim Lieed,
Burnt offrings please Him not with pleasant
AOI

Be merciful and give to all who need,
So shall thy humble gift with God the Lard

find favour.’

_ 4&n Aria for Alto, with solo violin, oboo and con”
tinw® accompanying, conthides Part. I :—

“God's onsample thoa to follow, thongh In
Likences anil hollow, ‘tim to taste of
Heav'n « By our alms the troth con-

ng. sow we here the secde of blessing, that
we shall mow."

Tho bass, again accompanied only by continu,
begina the second part with an aria :— :

“Do thins alma, and hove
forget thou not; with such
Goll is well pleased."

_ Phe fifth number iss Soprano arin. Two flutes
im unison, along with the continuo, furnish the
Bceorpaninet here s—

“Father, what I proffer, is not mine to offer,
Yetwhon 1, beforo Thy sight, from my lowly
station, make my poor obletion, Thou my
aervice wilt not. sligdt.”

A short recitative for Alto, with the strings and
codtinus, follows:—

“Ab, Lord, how can I hope a fit return
to rentior for all the boundless love that Thou
to mn bast shown f Yeu, sill to me dnest
show for, ev'ry possing hour, each blessing I
receive T know ie Thine alone, My soul is all T
have and that to Thee is given, my. active
powers are pledged to lend my neighbour wid ;
the needy toll may claim the goods that Thou
hast font me, and this poor earthly frame mist
soon in earth be tail. I bring Thee what I
ein, Lord ! hear my humble prayer, that of Thy
promistd bliss I too may hove my share.” -

And a Chorale with the same sceompaniment
a3 in the Jitst chorus, brings the Cantata to its clear,
The original samo of the Choralo which Bach
weea hore is "Frou dich sehr 0 meino Saale,”

* Bleat are they who fecl compassion, for
andther’a bitter nood, for the make
intarncamion, mud: with buna) Bho ly feel ;
they who help with kindly word, or to deeds
of Jove are stirred, unto them shall help be
given, and 2 sure roward in Heaven.”

Dhe tes! (fy Poul Kagland) ts reprinted by permission
of Messrs. Neoollo amd Ca... La

Ong
oblatione our
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Sendfor these
two booklets
= youllfind them useful!

   

 
These two little HOVIS booklets
are brimful of useful suggestions
for interesting new dishes —
quickly and inexpensively pre-
pared and so well worth the
small trouble of preparation !

HOVIS
BEST BAKERS BAKE IT.

Just send a postcard with your name
and address ond state name of baker

from whom supplies of HOVIS are
obtained.

HOVIS, LTD. (Dept. “.T."), Macclesfield
PYHTUA EASY TAIETETETA LOCAL LAOESTHETET
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2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
187 ke.)#30 KO.) (1804.3 MM.

 Service

10.30 (Daventry only) Tor StaxaL, Gaeerwice ;
Wiatien Forecast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Battan Cosceet
Lea Fiewiasa (Soprano)

T. D, Jones (Pianoforte)

12:30

0

Tan BBC. Dasce OncuesTma

Tersonally conducted by Jack Payie

1.0-2.5 AN ORGAN RECITAL

Gy Hanotp E. Danke

wayend from. Sé, Michael‘a, Cornhill

Fantasia ond Pagosa in Ge. Aadert Parry

 7-20

tha Flote, and the eecond, flowing. on. freon this
iiter aacore of bare, movida im brickdr fashion,
with more notes to the beat: Puanoiorta and

Flute later on embellish thio outhies, aed porte

each other in the: di heat Wy.

The Second Slovuiient of: a yery sherk slow

pica, in which ire display a the Piutes gs

acteriatic bawiuties,

The Last Movineant has a iiual uatore: Tt
ntarte ae a very bridk foal piece in-thres* ywortes,*
and ends aaa Cigue, of which the fugal theme
ia the finnediathor.

ME. M. Sréttnan:: Froteh Tall, inching
a reading from ‘Le Grain de Plomb,” by Edmond
About, Pages 9-19

 

8.40

 

 

eeSeseeeee

NDAY, June rr =
and in thia series of talks:

Mr, Flagel will dnacxibe
acne 6th «6eee}

tions, other than. those af}
meintaining physical etmfort, that have oF
variqua times boen attached to food and iiress.
A particularly interesting pamphlet illustrating

Mr, Fligel's series ia: ow realy, arr Try han

obtain tron, the H_ BG, Leckshiop, LyOy Hull.

Full particulars of this and similar publications
ippoar on p. hos.

A FIANOPORTE BECTTAL a
By Maunices Com 5.

Three -Bidies San ee te eet reee at a Ste ar oa tee Chhepit

E Minor, Op. 25, No: 6; E-Plat Minor, Op. 12;
Wo. 11; ©. Minor, Op, 2, Ne. 1 (Revol
hionary) |

Liobeatrauny (Bream of Love}, Mo. 3.4.6. beet

T." Tale oxy euse ("The Deland of Jay} pe lea

Wales: Caprice 3. ceeden cies cesciavan tubinabetrs

8.9. Writhen Fomecast, Skoorn Gesrnab
 Lepetid...ccecrere ee tenee We Geo

Pierre ais ieee Pe eee Huriey Grace
Idylie (The Sea} ..-...H. Arnold Sith
Fantasia on the Welah Tuono * Aber.

yeiwyth sess. fabled pe nny bey

Funtaay——Prelinde... 0... Erieat: Farrar
Souate in Fes. ess s eee ee ee ee eford

230 Miss Rmopa Power: ‘Boys and
Girl of Oihér Days (Eighteenth and
Nineteenth Centuricea}—V, The Littl

Emigrant"

3.6 Musieal Interheds

3.5 Carat Sronres roost Areronry asp

OSLO©

Told by Misa Reona Power. * Tales from
the North—VJ, [dune and the Applea of
Youth *

3.20 Musical Interlude

23000 Tar Mancvearre Mongan Trg

40 Tae B.G.0. Dance Oncunsraa
Personally: conducted] by Jack Payne

6.0 Household. Talk: Misa Foonrnce
Perry (The Pudding Lady): ‘The Cook-
ing of Vegetables’

6.15. THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
‘Tho New Umbrella * (Moawrice Besty) and

other songs sung by Jous Bocniey
‘Scenes from Childhood ' -(Schwmnenn),

played by Crem Dixow

*Dawn and the Ragged Man," o Whimsiteal
Story by Joven Westar

*Tippleton’a Twopenny Ticker,” the story
of o Schoolboy'a Adventure by Prrer

MARTIN

60 Tum Grnssom Parsmorow Quisrer

6.20 Boys’ Brigsdo ond Church Lads’
Brigade Bulletina

6.30 Tove Siewat, Gasrswien; Wrature Forr-
cast, Fieet Gerenan News Boer

 
645 Tor Greasnom Pankinoton Qointer

7.0 Mr, Jases Acate: Dramatic Criticiem

2.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bacn Sowaras For Fiore Axo

.

Pranororre

Flayed by Josmen Straten (Fiute) and Cdanpoa
Hnvan. (Pranofarte)

Firat Sonata, in B Minor

HIS B Miner work hae boon called" the best
Bont ior the Flats that ever existed,’

Tt is ono of hres Ronatoa, each consisting of
three Maovementa, that teveal- how-samurh of
wainety in tity my be attained whon tho two
inatrumonte, Flute and keyboard, work together
upan a set of thomos, eich after ite own character.
istic atyle.

The First Movernont, full of vigour, has two
chief tunes, which.ore heard three times, with,
after the second appearance, on episede minds
out of both. The first tung ia played at once by  

memories o

7.45

#.20

8.0-8.30

 
Cy rolietesy af Sonekiah Caged

THE AUTHOR OF "THE WAY OF ALL FLESH.’

A Uerachbetatic portrat of Samuel Butler, author of * Erewhon’ ond
"The Way of All Flesh.” and one of the most vivid personalities of the
later ee Mr. Desmond MacCarthy will tell some of his

 

THE CASANO OCTET
Tropy Brows (Xylophona)

THe Ocrer
Waltz," Dectringn* wea.ooes
Barcarolle, * La Barge d’Amour™-...... +6 Drigo

£0 Trpor Brows
Selected. Theme

6.8 Ocren
Belaction from * Romeo and Jaliet" .... Goaged

Trpoy. Brow? ;
Selected }benme

8.38. Corer

Valeo Lente, * Elaine ' Prederiek Laurence
Bacchanale, ‘ Sarmeon and Delilnli"’ SaiSiac

(Daveuiry only) Mr. J. 0, Fico:
‘The Peychalogy of Food and Dresa—1, Primary
and Subsidiary Functions of Feeding *
(GOD ondclothing aretha most fundamental

BCOnoMTHe Thesestio, but ong has only to
contrast the present habits of civilized mankind
with the eseontiola of feeling and clothing to
realize how far from the nocessitiea wo have got.
History and anthropology heighten the contrast,

amucl Butler in his talk trom Landon tonight.

 

Niws Heniern

$9.15 Mr. Dremoxb MacOantrey : ‘Recol'ece
tions of Bamucl Butler"

INHE Victorian: writer: of whom Mr,
MacCorthy will talk tonight waa ona

of the most vivid and colourful perean-'
AMlitios-of that interesting age, The author,
of ° Erowhon,''a fantasy of the future in
Which be anticipated many modern ideas,
predicted the emergence of personality in
machines and visualized an ago in which:
the onby coime would be disthes ; of * The
Way of all Flesh* (itis nooteanihynoel

to noontion that thie haa ve eonnertion

with tha Ernil Tanning len. in whith he’

pesiinately voiced the protest of youth
against Vieborian parents, and of ‘trans=
lations of the Tliad ond the Odyesry,'
Butler yor fours tine for aboop-farming

in New Zealand> and donkroversy ower
horcdity with Darwin. ‘His personal

history waa oo orword of digdtuaion ana’

failure, very largely accounting for the
gavecd brilliance of his, books. “Mr,
MactCarthy has a fascinating subject for
hia’ reminigcenecd. tonight, 

9.30 Local Announcements;  (Daiv ney
ony) Shipping Forecast

9.33 “HOBSON'S CHOICE”
A Laonesshire Comedy in- Four Acts. by

HakoLto BeicHovse

Characters in order of apeabing ;

Alice Hobson :..'.Bitoa Baree-Porrar,
Magric Hobson ...... Eovrr Goopatt
Vickey Hobson ...... Grace Enwarnpes
Albort Prosser... ..... Roger Waxwr
Honty Horatio Hobson t

Mrs. Hepworth. ....... DoRA Gregory
im Aeliasy akLawnhince Daskcome
William Meesop,...., Rowarbp Chapman

AC Peeie a siale eeeaGrrra Woon
Timothy Wiadlow (Tubby). A. Cannaw Giaxbp
Fred Heonsteck opi... ........ Herperr Liege
Dr. Macarlame) 2 eee bee J. Higeer Leese

Acr I.—The interior of Hobson's Bootshop in
Chapel Ateect, Salford,

Act TL—The same.
Act IT..—aA- room in & ¢ellar in Ohditeld Road

Act IV.—Hobeon's living-room
Here if i linaly fdomestia drama of § tale 7h

or Jeayveit-' in the costume of tho wightica,

Henry Horatio Hobson, « Salford tradesmen,
imagine: that he ¢an impose hic choica on the
world of lurge, including hita fimily. Bot

Maroin, his-ec ually TROoMpromising, bitnmach

blearce-sighted, daughter, #ieeeeds' in” can:

vineing him, and everybody else, that ‘ Hob-
son's Clicice "is Magcie Hobson's choice,

11.0-12.0 ~(farentry only) DANCE MUSIC:
THe Prccapinry Prarens,. directed by An
Sranira, aod Tre Precanmzy Dance Basn,
directed by Caanies Watson, from the Picea.
dilly Hotel

=
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y sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

  
20 Tar DEC, Darce

ORCHESTRA

Personally conducted by Jacz
Paxsr

Ensest Mrivir (Light BGaliads)

49 LOZELLS PICTURE

HOVEE ORAL

Fran Dineen

Feasn Kewaan (Organ)

Overtaine te ‘The Morry Wives
of Windsor... .4 Nicola:

tomonce, * Woodland Poctures
Filsteher

Avec Spaskes (Baritenc)
Kashrori Bong

Woodforts Pinele i

Linden Lea Vaughan Williams

Feann Newwas
Firat Norwegian Dance .. Grieg . :
Buite from tTHiawatha jeer -Caleridge ‘Taylor
The Wooing ; The Marringe Feast ; Conjurors
Dance; The Departure; Tho Ro-mion .

Extracte, ‘ Kvonsong’ ...... Masthope Martin
Nepro Spiritaal, * Deep River’. . Colorsdge-Tay
Waltz of theFlowers (fram * Nut-cracker

*

Suite)
Tchoibrveky

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Moute Ivensow (Soprano); Jonx Vaw Zvi |

(Baritone); Apewina Leox (Violoncello)

Moir iversow

Columbine'sa Garden ... 5sse
The fields are full of summer still clrmstrong Gibbs
At the Wel sascceheeeniee ies eae Hagemann

6.7 Acrmuwa Leow

ERMINE oi a6 wn 3a nap ea lacie aa, ate . Popper
Maallaby 4 oi isienie we seeeeeeea sae Corel oot

5.15 Jonn Vas Ziv.

Oth, could T but expream ... 00... eee Malushiin
hg eben nee ee pee Tehoikorveky

Myself whem young -.....5+ss-5 «+ Jchmann

5.22 Moy Iverson

Where the bee sucks ...
Willow Bong ..665sc00ee ees
The lass with the Debeuts Air

Michael Arne, arr. A. LD.

gaat nate i ae haea
Coleridge-Tayfor

6.20 Apenma Leox

Londonderry Air ...... a7. O'Connor Morris

Valso ‘Triste (Waltz of Sadnoss) ...... » abelian

6.38 Jour Van “rn

‘Tie oes Sees Sica w ie aaee

We ewoy along... +6. s. sees Mallinson
Widen! Thenioe oc ceceeeeKatia Mass

5.45 Tae Copres’s Hour (Pron Birmingham) :
‘Your foiend Schumann,” o Musical Play by

H.G. Sear, Songs by Gertruds Davies (Soprano).

Margarct Ablethorpe (Pianoforte)

6.30 True Sicwat, GngeNwior; WEATUER Fone-

cast, Ermest Genreat News GoLiery

6.45 Light Music
From Birmingham

Toe Drewmopas &ropt. OncHksTes, con-
ducted by Frawx CanTrece

Overturm, *Sakuntala* ....../..... GoldwunI: |
Pilarrieea i cea ce aha hee ee wee Clason

VWalte, ‘The Wedding Dunia *00052Detrick
Trepok (Fussian Danee) ......-1 .. Hrbrauaein
Molodious Bulle .!...60 6.05430 oee aurim

‘(451.5 M.

TRANAMIBEIONS FLOM FEE LONDON ATOM) RACHPT WHERE OTHENWIRE PTATED- i

 

Mr. WILLIAM GERHARDI,
the author of * Futilicy* and “The
Polyglots,’ will read sone of bis

awn shorl storics tonight.

 

 

610 eC.)

‘The Gul of the

Golden West’

{La Fanciuolla del Weat)

7.30

An Opera in Toree Acts

(Fram the Dramby Davin
Be.asco}

[ialion ftbretto by Crvintst ari

Capo SANGARTEL

English Version by BR. H. Exsox

Muaio by
FUCCISE

Minnie oe STILES ALLE

Jack Rance, bherst
Kory HERDERSOS

Diek Johnaon (Ramerres)
Watren Wippor

Wick, Bar-tender at the‘ Polka'

Herren THourr

; ¢ af-the Wells ‘Tranaport Co.

Lay, fae Josere FARRINGTON

Gonera ...< 4 Aruant TosaeTrsow

SPAR so a-a-c.- Haroy WLLAMsoN

Be oa rayaee

: vlese. RICHARD For

oe.aa (Miners )+ 5any MOKENNA

Pi ee 2. Oemosp Davi

Happy....- Leoxakp AsHpownNE

Lathkewia ... ; _-. Bhat Pappa

Billy Jackrabbit, an Indian BRedekin
STANLEY PALEY

Wowkls, Billy's Squaw ..... GLapys PALMER
Jake Wallaco, a Travelling Camp-Minstrel

Sruant KRorrrrsox

Jos: Castro, a Greaeer, from Ramerret’s Gang
Basomn Dacor

A Poatillion....¢..+...<. -2lanpy Wintaneon

THe Wineiess Bate Corus

(Chorus-Master, Stanrorb Ropissox)

Tre Wiulknrss Sxarnoxy Oncarerna

(Loader, 6. KakaLe KELLEY)

. Gondocted by Percy Pirr

(For story of the Opera, efc., ace page 431)

6.35 Mr. Wiis Grasarnt: Reading ‘Tho Big
Drum,’ from his book * Pretty Creatures’

ORNW in &t, Petershurg only thirty-three
years ago, Mr. (rerhardi literally leapt

inte fame with his fireat book, * Futility,’ o
nowel on Essien themes. In this, with a
knowledper of Russia drawn from his experience
in his own youth, and later an Military Attaché
at Fetrograd. during the Revelotion and in
Biberia frome T218 te 1820, he wonderfully por-
trayed the strange enigma of the Russian minil.
His work sinned than has areaed nh dite
of opinion amongst the crities, but his brilliuner

if Undisputed, and his latest novel, ‘dam ond
Jasper,” shows that he hes lost none of it so far.
The story that he will read tonight js a keenly-
drawn Little Blinky Of ithe penchiona ol a girl in

love with the man who plays the big deo,

£45 “THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST’

(Continued)

Acts Tl ard Tu

10.0 Wrearee: Forecast, Scoovn Cexsenarn News
DeLee

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Frark Asouwortn's
Danp from the Hotel Metropale,

11.0-11.15 Tor Procapincy Puavens, directed
hy Ay Srarntra, tnd the Prccanta.y DPance
Bann, directed by GHanies Warson, from. the
Piccadilly Ebotel

(Monday's Programs conttnned OF purye 4i4,)
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HOW TO BECOME AN
EXPERT LINGUIST.

Remarkable Success of New Pelman
Method of Learning French, Italian,

Spanish and German,

 

 

- REMARRABLE success: bas been achieved
by the famous Pelman Institate with its
new syatem of teaching languapes-withogt

using English.
Peaple who have failed to learn languages by any

other method: are writitg- to say that the new

Pelman plan has enabled thom bo master all thoge
difficulties which formerly prevented them from
“petting om” with French, Italian, ‘(Gcrman, oF
Spanish,

Indesd, the snocess of this new method is so great
that it almost secins as though it will remove the
long-standing reproach that the British people
“camo Leann foreign Tangmapes,"*
Here are a few cxamplos of the letters now being

received daily by the Languages Departmectof the
Pelman. Instvbote -—

"TT haw learn! aneFreeh dining the: fost ohne
goths Hero J loom shog pore four oF fur ere”

teorhing on old-fashioned Mater el asthool.” 45:4523

’ J ea ey een fees Geran for four-moathas y
paar J caer aa oly red Wl Peet aloo apeah if ell“

(iG. AF, 1g)
“7 have oltased a faunenafior ee im fhe: rity

eelaly com Ee writs ef my Italian, nes aicolwtely

toaoraat of fhe dangoepe before I dean sone Corsa
ck: anonfhy eee." fe Peart)
kes ie Ue sient nd gniches! may cof [erate

fanguages fn eiget seontia 2 Rave feoral as acc
Syposiisk os J leat French an tight years a tohow.""

(5.0K. -199.)
"TF hate deorn! tare (UNating) in these fear saord

mrks Veo Focifeare! of Preach [by the ofl system)
tt sever! pears. A as perfectly splendid, and Fbae
wry mack caieyed Wer Gorse.” (te wok}

“TT have receatly reliineed from Spain, mbes) have
bern doing Gonser mark. With only the kubilcdge
of Spaanet petaed frp poor Coes, J ona able ae
a nh fo keke any set of concpondence and cone

terrain aa
“| Gaak your melhoadl i See reali

Rarnseny a language: teorrahle: 2 aieys four
foniguaees a. very. difiowlt sulgect at school, del have hall
wo diffewaaeieper wilh fhe (French) eeren

> Def

Amongst the advantiges of the new method arp
the inllowing. :—

First. 1t t-8 * direct " method, and the direct
method is now generally recognised as. the -only
scientific way of iearning languages. It enables
you to learn Freach in French, Spanish tm Spanish,
Ttaliah in Dhalian, and German in German. Na
English is employed, and consequently there is no
translation.

Second. There are oo vocabularies to be learnt
by heart, You learn dhe words: you. require by
using them, and in such a way that they stayin
your mind without effort.

Third. Gramniatical diffeulties are avoided. The
Pelman method cnables you to-read, write, speak,
and understand «a. Foréipn. Language ‘without
epeoding months studying dreary prammatical
rules. You absorb the grammar alorst wut»
consciously as you go along,

 

The- new Pelman methodol learning French,
German, [tahan, and Spanish is explained in four
littl: ‘books: fone for-cach language). You can
havea free copy of any one of these books by writing
to-day to Ue Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.j,
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London,
WC. When writing you ars particularly asked
to state which ontool the four books you want,
and it will be sent -you by return, gratis and post
free. Witz or cull to-day.

Gesses Branders PARIS—=34 ue Bossy odAnrias,
NEW. YORK—1. Weel 25th Street, MELHOCRANE—
ano Fires Lone. DUREAN—Nalol Bank Chambers,

DELAI—to Alport Road,
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The New — *

KCO
Permanent
Trickle
Charger

Charges accumulators safely,
silently and soundly from A.C,
Mains Voltages of 100 to 120 or
200 to 250 with frequencies of
40 to100 cycles in each case.
self-contained with a sturdy
step-down transformer con-
structed of highly-insulated
windings which supply required
yoltage and current to a
Westinghouse Patent Metal
Kectifier, that completely dis-
penses with the bugbear of
valves and their expensive
renewal, Incorporating the
Westinghouse
Rectifier under licence,

Supremely Efficient
Lowest in Price

Neatest in Appearance
NO REPLACEMENTS OR MAINTEN-
ANCE COSTS ARE NECESSARY. Will
last many years without attention, Size
6} inches by 4 inches by 4 inches.
Eihcrency. guaranteed eecond to none. In

metal case with extremely neat brome.
oxydised fimish,
Charging rate is } amp. continuously to 2,
4,07 6v.cells, Charging rate when electricity
is Gd, per unit is approximately 8o bours
for éd.

Two models are supplied:

T.500 for 200-250v.|T.200q for 100-120v.
40-100 cycles. 40-100 cycles.

Hise far aeesfo—

D TOsDON"ah, LICHOMSEA:

atent Metal
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Monday’§ Programmes contd‘Gune ee
Se

SWA 353 MM.
#50 kc,CARDIFF.
 

1.6-1.45 <A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Relayed from the National Museum of Walea

Nationa. Oncrestha or Waves

Overture to “Fra Diawolo" .. ois. eas Awher
Berosnes (Cradle Bong)s tise pa acees
Pree. 52g ie aeSe ets ae|Jarnefele

Ballet Suite, “ Kassya” .....005 wees Dalibes

2.30 BROADCAST To BoHooLs :

Prot.od. PLecnE, “The City Beaotiful—Tha
Manufacturing Cities”

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

@45 FF. J. Eames:
Duelliste '

6.0 JonHN OSTkAN’s Cantrom CrELEnAITyY On-
CHESTRA, relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

‘Boma Welkh Duwela and

6.15 Tae Caroren's
Lorn

6.0 London Pro
gramme relayed
from Daventry

640 S28, from
Saude

7.45 A CHORAL
CONCERT
NATIONAL ‘Of
CHESTEA OF WALES

Overtura to: * Cen.
ovevn' Becfeenncn

Tae Coom of tha
DARDIFR Movsicat

SOCLETYE

Sweet honey- sock.
ing eee: iii da. ed bee de ee ate Wilhye

EREig one of the finest piecea of porhape
the greatest of our famous Tudor madrigal

composers. ‘The following are the words of the
first, verse :—

Sweet. honey-sucking Beos, why do you gtill
Burleit: on Roses, Pinks, and Violets, -

Aa if the choicest Nectar lay im them
Whorewith you atore your curious cabinete 7

Ah, make your fight to Mclisuavia's lipa ;
‘Thore may you revel in Ambrosian cheer,

Where. smiling Roses and swoot Lilies sit;
Keeping their spring-tide graces all the year.

OmenrsTra
Masoarade (* The Merchant ol Vouiss?) Sullivan.

Crom

My Love dwelt in a Northern Land ......2igar
Flora gave me fairest Howsrd .'.....+ Wilinye

ORCHESTRA
Spaniah Hbapaody ciseasavesesareess Chabrier

Crom
Bio thou, ©) fordaat: oo... ee eee Hubert Parry
Thine eyes so bright. oie ia ee » Jealia

ORCHESTRA
Spanish Caprice ..... Saas ak Rimsky-Korsakov

9.0-11.0 S.B. from Lonwion (9.30. Local An-
howuncemont)

 

354.0 MM.
720 kh.27¥ #§ MANCHESTER.
 

120-1.0

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Gramophona’ Recorda

r 3.0 Banapcasr To Boman:

Mr. J. BE. Pavrmax, ' The Story of Buildings—
VI, The Buildings called Gothio *

 

 

Ed yih Goodall (lett) and Hilda Bruce-Fotter play the two

principal female ports in Hobson's Choice when it is
broadcast from London tomght.

 

a

$20 Tar Station OncnesTra

Overture, * Piymouth Hoe Anaell

Waltz, "Nights of Gladness' ........ Ancliffe
ie ee ee

Tom SHERLOCE (Darilone)

Must I then sce whilo sighing ? (‘Marriage of
Fg ya iain ately bee inca a soe ea sea

The Donesoine Ginl sii ieee wane a Bairstow

ORCHESTRA

‘A Princess of Kensington *
Gernnnt

Selection from

Joane Witkixeon {Contralto)

Where coraln tie .....4. Lieu Di
Ti Feea es eRae fines Pictures) esta
Nightfall at Beas. cece ccc adsveedeces Phillips
What's in the Air Today? ...... Robert Eder

ORCHESTRA

Entr'acte, *'The Grasshoppers Dance’ Buraloset

Tom. Saternocrt
Malvern Hilla

in Spring
The Little

Girl -irom

Hantay
Way

T be hopin'
In the City

Cam-

ingeby
Glarka

OecWESTIEA

Belection from. * Var-
onique *., Weaeager

Joann WiILermsoN

0 men from the fields
Efughes

Hero in the... quiet

hills Gerald Carne
iuaic, when eal
Woes dio

Quilter
A Birthday 20 SP RG em Huntingfon Woeoadmar

ORCHESTRAL

Alacch, “Tne Light Horse” .s.secensscaee DOM

6.0 Mrs. Jase Hinorrom: ‘ Oliver Goldamith”

5.15 Tue Comones's Hove:

County Folk Songa (Northumberland) arr.
Waktehead): The Oak and the Ashi ‘The Keel
Row; Adam Buckham ©! Sung by- Harry
Hopewell, Bonge by Dorothy Kitchen, Dawn
and the Regged Man (Westrup). Told by Hylda
Metoalf.

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry.

6.20 For the Boys’ Brigada

6.30 §.8. from London

7.45 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CLASSICS
THe STatrox OncHEesTea

Second “Maid of Arles" Suita (* L'Ariéstenne "}
Bisel

Linas Gniaprot (Pianolorte)

Concert Btuody in F Minor ...:00sbecee es }
Coneeiakion Nas lin Boss eeeee eee ea :

Consolation Ne, Jin D Flat . bLitct@d £486 8 5

ORCHESTRA

Ballet Music: from * Hiawatha ' Colersdge-Taylor

Litan Gannon

Consolation No, 2, in BD Flat... oe Tiezt
Concert Study in D Flat....... datieeats ‘}

QRCHESTAA

Dance of the Houra (‘ La Gioconda”") Ponehielli

S0-11.0 &.8.° from London (9.30 Local -An-
nouneemeante)
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r 400 M.-
éLY LIVERPOOL. iorwe.

|

SPY PLYMOUTH. ee

12.0-10 London Programme relayed from

|

120-19 A Guamornowe Becrra:

Daventry

“6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Cierra Hoon

£0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Londen (3.30  LacalAn-
NGneers|

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. "iia.
100 ho. & LPO he

12.0-1.0 London relayed. from

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Twe Boaca Sympnowy Owcuwsrea, relayod
from the Scala Theatre, Lesods

$5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tax Cuuprex's Hovr: For our Peta

6.0 London Programm relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9.90 Local An-

Perecens}

Programme

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. ee

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Davontry

2-90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

415 Oncwesrea relayed from the Grand Hotel

£8  Gondon Programme relayed fram Davontry

5.15 Tre Compress Hora

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 4.0: from London (5.30 Local An-

Deceit}
 

20d? Ma.
LOf0 A.6KH HULL.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

9.390 London Programme celayed from Dayentry

5.0 Cc. 8. THOMPSON : *'Tennis—L, Practical Hints
for Flayers *

5150 London Programme relayea From Daventiy

5.55 Birthdays

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.6. from London (9.30 Local An-
THOCeeLe

 

Programms relayed irom

 

276.1 ma"
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘520 xc

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Rocords

2.50 London Programme rolayod from Daventry

40 tno) Enaan and his Barwon, relayed from

the King’s Hall Rooms of the Royal Bath Hotel

6.0) London. Programine relayed from Daventry

515 Tre Compress Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed froin Daventry

6.15 Boys" Brignude Bulletin

6.30-11.0 &.2. from London ($8.30 Local An-

Tachaunbe)

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventey

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Miss Banpana Prtecs: ‘Sketehing for
Amntenrs '

5.15 Tre Canoren's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30-11.0 S.B. from London
founcemente)

 

275.2 M4,
1090 bo.

Programme rolayed from

(9.30 Local An-

 

 

Bicker bicert

2.30 London. Programme relayed from Daventry

from Musical Comedy

40 Tar Rovrat Horen Tero directed by ALaEnT
PF irLLenoor

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Camoren’s Hour: Musical Milestones.
Reading, ‘The Story of Effie * (Diana Vannen).
Fianoforto, * Father Timo’ (Hankforth)

6.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

6.30-11.6 8.8. from -London (9.30 Local An-

HOWL|

 

 

6ST STOKE. (020ke.

120-10. London, Programme relayed from

Dintaney

27.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Katuteaes Hanronn: ‘Cruising Holidays *

5.15: Tae Coinoress Hoos

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 For the Roya’ Brigade

6.30-11.0 6.8. from London

Roneneros}
(9:30 Local An-

 

ook SWANSEA. eeho20 kc.

12.0-1.0 London

Bayentey
Programme relayed from

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tor Campres's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.320 SB. from London

7.45 8.8, from Curdif

§9.0-11.0 &.8. fron London
nouneemonts|

(9.30 Local An-

  

Northern Programmes.

INO NEWCASTLE.
12.6-2.6London, 2.50:—Brondenst to Gchook; 37.6:—

Hi2.5 ML
AH? eo,

Leadon. 0:—Coscet teayed from Goxon's New Gallery
beta,  §0:—London,. 6.15 :—Chiktires'’ Heonr 6.0:—
fendon, T4§:—Chester-le-Strect Male- Voice Cieir, Bevid
Hissorman (¥ioloncesin). 6.98 :—Dinier to New Zealand Rowen,
0-11.09 !—Landon,

go8.4 Mf.53C GLASGOW. ey
01L.-12.8 (—Cramoplione Rerorde, his -—-Thnee Minalc.

4.0 '—Stalion Orehestro, Miners Dewor (Contealio), 6. :—

Talk, §.16:—Childben’s. Hour, $53:Woather “Foresaat for
Farmer €.6:—Winsical Interfade.. §39:—Londdn. 7.85 -—

Vaudeville, Station Orchesita, Rex (estello (Retertainer}
Gaby Valle (Goprans). 90-110 :—London,

ZBD ABERDEEN. B00 Be
11-0-12.0°-—Craimophons. Rerards, 3.30 -—Tiniadeast. to

Sched, 3.45 :—Darid Grol (aries), Station Ortet. 6. s—
Howscholad Talk... 5.08 —hiidren'’s Hoar, 6.8:—Station Dance
Hand. 69 —-Lendon, 7.45A seoktich Programme, Chait-
mnt Wiliam MeCalloch, Thr ity of Aberdeen Polien Pipe
Tec, Girested) by Pipe-Sinjor Henderson. Alex Mectirepor
(Hinrtione). Alec Sim (Violla), S2-T-G:—Loodon.

2BE BELFAST.
12.0-1.6 :—Raidis Quartet. 3.5i*—Clades Parr (Gontrnlte) +

Fred m (Piaantorte Jase); Radio Gnarict. 5Hani
hotel 645-:—Children's Hour, 6.0 —Oream Berbial.
$90 ;—-Londia, 7-45 2-—Waener. Ermphony Orciesit, con-
ducted hy EE. Gaetrty Teen, Frank Bullings (Tenor), 9-—
Tendon. $95 :—Comcert (fontinged), Dae app-110Dec
Mualn.

26.1. it.
fH tec,
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| GoldenShred
Silver Shred’
Contain the whole of
the Goodness of the
Oranges and Lemons

The healthful juices are used.
The indigestible white pith is

thrown avway.
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TEST THIS PEN
IN YOUR OWN HOME

i ErarF

FLEET
i rEN

Great New Offer
to “Radio Times”

Readers.
Fleet Pens have hei famoa
for many venrm, AU overt
bhe wactd thoy era doing
bard work, and giv an.
Isferction, Try one af Eber
pee i por own! home
without charge, We knew _
you will agree Piet they [oF ep
am oreo valon 9 f

All you feel to do ix
BH ia the coajpen and
pend Eb to ws: with

HO MONEY
Wien Fini recelra

POOF Pie try ab and
Hentistactory erry
eres for. tha

'- Fleet 8. FL Peq
a0 Lin apaciab

Printing prina.
He biel. I ey
> pot [koe bie

 

heh. The Peek aos
Pea le epual ip rape bo
opr orvalke oohd mb fae
higher prices, and ou

Tak. [rie ta a,

A SPECIAL
REDUCTION

M5 per ceo, map os othekoed,
hy aeing the compan codereemih,
6 teak yod can purchase Lin pan
fot 3) ert, bering Bret brie Et i
oir top kro Fad dallebed
youl! Lent bt le all we clin.

CUT THIS OUT
PPnhhheeee

aae FELL IN NOME AND POST TO-DAY.

gird opal. taewal ee
hon with Toa THE FLEET PEM co,

in Jdaye oe Finet ote London, E.0.4
a 94 Eau mon me of pide Pkerk BP.
chal fidted with aaheld Gold Hib, EF
a bu ‘thrigged with UL after conrmination EL

heb fombt 3-, the epeclad redoced pelo ab
whith di di etigcped pif L
Dk ponies be poh. Ade
within thrte dare,

FISK, MEDIVM of BEGAD BO.
Serle onl prod ad rere

po). wh he kite
in good eomdlblbom,

RR a on ee ee geeiHe$300oes

¥ STEAP. o.oo eeceedopeenreee

beg go Besceeee20 0 Bee eeeS

Berta eee be eeeeeee
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10,15 a.m, ‘ct bs

Shott Religious
Service ee

Juse 4, 1925.
 

PROGRAMMESforTUESDAY,
2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY ins,

(361.4 ha.

une I2

 

—
 

pet like the First,

 
 

10.30 (Daventry only).
With; WEATHER FORECAST

11.0 (Daventry only). Gramophone Records

Time .f1onraAL, GREER-

 

12.0-1.0
(Daventry only)

Ceremony of Unyeiling and Dedication

of

The Welsh National War Memorial
by

H.R.H. the Pines of Wales

With a Running Commentary by

E. BR. APrimron

Relayed from the Amexanpna GARDENS,
Cathays Park

5.H. from Cardiff

Amoengat those taking part in the Coremony
are :—

Tar Ancaarenor or Wanes; The Rt. Hon.

Davin Liovo Greonor, O.M., M.P.; The

Bienor or Swanaka; The Bresor or

Lisasbary ; and Sir Cec. Harcounrt-Smirs

«(See Cardiff Programme) 
 
 

12.0 A STUDIO CONCERT
Inexwe Francis (Soprano);

(Baritone); Ivy Panztn (Pianoforte)

1.0-2.0 Gerorces Bovtancen and his
OnconsThA

From the Savoy Hotel

2.49 Bin Watrorp Davyira

_ ‘Elementary Music—VI, Half the Scale

" Downward ‘

9.15 Musical Interlude

3.20 M. E. M. Sréraan; Elementary French

$50 Musical Tnterluda

40 Wrusa™ Hopeson’s Mansrte Anch

Pavitions OncwEsTRA

From the Marble Arch Pavilion

4.15 Mr. Frevenice Towrtaow: ' Good and

Bad Buildings ’

4390 Wmoam Hopeson’s Marie <AncH
Pavitton. OrcresTea (Continued)

§.0 Holidays Abroad :
woop—Holland *

OQ of the most pictoreaque of the countries

whose coasts face our own, Holland is alao

aa foll o8 any of interesting places in which

to make holiday. In this talk Misa Joyce

Wedgwood, who spenda her own holidays in

Holland with her Dutch relatives, will deacribe
the things the holiday-maker can see, from the
Zuyder Zea to the marches of Brabant,

5.15

Misa Jorcn Wenpe-

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
‘By Hoox—On Croos’

=—in which. Hetew Agrom, Ivan Samson,
R. pe Rowan and certain othera will go fish-
ing. J'hie refers tothe Wicked Uncle's doings,
ef course /

6.0 A Reeital of Gramophone Records,
arranged by Mr, Curisroruer Stone

Davin Evan  

 

830 kG.) C1043 ha. 187 Ko.) He

Sonata, hoa 1

= = oe character of a Concerta
6.30 Tuame Sroxan, Gaeenwien: Wexram Fon in which Flute and keyboard have diss,

OABT, Fiest GEesEnan News VLE

6.45 <A. Rocital of Gramophone Records

7.0 Life in the Dominions: Mise Rosa-Home:
Australia Throogh a Woman's Eyes

Cree hos now been folly described: im this

“series of talks on * Life in the. Dominiona,

and today Miss Ross-Hume will tell her listeners

what Anetralian eeema. like fron the woman's

point of view, talking from her own experience

in many forma of life, both indoors and out,
in Australia. She hag aleo lived in New Zealand,
and she will describe that country in o second

talk at tha beginning of July.

7.15. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSTO
Bacw'’s Sonatas for Fiore and. Praxoronre
Played by Josera Siarern (Flute) and Gonnos

Bayan (Pianoforte)

Second Sonata, in E Flat

Allegro moderato; Biciliand; -Allegro

 

  
 

 

7A5 
 

 

  
Above are the elevation and planof the Welsh National
War Memorial in the Alexandra Gardens, Cathays Park,
Cardiff (Architect, |. 6, Comper), which will be unveded

this morning by the Prince of Wales.  
 

tinctive themes, of which at times we hear

now one, now the other, and then the two
being developed together, each by ita own im
BLrLmentk,

7:25 Prof. F. W. Bunsratu; ‘Engines for the
Read and the Air—I, General Explanation of
Heat and Combustion of Solid, Liquid and

Gaseous Fuels.” Relaye?d from Birmingham

STEAM, tho first form of autamobile engine

‘ever invented, held sway for a long time,
but locomotion by road and air remained im-

Possible until some lighter form of motor was
devised, Hence the internal combustion engine

which bids fair to develop a new civilization |
ite-own. In thts serica of talke Professor Burstall:

of Birmingham University,..will deacribe it

theory and history, and the epecial problema.
involved in the construction of engines for the
air.

VAUDEVILLE

Tae West Arrican Junens (in a. Folk Song,’
Dance Songs, and Proverb Song)

Yum Tanke New Yorrers (in Harmony)

CHRISTING StivEn in ‘ Which," by Br=ns
PLETCHER

Cicnty Courrsetnce (Musical Comedy and
Revue Star irom ‘Clowns in Clover," in ‘A New

Entertainment,’ assisted by Ivor McLane)
Jack Panoovry’s Cosmo Coos Basp

Joux Kimey (Comedian)

$8.0 Weatrnern Forecast, Secosp CrsrRaL
News Bunveris

9.15 Sir Watrorp Davies
* Music and the Ordinary Listener. SoriesVI—

Music in Double Harness '

9.35 Local Announcements; (Dareniry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.40 PEGGY COCHRANE(Violin)
MYRA HESS (Pianoforte)

‘ONIGHT we weleome Miss Myra Hoes
hack from America—from the jaws of

America, we almost said, for the leviathan
nation i greedy of good artiste and hae a great
power of absorption, Hut the London season

also hoa ita fascination upon thos» who

perform in public, and London may now be
glad that ite attractions have again worked
upon this London-born, London-trained and

largely London-acclaimed pianivt. Misa Hess
stands high in -the eeteam of her fellow-

Mmudicians, There are no better replated

fingers than hers, but she has not permitted
their advanced powers of dexterity to shape
her waresr; they have played servant to her

miuaiciinahip aod ber imagination, ancl it ia

ag an artist of interpretation, of reveling

expreasion and of all-round capacity that

Misa Heas ie known to both the narrower and

the wider worlds of musie-lovera,

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Anraeno'a

Bayo and tha Now Pamer's Oncweerea

fiom the New Prince's Regtaurant

i
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sGB DAVENTRY
(4918 MM.

| TRANSWRRIONR FROM THe LONDON STUDIO EXCEIT WHERE OTHENWIRE STATED,

 

EXPERIMENTAL
e0kt.)   
 

3.0 Pact Moutpen's Rrvou THEeaTes Oncresras

From the Rivoli Thestre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND FROGRAMME

From. Birmingham

THe Bimstinewam Minrrany Bann, condocted by

W. A. Coane
¥ Marl oxiceee Berlio®

7 Suppe
Rakocg
Overture to" Morning, Noon and Night

4.15 Noes Stascey (Violin)
Noctumein EB Mat ........ Chopin, arr, Sarasate

Schubert

425 Bawp

Selection from' . PaneMadame Thutterfiy *  

6.20 Eorre Former with Orcheetra

Oded mii0 Wal DAN wee ee ee es Py Bonauty

Arn Mira eeeSach and Gounod

9.28 OncnesTra

Titvertissement, * Lee Boeati™ oi bass Afosrenet

Romance, * Ecutasy’......+. Bizet, arr. Nenieti

9.38 Fortra Formepos
Three Highland Motocios:

Joy of my heart. 52s ster e ee }
eioePe aed Orr, Lanon
O can ye sew cushiong 7. presses |

9.45 OncnesTEA
A Musical Fairy Tale,"Cinderella’ ,. Perry Pit

16.0 WEATHER Form
 £25 Cyanine

( Eintes taner}

4.45. awn

Serenade, *Anmiinn *
Eancke

Beoreia*
Aneffe

B.0 Nonne Braswey

Homance ,.. ...8cnmnieen
Tambourin Chinois

FAiretaler

CARDLE

Intermozzo,

5.10 Baro

Suite, Pictureaque Soenes
Massenct

Gavotte, *The Wig to
the Heart® ... itreke

6.30 Crance Canvie

Fab Bann

Galop, * Clear the Roar"
Le Thaides

Bab Tae CeILbo nen ’s
Horn (Pron Airnang-

fican| :

6.30 Time Brerat,
Caneswicr : WiraTam
Fortrcast, Fisast

 
NE Newe Do
See = —— Light Concert this evening at

SBE
seen making all necessary adjustments before

6.45 Jack Pansurr'’s the microp :
Cosmo Crom Eas

7.15 A LIGHT CONCERT
CoseTtance Taanp {Violin}, Wistrrep Izanp

(Violoncello)

Duet: (unaccompanied)... ci. coe. oe a+. Hagen

7.22 Besser. Steaxe (Tenor)

The Jommpe Door... .ceceecens Altera Sect
Come inte the garden, Mand .3.. ck Baife

7.90 Coxerance [zap

bar Cpera ra-td [ar ecctaiatara lessen amore essa Te Fvrevaler
Fram the Conebrabey 3.aa esGordie?

7.38 Wisirino Inanp
Cracdic EN ess cate eae ee coi aipteede doe tetapt a a ne Bridge

Bpanish Barer ee tips eee Clearcoat

722 Kessera Steene (Tenor)

Ohne Again oe a neh le eke a ee a ee Sulljran

“An Evening Bong ...0.0ccse eee eee Aiumenthal

7.62 Cownerance ani Wovwreep [tanp

Tete EE ees eee eeeeorn Clarke

The Coeloo p.. 5 Daoguin, arr. CG. and WW. Isard

6.0 A DEBATE

9.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Kore Forsroer (Contralio}

Tre Wikenrss Oncunerna (Leader, 5. RNEALE

hncey), Conducted by Jom Assen.

Overture, “Homan Carnival’
Suite," The Open Road’ ,

 
TUNING UP.

Misa Constance Traore, who will playin the

 

 

CART, SECOND LENERAL

Khews BPoULLeEry,

10.15 Ballad Concert
[Prom Biraetighianm)

THE BraMisvean STon6o

CHonus, conducted by
JOSEPH Lewis

Othe noble Dake of York

Polk Song, arr. Bymg

J oneon

Down in o flow'ry vale
Pesta

Ay Woukin’ 0!

Hugh Roberton

10.25 Lorrame
{Pianoforte)

Sonata in F Sharp
Berthoven

Consolation ..4 Gena

The Juggler A.A, Wright

‘Toate 
16.35 Wouatau
Tink (Tenor)

Faleen Arcon...... Foulds
Ailen Mine Ernest Merton
WTR as aid boars MeGill

HeEsEt.-

7.15, t here

Comes al Wes

10.45 Cronus

Believe me, if all thoee endearing young charms
Irish Atr, arr. Leslie

Vo Banks ane Bracs, Ofd Air, arr. Wot. MeNaight

Den Bowles welche Pearson

10.55 Lorzamn Tome
Barberni’s: Minit 06.04 cea ee ee arr, Rater
Prolune tn Tt Plates aie eis civic bees Chopin
UCMYP se tem ates os eens Pd, ane Delassy

15-1115 Wroousam Hraevroe
DURao eiateta aie dee wa gta Sanderson

The: Mingivel 3005. ese ee Easthope Martin
The Lute Pinget ..sscecerdeaeere Graham Peel

(Tweeday’s Programmes continurd on page 448.)

 

 

 

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to “ The Radio
Times’Seerpostage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 15s, 8d.: dweloe months

| (British),M36 bd. Subscriptions should be   sent to the Publisher of “The Radio
iret8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,

 

 

 

  

 

 

HOLLAND
The subisect of this week's talk ky Ales Wadrweed,

For a varied selection of Tours
and Holiday Arrangements to suit
all purses, refer fo illustrated

programme

“SUMMER HOLIDAYS”
AT HOME AND ABROAD,

free from

THOS. COOK & SON, L”
Head Office: BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1.

AND 170 BRANCHES.

 

 

 

 aT
AUSTRALIA|

CALLING!
SeeLondon and DaventryProgramme
for Tuesday, 12th June, at 7 p.m,

on opposite page.

AUSTRALIA invites the
British Domestic: Girl.

AUSTRALIA the Land of
the Better Chance.

Free passages to approved applicants,

TRAVEL BY
ORIENT LINE

i Hrite for Booble. 1728 le

ORIENT LINE to AUSTRALIA,
! 5, Fenchurch Avenue, London, |

or to any

ORIENT LINE AGENTtan &
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SWA CARDIFF. aununt /.45 HELMET AND HAVERSACK 7.25 Prof. FL W. Bunsratt. Relayed from Bir-
50 kc. mingham., (See London)

Three Vignettes in masic and verse, grave and
i] 0 1.0 gay, of life with the Cofoura from 1815 to 11S. 7.g5 Aw Hoce’s Forrerraccest
ee Seen through the eyea of a Cheleoa Ponsioner, by tha

Ceremony of Unveiling and Dedication Arrangedee oo Huddersheld Concert Party
of : foe 8.45 A Brort VioLoxcento Recrran: ‘ I... Waterloo

The Welsh National War Memorial tl. Sauth Africa or Ory Worup Musw
by ILL. Flandere—ond England by Can. Foons . ;

: Tha Cast will tnalade * Adwoice faa Fe) Sees Shc pieces kwe)ee
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales Joun Rorrke Andantino |. ance e ees Martini, arr, HKreisler

With a Running Commentary by FE. RK, Arrixron Dowato Davies Adana ond Ponda oi ficeeset cases Trieklir

wmaweeded: cassiepang cadad ae Recess 90-120 48.8. from London (9.35 Local Announces
oe merits}

Onder: of Rartica* Tae: Borer Bre —

“ if Tee Station Oncursrma 207 Ms
11.0 Selections of Music played by the Baxpe ~ 6LV LIVERPOOL. OO biG.

of the Navy, Any and Am Forcn In Episode IIT will be enacted the Comedy : —

Hymns will be sung by the people present ‘A GOLD STRIPE" 12.0-1:0 Cardiff Programme relayed irom

: a J . by Marrnew Bovrrom Daventry
eeee -aBinaraice’one Eaiprbitetrore Bill Gosling’ ss ecieyeeuese ders Dowco Davies 2S London Programme relayed from

Howoce I Ted Sproolagis yo. re vea se eeeJack Parr ventry

The: Members of the Committee, the Architect, Emma Sprooleg 4. ..ccewe eens Hore Keer’ 4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

the Sculptor, the Contractor and the Writer Mra, Hophing ) 40.00. sees Ev.ces BLexspes 6.15 Tue Campren's Horn
CF AR TEGRRE Feae ecivaheete games Mae 26 Emma Sprooles is tidying up her home, a 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
presented to His Roya, Hicaness tenement flat in Tooley Street, 5.5 bese use

The Lomp Bisnor of Swansea will open the eg 6.38 O48. from LowenServing ‘with. Praier her husband, Ted, locally described a& a * nero,’ 10 SBS Hell
1 ' A de gets hia discharge from hospital that day. Mra. ai. (Pon Tat

ee.eee Hopking, 6 oo,eriaoe ‘elp aN 7.25 London Programme relayed from- Dirmmg-
’ hump,’ comes in resting with curiosity hamLesson read by the Rev. Owen Prva, D.D. in

0. F. Forsnime, JP., Chairman of the Committee, find out. all sag ae ee ence 7.45-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local .4n-

Mes request His Roya. Hicesnas to unveil the poittcn Por arrtwos anexpectediy, for: be nouncements)
amoral aa ;

HiteRoya HicmssswillunveiltheMemorial 9.92.9 $8, from London (9.35 Local Aunounce- 2 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7222,".°
i -. 4

Prayer by Ge Lorn Bisnor or Liuasparr ments} 1OS0 Ke & 180 BC,
Sir Cec, Hancover-Serra, 0, ¥0., LL, will 129-19 Cardiff oP rm aiken

ask the Lord Mayor of Cardiff to accept the 384.6 M. hn wiseit eee oes on
Custody of the icixiocial : 2ZY MANCHESTER. Tao kG. ene

The Lorp Mayor will reply 230 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry
The Rt. Hon. D. Luorn Gronan, 0.M., MLP., 2.30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry 5.15 Tae Cimonew’s Hoc: .‘ Mufit’s Bara

will ask the President of the National Mier 9.50 Tee Starrcos Omomesrra Fish," taba by the Studio Family, Songs by

of Walea to receivo the Book and deposit it Tistesa Wreeteouse (Soprano) Mrs, Miller
i Museum where it may be Pa et Ne aint ; ;ti oe ¥ F 6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

ThsPaeannee aot tha Natiowan Moshi oF $0 London Progranune relayed Te eras 6:30 8.0. from London

WALES will accept the custody of the Memorial 515. Tae Cmioren’s Hour: Nature Tuik: 79 8.8. from Hull
Book ‘The Floor of the Pand,'. by: Frank Lowo. sate

Hymo, 'O-Vatiant Hearta’ Story: * Fiametta goss Fishing’ (Allen Harker), 7.15 3.8. from London

The Bev. H, Evver Lew1s will pronounce the teld by Kobort Roberta, Music by the Sunshine 7.25 London Programme relayed from Birming-
Benediction Trig hun

Hes Wrap Fy Naanav 6.0 ORCHESTRAL Muara 7.45 8.8. from Manchester
Gop SavE THE Krva Relayed frock the Theatre Royal 9.0-12.0 eR from Lonaton (9.35 Taical Am.

6.30 8.8. fron London nOUncoMnents }

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry 645 Ofcnmeraan Muse (Continued), directed by gue

Micoxt Dons 6FL SHEFFIELD. Set
40 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT 1.0 S.B. from Hull 1100 kc.

Relayed from the National Muscum of Wales 7.15 48.3. from Londen 2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Narionan Oncuesrma or Wars $.15 THe Compren's Hore
Overture to ‘ Masaniello" .... Auber 6.7 London Programme relayod from
Suite, Three Dances, ‘Nell Gwyn’ aventry ;

German 6.36 3.8. from Lowion

are Syaphony (‘In the mee} 7.0 8.8. from Hull
(Iwo Movermeonte) sie cress Staff 726 ‘Landon Programme relayed from

5.6 ©. M. Hatyea: * Dramatists of Birtningham
Today—Sean O'Caacy* 145-12.0 8.8. from Lemon (9.35

Leon!” Announcer:snta)

5.15 Tee Camprex’s Hour: *Caro- a4. MM.
linc "mere ‘darkio" songs and 6KH HULL. Oto Ke.

storied. sisAl ee Programme relayed drom

6.0 Oroaw Reerran seth i
Rélayed from the New Palace Theatre, G15: Tex Caren5 tore

Bristol 6.9 London Programme relayed fram
Daventry

6.20 S.B. from London 6.30 8.2. from London

; tater 76 Mr. Jases Downs, ‘ Cities of the
645 4.8. from Swansea en i f i ‘

AS IT WAS IN THE DAYS OF WATERLOO. i eee eee
715. 8-B. from London The first of the thre episodes of ‘Helmet and Haversack,’ which eeeeee relayed from

2 will be broadcast from Cardiff tonight, ia set af the bme of Waterloo. B .
7.25 Profi. F. W. Borerarc,. Rolayed This picture shows soldiers dressed iin the uniforma of merous army, 25 7.45-120 8.8. fron. Eondon (9.35
from Birmingham, (Se London) they appeared wt Jost vear'a Aldershot Command Tattoo, Local Annonnecments)
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Tuesday’s Programmes contd (June 12)

a:aoueaeaUr
t

“

a26c.m 6.30. &.8. from London

 

2200) London Preorremime reslyreal from Daventry

4.0 Tea-Tige Mose from Bobby's Restaurant,
directed by J. P. Cone

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 Tea-Trm Mestre (Continued)

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30. S.R. from London

7.0 Lieut.-Col. Reamanp E. @ecn: *The Sew
Forest Pony *

7.25 London Programmerelayed from Birmingham

 

745-120 S.8. from Eonzon (9.95. Local An-

TOTeTeyhie |

5. iM.SNG NOTTINGHAM. joo xe:
 

230 London Programmo relnyed from Daventry

215° Tas Comores’s Hover

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Leonadloi

7.0 Dr HH. Li Brose; ‘The Analysis of Star-

light "—-]

Tih 6S. from. London

71.38 London Programme relayed from Birmingham

 

7.45-12.0 &.B. from London (9.95 Local An-

nceneemnen be}

5PY PLYMOUTH. 00aa.
 

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Ton Carpren's Hope

6.0 eondow Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr, Cuantes Hexperson, of the University

Colloge of the South-Weat: * Early Visitors to
Plymouth—TheVisit of Cosine TT, Grand Duke

of Tuscany, in 1669 °
7.25 London Programme relayed from Birminghom

 

745-120 &.B. from Eondon (8.35 Local An

neaincemebe.|

6ST STOKE. {295.1M
 

2.30 London Programmarelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Catepresx'’s Hove: Story, * Fiametta
goos Fishing’ (Allen Harker). Song, * Down by

the Pond * (ilw—FProsersdamaor)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 6.6. from Donon

74 T. Pare: ‘Recent Prehistoric Finds in North
Siaffordshire *

7.15 8.5. from London

7.28 London Programme telayed from Birming-

ham

7.45-12.0 5.8. from Eendon (9.35 Local An-

neuneemrabe|

 

5SK SWANSEA. {L020 KO,

11.0-1.0 Ceremony of Unveiling and

Dedication of

The Welsh National War Memorial

by :

H.R.H. The Prince of Wales
&.8. from Cartif

9.30 London Programme relayed-irom Daventry

5.15 THe Camores"s: Horr

6.0 Aw Onean Recrrat.

by A. Crom. Bareuiras

Relayed fromst, Maty's Parish Charch  

6.45 A Wren Tstreencpr

Pynciau'’s Dydd Yur Nghynird
(Current Topics in 1 ales)

A Review, in Welsh, by KE. Kavest Acornes

Lovima Davirs (Soprano) singing Songs by
Aran THowas

7.15 8.8from Londen

7.395 London Programme relayed fromBirmingham

7.45. 5.8, from Cardiff

9.0-12.0 &.2. from London (9.05 Local Announce-
mente)

 : -_—_ — ale =

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. aDkee#60 kt.
.30:-—tandon, &€350—Organ ‘Recital relayed from the

Havelock Pickure Bose, Sonderlaed. G0:—Dilen. 6. 151—
Children’s Hour. 6.0:—Eecital of Folk Bonga be Mr, and
Mere. ed Tedd. 69081, ftom Loodos.  7.0:-—Mary
Pettis and! Taklman Browne: “Shakeapenriana--O, A Toyal
Locer” 37.15 -—S.5. from Londen, 2.26-—Landon Primone
relayed fren Birmingham, T45:—Archibald Armetroag
fHarltene), &0:—Concert by The Munielpal Oncheetra.
hirected by Frank Gomes. Uelaged from the Gpa, Whitby,
Vinlewyralla Soins, (Saluki, Mar Barticti.) e:-—a.K. from
Lovie, LL18-120;—Dowce Mose; Perey Boh ond bila
Zteian Band-eclayed from the Oxford Galleries,

ON TOUR THIS WEEK,

 

Cicely Courtnesdge,
the famous revie
thar, dately. ane of
the big attractions
im that popolar
show, Blue Shes,
will tour the
Stations this week,
She wall broadest
from Landon, in
the 7.45 Vaudeville
Programme, on
Tuesday; from
Manchester on
At © dl mee d a ¥ a

Neweastle on
Thursday,  Aber-
deen and Cardiff
on Friday, and
Glasgow on
Saturday,

perteee
g06,4 i.sSC ‘w. GLASGOW. 606.4 3

$15 —Broidcast bo Boheels: Nina MaeTonsld : "Phe Fotare

of the Leagne of Bathons." 3.36 Albert fe Grlp, * Freqch."
20Tight Oreletral Concert. Station Orchestra:  Tiresis
Bremner (fepranc). §.0—"Motidays Abriwd—Holland," boy
Joyoo Wedgwood. 6.05 :—Ohiletren’s eae, 60+—Onnn
Recital from the. Kew Savoy Picture Woe. Organist, Mr.
6. W. beltch.- 6.38 :—8. 0. trim Lindon.  °7,.6:—S_t, from
aiinbirgh. 7.2—S fren London, 785 2—London. Pie

pranme relayed [ram Birmiigham, 7)4):—In the “Tine
of the Merry Momurch, A: estorathn Progrmme. lation
Orchestra. John Thorne (Turitooe),  "hve- Wooknr of Millie
math” frome" The Whats Wied" A Derry wilted hy
Mir. Congreve: With Dncldental Musto fram "The Viren
Wife,” ao Solte by Purcell, ‘Arranged by Goetny Hokt. §.o-
12.0:—5-F, from London.

2BD ABERDEEN. cM.
3.00 2-—Rroadceet fo Bchoolt Mr. Ty A. Morrison, * Owl aod

nbeit with Matore—VUI, Horse Flies and thelr Relative"
4.45 '—Stallo. Concert: Nellie Teincan (Soprano) Riathon
Ghat  §.j—" Holiday  Abroakt—Hallanll," by le Ioyed

Wedgwoml, §.15)—-Chikiten's Fowr, 6.0 —Ciramopbone
Ibarra. 6.350 :—8.8. from. London, 7.6 )—5. 8. ftom
Edinboro. 7.15:—3.8. fram London, 7.25 '1—-Londen. Pro
Bramme relayed from EHinninghim. 7.45 :—-Vartehy.  Bothieys
Biephenton ¢Xalophooe Bobo. Minnie Mears. (Gentratte,

ir, i Handock (Himmorteas Monologiesd)., Nan Malm (Hyacopaped
Phane Buiboe), 10. 8. Kabit {Licht Eetertainer), Biation: tydlet.
6.1-12.6'°—5.G. from Landsim.

BO6.1 Mt.2BE. BELFAST. BakU,
T2014 :—Cardilt Programme relayed fmm Daventry,

3.90 —Contert. Linda Browns Sopmoo)? Jobe Hartiey firbeoc| a
Orchestra,  Be— Boltdass Abrowt—Holland” by Mie Soper
Welrome, Ta:Ohildeecd's Hoar, 6£86:—Lonien 6.3) :—
B.K. from London. 7.0-—r. F, Gg, Beamish: * Ber-keephig *
=—IL F.ib:—&6.H, from London, 9235 :—London: Proerauinmt

relayed frieBirmingham, 9453—A Military Band Concert.
‘The Bond of hon Reval Ulater eae irctor of Music,
District Tnepector Geo, 0. Ferrasct, : MH. Eeot (Tenor).
9.0-120:—5.6. from London.
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of HIGH GRADE
recondhand

FURNITURE

 

UR: eneroens collection 1s arrayed int

Showroom: occupying £00,000 sq. ft.
of floor space. Thousands of bargains in
shtiad, tested, second-hand furnitire are offered

duly for Cash or on Easiest of Easy
Terms.

MWe inelfle goer Inspection which
entails no obligation ta porchase.

JELKS’ BARGAINCATALOGUE
promptly sent on request.

ei
W.JELKS&SONS

Kptoblished oopr 60 yreepe.

263-275 HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON,N.7.
"Phones Bioeth 2508 & 2500,

Thurs, cereal Ll pom. Open anh? Ppa on Sateriryes,

 

 

 

      
  

      
    
     
    

    

TONER”

acroée the terminals ‘and your
lotid speaber ill evel a
clarity of roprednction
eqnadied only to the beood-
maets tude Past. The
TONER = isn. ‘wondestfal
Gowice that cemove’ wll dis
tortion and oodelifabls noises
from ony bed spedker of

oot thee
W NOTES aad sereetens

(ae “Toor m- fhe bi
mitten tbe daoger of eh

wptaker Pb) reigtt of ol Bolen
araeioe tiie pesearch. =

Sed by all fhe- leading Wiraiest Sicpes, If
ueaite to offain, ge Frpeance yh Lpoat

free) direct 4o—

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.
(Dept. 25) 49a,JUNCTION RD,

LONDON,N.
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=— joe

10,18. BH 2L0 ‘LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY 755
Short Religious (361.4 M. 830 kO.) (1804.3 mM.

Service — on es

10.30 (Daventry only) Tire Biawan, Qmemnwicn; Among those taking part in this programme
WratTuEn Forecast ~

11.0 (Doeventry only) Gramophone Records

17.0 A Hatnan Concert

Harwann Wree (Contralto)
Frakk Sourawat.: (Tenor)

Tae B.B.0, Dasce Oncursmma
Personally conducted by Jack Parxn

1.6-27.0 FRascagTi's QOncwesTMa

Directed by Grorcres Harce from tha
lestanrant Fraseati

12.30

2.30 Mr.
guage *

2.50 Mitsical Tutorluda

30 Mr, J. 0, Stomamt and Miss Many Sourn-
VRLLE} * "This shngleic! that Shakespeare Knuew—

VI, The London of the Coart aid the City"

3.30 Musical Interlude

A. Liorp Jaws: ‘Speech and. Lan.

 

will be Parnion Haves, Rouen Sreaidont and
Tae CHarioa Trio

6.0 Tae 5.5.0. Daxce Oecorsrea

Personally conducted by Jack Pave

6.20 The Week's Work: in tho Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society

6.20 Tie Stenan, Greeswicn; Wratuer Fore.
cast, Praat Gevtat News BOLLETion

6.45 THe B.B.C. Daxce Oncaesrra

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

7.0 Toternational Affairs: fir Georor Goerisan,
‘Genova and the Health of the Nationa"

Fecha crises, whon public attention ia not
concontrated opon the League of Nationa,

it ia continuoushy at work in many non-political
ways, Ono of the most. intermsting branches of

187 KO.)

 

 

goxE-8, aie
_——F

June43.
* The

Girl of the

Golden West’
(‘La Fanciuila del Wegt *)

An Opera in Three Acta (from the Drama by
Davin Benasco)

Tialian Librette by GoeLeo Cryerand CABO
ZAMGARINY

English Version by. BR. A. Ena
Musto by PUCCINI

Papel gene deed cel edo ae ch pg Sticks ALLE
Jack auoce (Sheri) vases Ror Hexpensoy
Dick Johngon (Ramerrz) ., WaLter WinnoF
Nick {Bar-tender at the * Polka "}

Hrenenr THonre

Ashby (Agent of the Wella Transport Co.)
JosEreH Fannooros

 

  

os

Bonar 20000ea Sroart Ropeateest

Pak

Mittbhebel

ean Harpy Woaiamso8
Bee

aee

Jeane Henmerr Canaan

Handsome incre Ee Ricnuann Foro

Harry eee Ls, RENERDY MoKunwa
mB Nae ete Oescin Davia

Happy pea LEONARD AsHoOWwsE

Larkana J! ©ayers » Saw Harmison
Billy Jackrabbia

 245 Miss BE. C.
CLARKE: “Food
Valnea in: Gorles

ing—I, What is
mint by Food
and tte Punetions"

HAE setenee of
the heme ta

being much
storied hows
days, and thero
has been a general
welcome for each
porta of talka aa
thos by Fro-
fessor Mottrann
and Professor
Winifred Cullis
on fresh air ane
food. Today
Misa Clarke, the
Principal of tho ee
‘National Truin-
ing Sthool~ of |
Cookery, elarte &
new series on food
valana in cooking,
in which she will explain all about dietetics
and digestion, proteina and vitariina, the theories
of vegetarians and fruitorios, and how tha
weekly manu may beat be COMO:

4.0 A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT
Many Hrwarp (Soprano)

Toe Gresnouw Paneiotos Quarter: Davin
Wise (lat Violin); Tarr Gripen (2nd Violin) ;
Asraony Coutins (Viola); tGensnou PAREING-

TON eeeeRY}

 

ber the War &

Ovarrer
String Quarteh in G Minor .,..... petue. Olrteg

430 Mary Hirao

Das alte Lied ' a
Mit emer Primula vera. eo... ss laurie
Mit emor Wasserthhio ...6) 4 ee eee
Vom Monte. Pintio \.0i c0s Hare eee

438 QUARTET
Italian. Beremade 2... eevee sans sense OE

4.48 Many Hauer

Tho Gardenof Bamboos ek ee

Eh A VORieee dean weeks dep+ Bantock
The Pavilion of Abounding Joy veavas

455 GQWARTET

String Quartet in B Flat (° The Sunrise‘)
Hoydn

6.15 THE CHELDREN'’S HOUR:
“In the Daya of Old Noil*

In whith, with the nid ‘of a certain magical
contrivance, we shal) catch «a glimpeo of the
airuggie between ‘Cavaliers and Reundhende.

IS: THE NEXT

Here ore four of the toost likely candidates for nomination in the US. Presidential Election, about which Mr.5. K, Ratcliffe
ue a eee tonight.

Frank .O, Lowden, ¢x-

   

From Jeft to. neht- they are: H.C, Hoover,
Governar

darhing of the Eset Side.
 

ite activity fe that-concemed with international
health, which Air George Buchanan will deseribo
in this evening's talk, He is now Senior Medical
Officer dt the Ministry of Hoalth, and representa
the British Government on the League of Nationa
Health Cominittes, and im 1919 he was a member
of the Red Cross Poland ‘Typinis Commission,
ao he has had wide and varied experience of
International work in this fleld,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIC;—

Bace's §onatas ror Frors ano Pianororte

Played by Josere Starter (Flota) and Gorpon
Beran (Pianoforte)

Third Sonata, mA

hese First Movement of thia work ia incomplete,
and the printed copy begina with the Becond

Movement, in. A Minor, the slow, aweethy medita-
tive theme of which eo well suite the character
of the Flote. In their simplo eloquence these
brief pages are sure to appeal strongly to everyone
who appriciates beatiful, expressive TERRE.
The final Movement broakea forth in the major

key with o ginetly determined keyboard theme.
Thia the Flute soon takes over, and it ia later
heard in combination: with other themes,

7.25 Captain A. J. Wererarn:
Holiday.” 8.8. from Dunides,

© A Camping

4G i VAuDnEvILES

PRESIDENT. OF THE USA. AMONG THEM? Ts

Secretary al Commerce,

of lire:=, the candidate af the Wiedclbe West :

Ganepe Vice-President, and author of the Dawes Schema; and Al Smith, Governor of New York, ond

‘8.15 Mr. 8. EK,

 

fan Indian Red-
alum)
Staniiy Amey

Wowkls (Billy*s
Squaw)
OLADTS PALMER

Jake Wallace (2
Travelling Camp-

Ainatire!)
STUART

RonunnTsos
Joss Gastro {a

Creager fron

ThamarAaa|
Sawin Drea

A FPosatitGon

Hannur

WiILLLasisost 
WiIinkiLEsa

Mare Croros

(Chorus-master,
- Prarrorp
Tapio)

Tae Wriaecess
SYMPHONY,
OncrEesTnA

(Leader, 5, Kunane KRevirr)
Conducted by Pesey Prer

(For atery af the Opera, ee., ae page 431)

90. Wrarnen Forecast, Seconp GrxEenan News
BOLLEts

the man wha

Ceneral

Rarciivra: ‘Choosing the
Candidates for the United States Presidency ™

Bees readers, trying to follow the news
pauper accoounte of tha first stages in the

United Statea Presidential Elovtion, which now
form 50 lange a part of the American news, must
often hove found themachves rather ot sed
amongst tho primaries: and. conventicna and
split votes and Dry blocks with which the path
to the White House is beset. An American
President. is slected from amongst (or between)
the candidates of the great parties, who ara
themeeclvea elected by a complicated process, all
of which Mr, Ratctiffe will expound in. hia talk
tonight. One of the moat popular of the band
of Englich locturera who toor the lonch-chiba
and uplift gocieties of the States, ho is completely
familiar with every aepect of the American scone,

6.30 Loe) Announcements ;
Shipping Forecaat

9.35 * The Girl of the Golden Wea’
(Continues)

Acrs IT and TH

10.50-12.0 (Dareniry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Maria 2B. Wister’s Daxsca Basp from tho
the Flotel Cectl

(Daventry onty)
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sGB DAVENTRY
(a1 Pas

THAREMIEGIONE FROM THE Losin STUD. RRCEP

3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Eran Bihminghen

Maucnicn Cone (Pianoforte)
Wieirrrep Swann (Violin)

Second Sonata in D Minor
Trelaiad

OHN TRELAND'S: Sonneta

“4! won tho first prize in the
Internnbiarual Competitian ar

fanized in 1800 by that greae

lover of chamber must, Mr.

W. W. Cobbett. Entries canie

from @ great many countries,

but al) the awards went to

Britiah somposers.
Tho ‘Sonath hea since bon

rovieed. Ib ig in thres Move-

monte, the frat bearing tha

wniudual indication, Allegra ley

giadro—Quick and craceful (or

hatisorme, pretty}.

The Becond Movement, 4

‘ Romance,” hes first a section =

founded on «& sympathotic : me

Violin tune, then (wil h ; changeof time) a eae

forte subject in soft, big chords, and fina ; h

return of the Violin tune.” The ‘Third and las
Movement 14 a Ronda, quick, agiio Sehr

rommning, working Up ' a0 exhilarating fintett.
i

3975 Maunror Cons
1 WM aie aide EE

Liebestraum {Dream of Love), ¥o. oe

Rareriade Soy eee ee eases nk Rachhwrhinae

Elegy sed One to pean pe eae Tot

are

TP rd? -ei

Pocuin Phases. os esis tye eee

Study. it Dovey aces e eee eee iy 30

9.41. Wintrrip SMALn
Ft Doe oe

inte im Olden tae eve alg siecle dit =~a

Prohide ; Sicilierine ; Minuet; Largo j Sando

Strom pelt casas * espe afAnibrosto

4.0 Tre £.B.0. Dance OncHEsTma

Personally conducted by Jack Payne

Cumsrom Hawes (Concertina Solos)

Rose Maryn (Itish Humour)

Tae Cariones’s Hove (From Birmengheii) :

Shs Magic Chute—VI, The Twins viaitDee-dee

Babe's Kingdom,” by Frieda Bacon. Songs by

Ethel Williams (Contralio). ‘ Wayland Sut

and Herne the Hunter,’ by T. Davy Roberta.

Jacko and a Piano

630 ‘Tom frawat, GREENWICH ; Weston Fore:

CART, Frest Gevrran News BoLteris

6.45 Light Music
Jesse Hewson (Soprano)

Lrewano Asnnowse (Baritone)

W. L. ‘Tevren ind bis Ocrer

QOoret

Bechenet | om from * Togdd' «seecseeeeeens Pixecini

6.55 Jmam Hewsoy

Hark, hark, the la Pi acco eee ee 4 i Salubart

Whither cee ee ee cee eee

72. Ocret

Bicilliett® 2+ +. oe Gohieed oe ae eeas

Roig: psd cbsawiew

e
y

eeee :

7.12 Leowarn Aswipowse

imet Hopes .ceee eee eee ees seek

O, give me this one night ....---+ Fay, rienekt

9.18 Ocrer

Saléetion of Haydn Wood's Sanga

7.98 Jess Hewson

The Payer fin ee ee Pe ee z Siayhie Maria

Jolin Kolly aa ipo cess BP eeniord

Bo ewioct ia mi cei ala ele ete tate aee

ednesday’s Programmes cont'd (June13)

 

MARIUS B. WINTER,

whose band will be relayed fram

he Hotel Cecil

lig wea waa the first in England

te broadcast dance musie—from

Mareen House on February 27,

: 1973,

 
|
1

 

EXPERIMENTAL
fio &c.)

? WHERE iT HERWIED STATED.

7.35. Ocrez
Ralention irom “Tha Student

Prinéa* vievaveses Romberg

745 Lrowanp Asapowna

In Summertime on Bredon -
Someroall

Fair House of Joy... . Quilter

7.52 .0erer

Do You........ Billy Mager

(Violin Solo)

8.0 A Light Instrumen-
tal Concert.
From Eirminghain

PAT TeoN'a SALON ORCHESTRA,

dirctted by Nowa STANLEY

Raolayed from tha Cait
Riastarant, Corporction strest

Overture to * Buryauthe ‘

seein tonghe,

Weber

Nonna Sranner (Violin) end
Orohestra

Slow Movement and Finale from Violin Concerta
orate teen

] othe Seeond Moavernent of: Mendeleaohn's

Concerto (' Moving gently’), alter. a few
intrwhactary bara, the sola Violin Becoo lone,

tranquil ‘aong without words.”
Following on this Movement, there is a passage

of meditation and indemeian tor Strings {Livel hy

the soloist}; then, with a preliminary fanfare,

wo or planged into the fast Movement,
thé lightest, most- debeate of  fleet-footed

dances, a
A few bara of general bustle usher in tle first

main tune, a light, rapid theme of come longth
for the aolo Violinist, lightly accompanied.
Then tho Orchestra briefly toya with this func,

til a miner climax and an upward rush of the
ola Violin bring ‘the second mam tine, which
conaista of two foud orchestehl bare slbernating
with two eoft ome.

Note that the first tune insiiwates ita influene
in this soft phrase The first vune-is, in faot, never

~ gheent for long, and with oocasianal help from
the second tune, provides most of the life and
gaiety of the Finale,

OmcnRetiA
Selection from ‘The Grand Duchess" Offonbach.

CaanLes Bapgam (Pianoforta)
Conocrt Btudy fee eee pha ee Sf Ree 8 Alosrkowski

ORCHESTIA 7
The Grasshopper’s Danca .......... Bucatarst

Milithry Mureh folie aes Schubert

9.0 VARIETY
(Prom Birmengians)

THe Onn-Tiwe Smicirns
Cenni¢ Syuanre (Violoncello)

Tom Chan
{Eutertainer at the Piano)

10.0 Weatner Fortcast, 5tcosD GEeNmsn Nrws
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC; Jay Warnpen’s Baixo

from the Carlton Hotel

10.50-11.15 Manresa B. Worrte’s Dano fromthe
Hotel Cecil
(Wednesday's -Progrommnce continued on page 452.)

   
 

[ The Organs broadcasting from
—LON DON—WN: Palladia

soeRMINGHAM—Lonella,Picture Haase

iNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock, SUNDERLAND
TRE-—BELFPAST—Clneste Chee,
7EH—EDINEURGH—The New Picture House i

are WURLITZER ORGANS
|| cleo fentelied af - New Gallery Kinema (Orange. Kilborn ;

7 eleny: Swratfoerd: Pinan: Finsbiary Park Cinema :
| Maida Wale Picture House; Madame Teesauds,

iL Cifices 33, KingSt, Covent Garden. WiC Gerrard223 I, |
ees =

y

  

 

 
 

The incomparable Amplion
Cone Speaker gives you the
broadcast programmes
exactly as they aretrans-
mitted, Hear it and you
hear Radio as it should be,
Cone models from 37/6.
Maywe send you illustrated

lists ?

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED,
SLOUGH,

Leotos Showreems = 26, Savile Rew, Leadon,1
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aPerfect Custard
the exact quantity of Custard
Powder must be used, To en-

sure this, we have produced a

4id. carton of Fester Clark's
Custard containing 6_ separate

pint packets; each containing

the exact. quantity to make a

pint Custard to perfection. .

FosterClarks
CreamCus  
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5WA CARDIFF. eee
 

1.0-1.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Bolayed frotn the National Museum of Wales

Nariovan Geoweerada of Wates

“iverture to * Gastien and Bagtienne* .. Mosart
Conterto No, & for Two Solo Violins, Violon-

écllo ‘and Birings siuseas ieee aces css Corel
Violing : Apever Voorsascen: Frank ‘Teos1as

Violoncello: Rowan FlAnpia

Symphony No. 1 in E Fint (K-16) (*‘ London")
Since

(Written when Mozart was in London, at the aye
of aight)

7.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40. THe Sratios Tero: Feask Tromas (Violin),
Rowato Haromo (Violoncello), Hupeet Few-
Gani: (Prnoforte)

Handel in the Strand ova c ee ees Granger

Phantasy Trio in A Minor... 0. 0..0.05) Freland
Bolly on Che -SROPE ee ee eee irrainger

Mortar Srewanr (Tenor)
I heard you singing ........0.. 6+. ric. Coates
Broeiuthe soft, we winds .. Jandel, aeftaper! Shere

bMinire, my girl er an rel a oe ye ere, George Alotken

THIG

Third of Bat Miniatures. weaken Fraat riage

Mrersy STeEwWAET
Go, Lovely IE ga ce vee ecacecerere eras ew Quilts Fr

O; that it were.eo..4) Gee aa Brudge
Bie yeh aie teeny nite tees Armstrong Gitbs

Taro
Turkigh ‘Marth s-eesereieeseepen
Evening 6.4 .igee es bee Fastiope Martin
From: the Cansbrake’.......seceeceee Garaner

5.15 Tie Conpnen's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8. from. London

2.25 Copt, A. J. Wermeeatt: ‘A Camping
Holiday.’ $28. from Dundoe

7.45-10.50 8.8. from London (9.00 Local An-

Ticata]

 

364.6 M.
780 he,oly MANCHESTER.

rogrammes continued (une 13)
  

6:20 oval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.3) An. jrom. London

7.25 Capt. A. Jd. Woergenarn: 'A Camping
Holiday,” 4.8; jrom Duties

7.45 CICELY COURTNEIDGE

The Musical Comedy and Revue Bitar

from

* Clowns in. Glover‘

in a New Entertinment

iesisted by Ivor McLanes

7.99-10.50. 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
Tements|

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. oehe

Se 

4.0 Famous Northern. Resorts

Southport

(Fer Programms, sce Manchester)

50 Londen Programmé roélayed irom Daventry

5.15. Tun Cattonex's Hove: Lovely Leafy June

6.0 London Programme rélayed fram Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Socioty's Bullen

6.30 S28. from London

7.25 S28. from Dundee

7-45-10.50 SR. from Eomfon (9:30 Local Ars
LOUDON ka}

 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.30-2.50 Léendon.. Programm: relayed from
Daventey

Programme relayed from

245 London Programme telayed from Daventry

40) Famow Northen Resorts

Southport
(For Programme; ae anechester}

§.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

5.15 Tre Ceorores'’s Hora: Storie" The

Strange Shadow’ (Agnes Hort); * Tippletons’
Twopenny Ticker' (Peter Martin}, Requeat
Bones

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20. Royal Horticultural Society's Bullotin

6.30 4.0, from London _

7.250 (8.8. from Dundee

7.45-10.50. &.28. from Eondon (9.3) Local An-
ihouneemeants}

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 773."
: LOGO kE. & 1150 ke,

 

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Kecord

2.4) London Progranusp relayed from Doarentry

40 Famous Northern Resorts

SOUTHPORT

A Municipal Band Concert
telayed from the Bandstand, Southpart

Wincaves Trermasce Banp

Conductor, HL Mies

Tone Poem, "Finiandia® ... ebelipes
Bolection from “Haddon Hall’

Seclltian

Trombone Sola, ‘The Joker") ifoes
| (Soloist, Mr, B,.. Bie)
. Two Movements from * Hafiner Byin-

phony, Be Gs ie ee ee Manat

Minuet ond Quick movement

£0 Coxsrance Svivestm: (Mezzo-
Sapanig)

Barareh "son eee be ede ae Gounml
Lamant. of Isis)... ,2....+ Dantock
Becreny coeds seeks ceea ss OU
eoDel Itiego

§.15 eae ane rm ees
Bonga (Grieg), Played by Eric Fogg.
Gink, a Gricedy (J. 0. Stobart}. Told

| by Robert Roberts, Songs from * Now
we are Bix’ (Frasr-Simam). Bung by
Harry Hopewell.

6.0 London Programme relayed from
* Daventry

 1L.0-12.30epp. HECKMONDWIKE
LECTURE

Relayed from the Upper Chapel

Addresaes by the Hoy. Macnice Warra
(Coventry) afd tho Kev. Dr. Macvowarp, D.D.

(Liverpool)

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

THE UPPER CHAPEL, HECKMONDWIRKE,

 

272.7 Mi.
iodo bo.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

iZ-0-19 London Programmes relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programmesrelaved from Daventry

40 Famous Northern Resorts

Southport
(For Programme, ace Monchester)

6.0 Musical Intertode

6.15 Tae Cotpres's Hove: Wher the bee
Bucles.! * Aone noogt the House of a Hondrel

Thonsand Cradles," by Edward Newton. * Flight
of the Bumble Beo ' (Rinahy. Korsakev), * Inaocts’
Thresstep* (Austin), played by Hilda Francis.
* Bees in Clover’ CK. 4, Wright) and other amit-
able songs by Ide Bloor, ‘Smoking out the
Boos,’ a story by H. Avery

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$20 Horticultural Bulletin

6.30 S.B. from London

Vee 8.8. from Dindee

1-45-16.50 S&B. from Eomwion (9.3) Local An-
nouncemonts}

 

254.1 4,
1020 Wo,6KH HULL.
 

17.0 -1.0 Landon Programms relayed from

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

40 Famous Northern Resorts
Southport

(Por Programond, aed Manchester)

5-0 London Programme relayed ‘from
Daventry

6.15 Tee Cuonpres's Hoon

6.8 London Programme relayed fron
Daventry

6.20 oral Horticalliral Sovicty's

alletin.

6.30 8.2%. from London

7.3 8.8. from Dundes

7.:45-10.50. &.8.. from London (9.30
Local Announcements)

from which part of the Heekmondwike Lecture will be relayed by Leeds-
Bradford Station this morning at 11.0. The addresses will be given by the
Rev, Maurice Watts, of Coventry, and the Rev. Dr, Macdonald, of Liverpool,

    

 

     



Jive: 8, 19e8. ~eo

 
   

 

326.1 M.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH: ‘520 xc.

127.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

4.0 Bui Browne's Daxce Barb

Relayed fram the Weatover

5.15 Tur Camonen’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dav

6.30 8.2. from London

7.25 4.5, from Dwivies

7.45-10.50 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-

nouncements}

ntry

Wednesday’s Programmes continued (June13
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Northern Programmes. —ee oeBEN.acme
' zs S125 it. : oe 4 aah aoe ee ooutar trees te to _ ; ie = . a!

fo Nee aed nas

|

SeeniiecadWater? ESMoskeal Interinde 3“war. a Eke Met J Progam L {

et asDaten. SeatcagedEna Fenwich's MH. Cath: " Elementary Freech "—Liseon VIL, 35
rolayed from Daventry. oy io. Cmolctner \ 3, Clark := : Children's Hour, 6.0 -—Pians Food Values p Caolcing I, by Mist E.G. Clarks, aa: i

beacnesttal idethet, Mallee €.20:—Royal Horticulturi-.| Jen Low (Contralio), Sintlon Dance Hand. 8.05 ahddren
aerehulle, $.20:—-London. 7.26 >—Dundes 145-1060:— Hoon 40:—-Siation Qotet. 6-20Mr.Geos B Grecnhewerh : Horticaltite. §38:—8.8, from Tanioh, 7.282—S.B. from
as oD, ack 4M Thndées. 7. A.B. from Lendom &158-8, Irom Glasgow,
a Gl ASGOW. "doko, #35-10-8) :—3-.5.from London.

41.8-12.0 -—Oramophoie Reeds, 2.15 —Fioddeest. to aie t
Scholae: Mr. G. Tn Bickersteth, The Writing of Engh —VIN. 2BE BELFAST, BaD Eo,|
36Mr, W. MM. Oregory, 'Fieneer of Progre “Withur and cing =F

Orville Wight 407—A Beoltish Caprert. Station Orelestra. 120-1.6:;—Gramophone Records, 3.38:—Marjorie Brown
Mra. Sinclair Wilson (Phanoforte? §>—Food Valuc ‘in (VYdoncello),  Jokn DLelbth (Earhtone), ‘cerchestra. P 0i—

Cockine—1. What la meant by Food, hy E.G, Ctarke. ERs— UConcert by the Carton Orelreitn, iirected by Harold Apencer,|

Cbildren's Hour, §.58:—Weather Forecast for Farmers, 6.6:— relayed from the Carlton Caf’. 5.6 :-—Eileen Phillips: * Dickena
Amy. Mordoch (Soprano), 620:-—Mr Derdley -¥. Howella:

|

as a Letter-Writer'.  6.15:—Children's Hoop,

©

6.0 :—Organ,

Hertientture, €30:-—London, §45:—Jurenile Organivations’

|

Recital by Fitaroy Page relayed from the Choesic. 6.27—

Fulleln—The Boys’ Brigade, 7.0'—London. 7.26:—Dundec.

|

London Programme relayed trom Daventry. 6.39 —8-B. from

745 :—Lowdon, $15 :—#irfoln Colquhoun of Lan: "Hoardings

|

London. 2.25:—4.B. from Dundee, 7.45-10-60:-—2-B. frome
an our Hilleldcs.” §.35-10.50 —Laonion, London. ¥

1

 
 

275.2 M.

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1090 KG,

12.0-1.0 London Frogramme relayed from

Lhaventry

939 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

5.16 Tue Canmonex'’s Hovn

6.0 London Programme rclayed from Daventry

6.30 38.8. from London

7:75 «|S... from Deovdes

 

 7.45-10.50 5.B. jrom London (9.3@ Local An-
nouncemente}

400 M,

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke. |
 

12.0-1.0 London ‘Programme relayed from}

Daventry

7.30 london Programe relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tex Corpsxes’s Hore

6.0 London Programmrelayed fram Daveuty

6.30 &.F. from London

795 (8.8. from Dundee

7.45-10.50 8.8. from Loudon (9.30 Mid-week

Sports Bullotan; Local: Announcements)

204.1 MM.

65T STOKE. 1020 Ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programn relayed from

; Daventry

2.30 London Programme rmlayed from Daventry

£45 Ton Carnoren’s Hous

6.0 London Programmrelayed trom Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

7.35 8.8. from Dundes

7.45-10.50 4.2. from London (9.30 Local An-

noumecemleii ts}

5SX SWANSEA. 1,070 Ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

9.39. London Programme rolayed from Daventry

4.0 A CONCERT

Macpe Fouaxp (Soprang)

Tur Sravioxn Taro:

TD. Jowes (Pianoforte); Moncax LiorDp

(Violin); Gwieva THosss (Violoncells)

5.15. fan Compren's Hour

6.0 For worse Bay Sirota

6.10 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.B.from London
*

7.25 8.5. from Dhdee

7.45-10.50 Su, from London (9.36 Local An-

nowuncsements)

j

 

 

AGood Investment
forYour Savings

How do you invest your money? Is it safely and rofitabl
earning a satisfactory return in a Company that offers soun
security and can show steady progress month by month ?

The record of the United Citizens’ Investment Trust can be
seen from the diagram below. Would it not pay you to send
for further particulars of this investment which attracts a
larger clientéle every week ?

The steady growth of the
UCL T. proses Tis popa- tata

farity with Jnvestors.

"pred
TTCae-t0y) 3304
207 ai

INCREASE
OVER DEC I927

 

    

         INCREASE INCREASE INCREASE
OVER DEC 1927] OVER DEC.1927] OVER DEC. 1927

   
     
 

The reasons why the U.C.1.T. progresses by leaps and
bounds are simple and are briefly summarised as follows :—

1 The 10/- withdrawable Prefer- 4 For the present our entrance
ence shares pay a regular fee remains unaltered, vir.,
quarterly dividend of 6% 6d. per 10/- share.

Se eee 5 The Trost’s invested funds

odiecarlyaioe excoed £120,000 and are spread
of 8°) per annum. over hundreds of securities,
Income Tax is not deducted thos enhancing the safety of

in é@ither case. the investment.

Everyone with money to invest should investigate the attractions of
the U.C.LT. Cut off the coupon for latest audited Balance Sheet and

list of holdings.

Please send me Balance Sheet and list of holdings of the U.C.LT,

THE UNITED CITIZENS’ INVESTMENT TRUST, LID.

(Dept. P.), 31, Lombard Street, London, E.C.3,
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ning to the whale), rases
foreeia, drainsswerope al uc

 Service

10.90 (Pavenfryonly) ‘Tore Sanat, GRESWLORj

WHaATthEn FORECAST

11.8 (Durentry only} Gramophone Records

4126 Lrout Mrs

Conn WiIsnraAtt'’s Octet

Maco Bosarock (Soprano)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Recital of Gramophone

Records

90 Mr. Ente Parker: * Out of Doors from Week

to Week—VIT, Along the River *

UNE days by the river—how many English

e} exiles have found in retrospect that thoir

memories of the English countryside were niort

eomnmletely embodied. in them? Mr. Eric

Parker will describe the living things and the

growing things thet you may see or hear along
an English river-bank in June; trout and otter

anil mayily, willow-herb, comfrey and meadow-

ayreet,

3.0 Ervcnsond
From Westminster Abbor

3.45 Me. F. J. Broommenan: * Poultry Keeping—

Bee Production ac a Home Industry *

io As Opean BRecrrat

By Fuask Newman

Polaved irom Lozells Picture House, Binningham

aa A Batian Cosceer

Fos: Wrsw (Cantralto}

Frevemce Brecen (Tenor)

Haroun Farruvnst (Viclin)

3.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOU:

‘Bophro the Wise,’ # Play for Chikiren by

Laveesce Bosvowx, with mosie by Mancarer

Bisvex, arranged br Vieror HeLy-Hureninson

6.0. Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.15 Market. Prices for Farmers

6.29 Musical Toterhele

6.90 Time Sicwan, GREENwica;

Wrarken ForeodssT, Finest

(exEenaL Smws HOLLETES

6:45 Musical [nteriadle

7.0 Mrs, WM: AHaminros: Now
Novels r

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF ACEI

Rarn Sovatas “Fon Forre

AKD DYASOFORTE

Finyed by Jossra SLATER
(Flute) ond Gorpex Devas

(Pianoforte)

Fourth Bonata,-in ©

ME Jost threes sonites are
mor simply  conaimucted

thon ‘the first thoes. “Those
were of the (Ganeorto type.

These treseroble more the Bute,

with its fir or more Binare-
mente, and ite broad oontrasis

of quick and slow pieess,. of

nite sitaple ‘build (mostly in

bro portions, both using much
the Bamie mater}.

6 Peo. W. KR. Tarrersaut: 

 

Mr. MARY AGNES HAMILTON,

whose talks on the new novels have helped many

listeners to make up their fiction rats, will broadcast
from London agam this evening at 7,0, WNovel-
readers who want to make sure of getling a. good
batch of books for tne hae should mot miss

i talk

 

There fs ese ichndes of treatment, lees

flowing of the Pinte part, in these last Sonatas,
though they have plonty of character, anc the

melodin fines are attractively bold and. clear.
The C major Sonata begins with a Movement

that, after n sedate Introdurtion, ots on to a
very brief, capering Preate, onfends with a fow
slow bara, that fead into the running Second
Movement, inthe stylo of the agile Courante,
one. of the danee Mow emetie that. we lnow im

the Sirites,

Fourteen, bars of very expressive showmusic
lend ton couple of Minuets, after the second of
whith, the first is repeated,

'Nature’a Fae:
action. to. Man—I, The Dalance of Nature,"
5.8, from Cardiff

poe thousands of yeara man hos gradually
bern fashioning the world of Natare to hia

own liking, and in the Inst contory he has made
great strides. Kow he extirpates whole races
of animals (ae he hae done to the bison and ig  

riders Jakes, .itil thie

face of Nature ta beme

changed beyond recognition, Side by side with

these vast and obvious changes go many as for
reaching, burt lee obvious, inal ck is wibh thee,

and with thaw remetlan pon eT himecl, that

Profogssor Tattersall will deal in hig gerive af talk.

745 A PROGRAMME OF MUSIC

FOR FEMALE VOICES

182 Winners Cronus and Sawant OrcwesTea

Conducted by Stanronn Roursson

OuCmEeT RA

Overture, “Theodora * Handel

7.52. Fesate Vorces, Two Horns and Harp

Four Songs (Op. IT) ...... oy wen ace deaa
lL. I heer «a Harp; 2? Come ry, death §

¢. Greotings; 4. Song from Ossian’s Fingal

8.7 Gerry Homer (Pisnoforte)

Kondo in A Minor (No, 20)... heessae 2bocr

$15 Feware Votes, Strings and Harp

Five Bongs of Innocence .... Hely-Hutcliiiweon
L. Piping down the Valleys; 2. The Laroh;
a. Infant Joy; 4. Spring; 6. The Little Boy
Lost

£21 OrcneerTns

Livertiments No. 15 in B Viet for Strings ond
two Horna: 7 oes iain an Se eg ae Se eke
Adleucres Theme and WVarnahons—Minwet—

Andante—Allagre malta

6.31 Pruate Voces and Harp

Choral Hymns from the Rig Veda (3rd. Group)
Hotst

i. Hymn to the Dawn; £. Hymn to the
Waters; 2. Hymn to Vena; ¢. Hymnof the
Travellers

8.48 “Berry Hower (Pianoforte)

Two Beottish Dances : Tobias Matthay
The Drummer; ‘The Braces oMar

Ses. CHapeeoee Daiuin

6.52 Usaccowranmen Bowde 

 
JUNE DAYS ALONG THE RIVER BANK.

Mr, Exic Parker will talk abou! the things to be seen along the #lcer in his "Qu! of
Doors" serlea from Londen this aflernoon,

The Hawthorn “Tree [fFolle
Bong). .are. Gerrard Willtermes

Finniah Laillaby

Patmgren, arr, Maurice

Joeeelon
There was a Pig (Folk Song)

arr, Perey Gromger

ORCHESTRA

Mook Morria for. String Or-
thestra ......Férey Grainger

$8.0 Weatrer Forrossr, Socom

GENERAL News Bowery

8.15 Mr. Veaxon DGarereerri

“The Way of the Word"

0.30 Lacal Annenintemon te.
(Daventry only) Shipping Fore-
Cie

9.33 CHARLOT'S
HOUR—XX]

A Tioet Esteetama

Bpecially devised and arranged
by the well knoen “theatres

director

Aazonn CyaRior 
P agarword 10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:

Tue Saver Onrezans, Freon
Eurzanon atl. his. Mosc, from
the Savoy Hotel
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Thursday's Programmes cont'd (June 14) a Va AA
——| «GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL | 0 mm

F (491.8 MM. 610 kc.) W

i TRANEWIESIOTR TRON YOR LOXTON BCD EXCEPT WHERE CTHENETRE SPATED. @ | A

1.0 A 8TUDIO CONCERT to Cyprus. Othello haa aroused the jealoury rmj a‘ of his confidant, Iago, by promoting the lieutenant‘ sn: Saran aque : :
Frank Putiices (Baritonn) Cassio overhim. Tage plana the hilleat revenge

 
    

  

Trt Ono Exerisu Coamnpr ORCHESTRA ACT II W ‘ies
Conducted by Farn ApLoscToN Jago's oim is to make Othello doubt tho i)

Oncrestna faithfulness of Desdemona, The setting of thia bie
Sate from " Dido gad ARTWa” yes eee Purcell Act is a hall.on the ground floor of tha Caatho.
Halletio ... sce cu tke (parte aaaee Firat of all, Tago (Haritens) enters the hall with
Adagio and Allegro (Slow and Quick Movenmnt) Cassio (Tenor), and-in abrief talk advises him to

: ea Becles ask Desdemona to plead for his: rematatemernt,
(pssia goce out, mune Lago Abs hia famous

3.15 Faawk Pours :
e “Cras "—' I beliave: inca eruel God." As he

Sweet England's Prideis gone Sir dames Hawkins
a Busnadt fishes, Desdemona 16 seen walking in the pardon

Let the dreadful engines ...++<++. ei a with Enilix (lago's wife and Desdemona's
3.25 Oncyrsrra attendant}.
Throo Folk Tunes .....icese0e%92 arr. Adlington Othello (Tenor) now enters, just im time to
Sarabande ‘wid Cabal ..ico cb tcreeewh ens Croft catch sight of Cassio taling leave of Deedernicrn.

. : In «a Jeungt eT, lago aubthy, hut thonoughily,

3.38 Frank Poooes arouses in. Othello seepicion of these two,
Sone of Monae to Mare sss ee te se Faygoe Deedenona (Soprane) prescutly entera the Hall,
Recit,, From the rage-of the tempest, | Haridel, and Othello ia much stirred by his love for hee;
Air,* Hear me! Ye winds and waves’) arr. At. but hie suspicion are reused in earnest when she

atraightway hype to plead for Cassia,

3.46 OncursTra Enmilia (Merzo-Soprang) has come in. with

 

 BOUITOO seeea de eee eee cae eeeeeric Desdemona, and the dialogue between Othello
Buite, “In Rural Enpland " . 42.2244 45% Drarchill ind his wife becomes a. quartet. Dradenona,
(First performance, conducted by the ComPosER) with the humblest contrition, asks for pardon if
Mites . fink tek Siete aa Heats ‘Roce she haa over unwillingly offended, and vows her
N me) Brita ccs ea ee Paw ook Re ken howe, WW W
Idyll neeie eae ee been e tenes Walton aThe nid enon go away, and Othello continues HO DO you ASH IT ?

ato brood.
42 FRANK Peniirs By and by, Iago telle of Caasio’s talking in his
The Mairton propeiei rege acAd | Chiilter dreams of Liwdemdena, Othello’s freriey is: Thee . h dTheee hepa ee| rt a | complete, ariel hors enlla on a yonder athe honven i CERTAINLY your mMout nee |

calsoe alele Ee ee es SemS washing—how do you washit? .
ualOve Siler Purcell, arr.Ceci Drailey 9.35 nate ees There’s only one really sane |
Reel sia a ak ee eee ec Ci wl. rig Tomedia en un Acte par Max Macne

pailsceekaClifford Roberts Pecuones par MisAisce Gakeee method—and that’s to use
enedmae a cece a; aie 4 ip wee ewes wie ae eeier Personnages : Milton. Milton—that is ine i

“e mt |430 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA M. a Bn baie mak owe wick gy Jous REEVE finitely more to the mouth than
From Birmingham Fromme vee ty ses AMARIORGS CLARKE-JRVOIsE

Coodunted by Pax, Room Mimo,Boles <n cv reens Barnana Courre soap and water to the face or
Caarrenty Iscram (Contralta) eaeRoe ene Auice (GACHEE tooth-paste to the teeth. Milton
 Faask Newsas (Organ) M. Bol comprend bien les convenances. ' peat ‘

s H (F Ri ‘upharm ) i SLE b ONEPeEVGT Hn monsicur influent —that kills every perm Lh the

; Trae Carmones's Hove (Prom iced): nustt bien que To Amber ‘ ; i 2
‘2 ‘Fairy Godmother's Adventure.’ Songs by Madame Hol, elles selcomsaartsakes mouth before it gets. trouble-

Marjorio Palmer (Soprano). Janct Joye will taese do thé que Monsieur Poulot a bien voule some, Milton—that gives you a
enbertach acceptor, de prendre, ce aqir, de toutes Jes : j

“act treewretoat ¢: Were FORE udductions dont elle eat capable, fine feeling of freshness in the
TiaFactGmsMave BuLLerrs Mais Rosalie !—qu'ells no’ fase pas de mouth and a fine feeling ofarr ee ee 3 paiies, surtout |
6.45 Tan 3.8.0. Dasce OncHEsTmAa rE havo thoucht’ that Hetanne ; safe

Personally conducted by Jack Payxn W stalchantin a pouGane.=: ty. |

Neco O' Laser Hmnovation, this well-known littl: comody, which .
* Epxest Metvin (Light Balada) is to be played in French, Wash your mouth every time

8.0 VAUDEVILLE “ seeeres Fonxcast, Secoxp Cumena.News you wash your hands and face.
From Birmingham It needsit. Wash it withMilton

Tosr Farreun (Syncopations at the Piano) 10.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT —6d., 1/+, 1/6 and 2/6per bottle -
Apres CLrronp (Eintortainor) Laviee Taxiron .

Joms Pupowx (Banjo} (but only a fraction of a farth- |Gaaie and Banks (In Mimiery) Ton Winereas MILITARY _Baxp, conducted by .

Pome Browx’s Dowrmors Daxce Barp B. Watronw O'Dowwent ing per mouthwash), from your
5 Thres Military Marches a \

8,55 ‘OTHELLO Bohatobl: dere: Gesvehd Withee. chemists. And make the most
\ vee 10.30 Lowise Taextoy of your bottle by reading that

| Act The Silver Lampa ,..... sie ; ith i
From Covent Garden fuae A Power! Montague Phillips book Lage il find with it,

Cast: Lilae 2. os.s ing ‘Troag *} J

Deademone ....5. eleeeae oegin 10.38 Bann
a Fi Hi ead ees Pavey O1g. DE FRANCO Seloction f 'Talans .

OCHO. eet e kasea Rewato JANELLI gen Prom Late? ieee ves evs « sD alibee
Sees ace heh iat Asad asain hanes wena e [HouTLIERI 10.48 Lovee Trexror

CN raeekeGuiserrPe Ness creme Statefe So, Ve ein ie Da Freyne
PR Hee tee clk aioe Barearonke BaccaLon Ma Little Banjo. 2... 0. cc Eev eyDithineand
Manteno... cas Lee ats ); Monee  Samrteer Mamumy's Rom ras ire ea ree ts ven hare

, eeee tragedy, Othello, iafollowed 10.65-11:15 Bann
very. clogely in Verh's Opera. When the Six Waltzes from Op. 39 .

Opera opens, the Moor, Othello, Goneral in the
Venetian army of the fifteenth century, has
dready marsed the high-born Desdemona ‘of
Venice. He bringa'’her vith him onan expedition (Thursday's Programmes: continued on page 456.)

; Brahing; arr) Gerrard Willtania
Havonie Danco, Nos, band 2.......... Dork   
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Thursday’.§ Programmes continued |(June 14)
 

 

5WA CARDIFF. 2

2.30 BroapcasT To 8cnoora ;
Crnta Evans," North, South, East, and West
from London City-—Across the Midland Plain *

2.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Rolayecd from the National Museum of Wales

WATIONAT. ORCHESTHA OF VWiALES

Qverture “to “oPromethaug "ie. ea. eee Hecihoven

Para eet he tc acuce ees peas eden eas Rare
Ballet Suite, ‘The Did"... ria Joanne
Prelude, * L.Apres midi d'une Fanne ' Debussy
Symphony in BH Flat Minor (° The Welsh ') Cowen

5.0 Ptasorodre Becrrat

5.15 Tee Carmoven's Roun: ‘Sapheo the Wise,”
6 Chikiren’s Play by Laurence Binvon

6.0 Londen Programme telayel from Daventry

6.30 8.0. from London

7.25 Prof, W.N. Tarressace: * Nature's Re-
action to Man—I, ‘The Balance of Natura '

7.45 The Glory of Summer
Arranged by Vatonan Tomas

Tae Stratton ORCHESTRA

Buite, * Rinmnmor Days” ......eee ees

Tyas Gamson (Readings)

Prowe, ‘It is Sunday Morning * (from ‘ The Private
FPopers of Heory Rycoroft," by George Giseing)

Erie Cowles

Garvw Easraan (Baritone)
Summer “Lino Gn Greon wise sce ee eee Peel
Jue gbeeee Stee Ewa BEE Quilter

Ivan BaAmsoy

Poama ;
O Bummer Bat. eee eee Laurence Binyon
Tewkesbury Hoad... 0.4. soece clon Masesfichl

OecresTRa
Nocturne ("A Midswmamer Night's Dream")

Afendelaschn
\ Ivan Bamson i
"Prose, * My will in. the Golden Hour" (from

“The Privete Papora of Henry Kyeorolt,” by
George Gissing)

: Give Easraan

Silent Noon’... .i ee. ee eaves : Foughanw Williama

Ivan Sanson
Poem, * T rambled through a village” (from * The

Private Papers of Henry KRyecroit," by Goorge
Oinsing)

ORCHESTRA
Reverie, “An Evening Ramble’ ........ Matt

Ivan Sameon
Frose, “Tam walking opon the South Benen"

(from *'Tho Private Pupors of Henry Ryceroft,*
by Georgn Cissing)

FPoom, “ The-Downs" ...

Gove Easruas

In Burnmer Fickls «aii ae ee ooo e DAs

Ivan Samo

Prose, “TD had. to go to Exoter pooterday' (from
*The- Private Fapors of Henry Ryceroft,’ by
Goorpe Ginaing)

Hrarer Pesory (Piamoforte)

woe DOGalarorihy

Nocturne in F Sharp, No.6 ........0.65 Chopin

Ivax SAMSON

Poem," Musa. boss vid Waker de la Afare
Prose, “In the Falling of « Bimmer Night *

{from *The Private Papers of Heory Reyecroft,"
by Géhorge (Gussing)

OncHeSsTRA

Sunimer (‘Tho Seasong *),......4.%

'§.0-12.0 8.0. from’ London
nownbimnarnds}

.. German

($30 Local An-

_RADIO aES
 

 

 

 

 

384.6 ma.
oY MANCHESTER. TBO kc.

12.0-1.0 + Gramophone Reonda

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts
BUXTON
A CONCERT

bey the

Boextow Pavinios Gaaipens AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA

Musical Director, Hozack Feniowrs

Tele from the Puvilion Gardens, Buxton
Firat Movernent from Symphony in C Minor

(tine Eft) aca es eats eve ee eu te Becthoven
Madrigale ee abs BeeeSimermedis

Prel wich fe ole. pnw ek eon ae ae ae we Rardradaratrir

Ballet Music, * Rogamundo* ..........Sebihert
.. donbeoise ‘Themes

“Tales iof Sumatra—The

Grol Fantasticon ~ Mignon *

6-0 Mr. E. He Sangest:
Biory of Ten"

B15) Tar Onminpres’s Hour: Songs by Dorothy

Kutehen, The Riory of the Strance Shadsew

(4yne Fort), Selection fram * A Midsomer

Night's Dream" (Mendelssohn), played by the
Bunbhiree Trio

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Eaaeonikry

6209 Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.30 £0. from London

7-25 8.8, from Cardy

7.45 Famous Northern’ Resorts
BLACKPOOL

Brnos Oncwesrua. Telayed trom tho Panace
Picorcns THeatas, Blackpool

Hears nl Flowert .c¢.2.-52236.¢ 55.48gbabt

Weds tred eg aaa a ace bua eae see ne Randée
Peeittartn ee tied hae eaeaMartin
Fantasia on Pocemi’s * La Boheme "
Parade of the Tin Boldiora oc. eee eee Jesecl

6.15 ‘ON WITH THE SHOW OF 1928'
Tae Cosuent Pam, ExreeraisMent

Produced by Exarer Lovcararrre
Ralayed from the North Pier, Elackpool

Norman Lowa (Entertainer)
Freon Watsisitiy (Comedian)

Watren Winttass (Light. Comedian)
Tecvor Waterss {Tenor}

Etaxt Stewarv (Musical Comedy Star)
‘Berry BLackrons (Soprand)

das. Ravrot and: hia Baro
The Eiouwr Fmevures....... (Singera and
The Tweive Lirr.e Pavers Dancers)

9.0 S.A.from London (9.30 Local Announoements)

9.35 Famous Pictures Repainted
in Music

Tae ATOMENTED StaTrox OmoresTaa

Pictures described by Laweencr: Hawarn
Portrait of Dionne Iaabe!l Cobte de Pore

‘Tho Gipsy: Encampment

Usarmencita
The Bull Fight

The Laughing Cavalier
The Deter

Tho Village Wedding
10.35-12.0 S.8. from Lovdon
 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 1.010 ke.
3:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts
Buxton

For Programme ace dfonchester

“6.6 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

£15 Tae Copnen's Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry: -
6.30 &.B.from London

7.25 &.8. from Cardiff

7.45 Famous Northern Resorts

Blackpool
for Programme eee Manchester

$.0-12.0. S86. from London (8.30 Local  An- nouncervents)

 

Jcre &, 1928.
7—oS

| LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 277.5 M. &
1080 bt. & 1,790 kt,

2.30: London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Famous Northem Resorts

Buxton

For Programme sce Manchester

§.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

5.15 Tee Canmoress Hore

6.0 Londen Proeeratime

6.30 S85. from Gondon

7.25 (8.8. from Cordiff

relayed from Daventry

 

 

7.45 Famous Northem Resorts
Blackpool

For Pragraniinn se Mfunchester

9.0-127.6 §.8. from London (8.90. Local An-
TRCeeesas}

6FL SHEFFIELD. i100 KO.

230 Loudon Programmo relayed from. Daventry

4.0) Famous Northern Resorts
Buxton

For Programme see Manchester

§.0 London Programme relaved from Davontry

6.15 Tae Carorsex's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SLR. from Londen i

7.25 8.8. from Cardiff

7.45 Famous Northern Resorts
Blackpool

For Programme see Moacheater

60-120 S02. from London (3.30 Local An-
nenbe)

6K HULL.

2.30 London Programmes relayed fram Daventry

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts
Buxton

For Programas ete Manchestar

$0 ‘Londén Prograntme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tor Campemn'’s Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
63) &.5. from London

7.25 8.8. from Cardiff

745 Famous Northern Resorts
Blackpool

Por Programme seo Manchester

5.0-12.6 &.8. jfrom London (9.30 Lowl An-
nooincements)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed frome Daventry

4.0 Tea-Tore Myrete by F.C, Bagow's Oncamsres

§.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.40 34.8, from London

7.25 =6.8. Jrom Corda

7.45-12.0 8.6. from
neoncbs}

 

21 ma
Oto we.
 

 

326.1 Mm.
#70 ko.
 

London (9.3) Local An-

 

275.2 Ma
OD ie5SNG NOTTINGHAM.

7.40 Beoapias? ro Bocnoons :
Mir. A: H. Winrrce, “Nature Stady*

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tue Camones’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.50 3.8. from London

7-25 «&.B, from Cardiff

7.45-12.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local An:

  nouncementa)
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' Programmes for Thursday.
 

400 BM.
750 ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tum Compses'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 48.8, from London

7.25 Sf. from Cardiff

7.45-12.0 S.B. from London (9.30 Loeal An-

nouncemeints)

74.1 Ba.

1,020 WC.6ST STOKE.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£15 Tas Campres'’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.B. from London

7.25 8.B. from Cardiff

 

7.45-12.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An-

neements}

35 nM.

55% SwA fal SEA. eer Ke.

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tse Cumpaes's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lowion

7.25 S&.B. from Cardiff

60-120 SB. from London (9.30 Loral An-

nounseen te}
—_

lier

 = =

Northern Programmes.
Reo M,

5NO NEWCASTLE. 06080,

20 :—Lon Programme relayed trom Davenry. 2-02 -"—

eee ~Nad >For ‘Farmer: Frat, Heigham,

‘Agricultural Business Methode—T1." 6.15 -—London Programa

relayed from Daventry. 795.8. from London. Lahe

Prot. W, N. Tuttersall: * Natures Reaction to Mon— ate

Falanes of Watere.” 8.3, from Cour diet. 7403 ¥

Conrtnelhee, tee Mudies! Comedj'and Revue Star, fromm” tiowns,

ln Clever,’ iv a Hew Entertain, daaisted by Ivor McLareo.
. whidys

8 -—Licht Operath Progrmins. Tight Orchestra. Giv

aedee and Dennis Hoo. aeortito.
405.4 Me.

55C GLASGOW. 740 kd,
Rev, Tolbert.

— MidWeek Service, conducted

.

by

Barvi af Cairne UF. Chorch, Milngavic, assisted by the

Station Chedr. 1.15 ‘—Broudcast to selma; A. BE. Miter,

‘Phanphoracence. nobel Milligan, ' Bogke and thetr Writers

Pales of Adventure. &0:—Dance Music, relayed fram the
PMT n

fanee Baloo.  4:99.-—Mobort obey khyouth I enor),

enw,— Choe kett, "The Beottiah (yantryaide—I, The

Borders.” 95 3—-Children’s Hensr. Sh:—Wrather Poreeast

“Mr. &. W. Leitch, from
f E ert, 6.6:—Organ Recital &

oe Baroy. Pirkure Aitise. 30;—Loodon. 7.2 —

Prof. W. BM. ‘Tnuitereall: ‘ Wature's Reaction to Man—I, The

Balance fof Nature.) 8.5. from Oardltt. 7.45 :-— Edinburgh.

9.0-12.0;—Lonion.

7BD ABERDEEN. Fea ku
3.15 :—Proadeast. to Brbools: An Totroductian bo soa

Great Masters of Mago—V10T,” Girleg.

.

“Ganeert by Abode

Station Octet, directed Panl Askew, df 2-—E. Otlphant

Low (Harltone), —dtation 4 .. §.0:—The Scottish Ooagtry-

side: * The Borders,” by W. 8, Crocketh,

©

6.05 --—Ghildiren 4

four, 6.0:—Station ‘Deter. 639 —8.8... trom London.

7.976 Hof. W. N. Tattorsall: “ Nature's Reaction to Mon—lI,

The Balance of Nature.” 8.8, from Cardid. 7.49 »—Eatinbung.

60-120 :—Londen.

BELFAST. 181a2BE
S30:—A. Short Religious Service, 3.6 :—Mendelsmohn.
‘heif, 4207:—Dorothy Camilo (Soprano), with Orehesiina.

oerdares Hieoh

©

(Vhotln}. 4.a7Orchestra, 5.0 —

Hobert Crossett, "A Holiday with Tent and Motarsttyelo—IIT.

5.18 :—Uh Wrens Hour, 6.6 :—Lorlon Progen played

from Daventry. 620 §.0. from London, 7.25 —Frot,

Ww. BH. Tattersall: *s ‘nitre'a Heacthan be Man—I, The Balance

of Natare” 48.8. from Cait. 7b ie Orchestral Combert.

Orehextin.  -§.62—Harry Blech. ii —Orthenta,

|
=

8.

Harry Blech.  @48:—Urcheetm. §.0-12.0:—Loodan.

THREE little hooks which will be of great Qesiabance

to listeners have just been published by Gramo-

phone (Publications), Ltd: They aro Operatu

Translations, Vols, E and 1 (28, each), by H. F. V.
Little, which gives sound translations, together with

the foroign words, sometimes in two languages, of
the best known arias, ete., in French, German amd

Italian opera: and MNoeviee Corner (1s.), an ele-

mentary handbook on the use and care of the
gramophone, with chapters on tho Best Records,

bow to build up a Record Library and so on.
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Pictures In Sound.

In this ahort article Mr. E. R. Appleton, Cardiff

Station Director, who on Tuesday is to give

a description of the ‘Prince ot Wales's vink to

Cardiff, gives his. views on the as yet undeveloped

art of the broadcast commentary.

fT -we are listening to broadcast account of a

football matchwe want the speaker, a3 much na

possible, to ‘cut the cackle and come to the ‘oan.

We resent anything superfuous, anything that

comea between wa and the exciting progress of

the game. But if we sit down to listen to aneye-

witness account of a royal procession or a national

ceremony, we shall demand anmething mora sls

tained, continuous, and beautifal. And here's the

crux—' How to make that fair’

Perhaps the nearest we have ever got to 4

definition of Beauty is the old Greek saying: Beauty

flows. Beanty must hare the very essence of Jife

in it, must he very Life of very Life—to adapt o

phrase from the Church's creed: And Life moves,

flows, becomes. But not haphazardly, not in can-

fusion, not at random, Sometimes the rhythm is

too difficult for us, and everything seema meaning-

texas but someone with keener sympathies passes

by, and not only apprehends it, but pasesiton. He

reduces it to a simpler formula; he tells the tale in

our language and, in order that we may be able to

focus our attention, he givea ua something measure-

able, something which remains immovable in the

flux.
* 2 -

A familiar device of novelista is to take some

decorative motiy and powe it with the characters
on special, or specially prepared, oceasiona. This

devicw is the writer's standard of measurement

for his piece of work. Sometimes in comparison
with it the characters are revealed aa pigmies,

sometimes even the humblest rustic appears to be
godlike in his dumb and certain working out of fate.
And sometimes, even if the device be stationary,
it appears to move, now up, now down, like the
telegraph poles which used to rash to mect ua when
we took our first railway journey.
The writer can do more; he can. make hia

device gain by the experiences through which he
has caused it to pasa, so that it can give subtle
indications of approaching change, just as gema
handed down as heirlooms are said to change
colour when disaster threatena the owner. And

the device which comes into writing aa a decorative
motif and no more may end by revealing a vision
of the world and ita-fullness, ‘We may ace ‘the
workd in « grain of sand.” A broadcaster, in
describing a ceremony, might well borrow some-
thing of Tom Webster's technique, The eesential
thing ia to convey the epirit of the oeremony,
and the fatal thing is to consider the broadcast
an inferior substitute for sight. When we gee a
painting of the sea we have no desire to hear the
waves breaking—the painter's message is com-
plete in itself.

* * *

So far the commentatora have been content
with giving a ewift bat jumbled statement. of
events as they oceorred. Many of them have
been afraid of giving too few statements and of
letting the lively crowd-noises do their own
work. Their work may he compared with a clerk
making an inventory. And yet, before long, it will
have to stand comparison with the work of the ninet
skilled writers and painters, Our narrators will
have to learn much from the ‘impressionist’
artiste if they are to arouse by their sound-pictfires
thy emotion of Hsteners. And that is their job.
They have to convey to their audience the life
behind the pageantry they see, They do not have
to try to make up for the loss of aight. They have
to give contact with life through one sense; and
they will have to study their craft. One day we

shall be able to judge and appreciate their style
juat as we do that of craftamen whe use colour or

the written word. We look to them to rediscover
the old art of the minstrel.  

 

  
 

  
  

  

    

 

     

    
  
  
  
  
    

   
    

      

       

  
   
      

NEW Hand
Money-making spare
time occupatioiy ....... ;

Here fo pmething new—simple to maka, oe
and waeftl—tho Detnison Orepe Fochttte Hanud-
tag, Mo limit to the variety of shapes and
styles, and with the wiie range of coloura of
Denison Crepe Paper, theae’ emart Pochette
Handbags can be made to tone with ang frock.
Anyboity can learn to do this fascinating work
in a few minutes, and produce charming hand-
bags, and a host of other wsefal articlag which
will sell readily and form a worth while addition

to one's income, Make them whila fou Mateo:
Fill in the Coogon below god get full details,

your Stalicner forAuk

~— DeynioonSrepe
To 50 beantiful colours and shades,

Seeeeatenraeananta
Dennison Manoufagto ing o,, Ltd,

(Dept, F.T.). Rindswny, London. WC.2
Flakes aend mea free copy of “How te Maha
Pochetia Handbags," ‘

Fame... cos cc.

Addresa.......:.

  

LUSK LOCK LETTENS!

Your friends will see your “ JErown,”
they will admire its finish and envy your

possession of it, Bot when they bear it

they won't believe the r ears and then

they'll settle down tolisten and forget it
It's always that way with a

ft tells the truth.

Abioe oi Qlaetroted he

“own " Cabin fond

Speaker. Price fé 6 0
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PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, June 15
 

  

 10.J5am. H 2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY Fe) ae
Sbort Religions (3614 MM. 830 it.) (1.604,3 Mm, 187 ko.) 8.30 Royal Academy

Service 5 = SS———— of Music Concert 

 

10.30 (Daventry only) True Biowan, Green wica ;
Wearnen Forecast

11.0 (Paventry onty) Gramophone Rocords

12.0 . A Sonata Berra.
Mims Awornm fVioloncelly)

Doneray CALLESDER {Pianoforte)

Gonate, Op@ s tiere covesectesereness Strauss

Allegro con brio; Andante ma non
troppo ; Finnle—allepro vio

eworping Mong imporousdy and carrying us with
it on the exhilarating course. *

7.25 Prof. J. Doves Winsow: * Six. Tragedies of
Shakespeare {An Introduction for the Plain
Mon)—L, Shakespeare our Conmraon Heritage’

(HE serious student of Shaleapeare’s plays
will find awaiting him an enormous Thrary

of literature dealing with every possible problem—

Follows the last Movemont, a masterful Allegro, |

4

 

2.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By Lrowsann HL Wansrr

{

THe Virrvcoso Stam Quarter
String Quartet... . » vokn B. McHwan

iiret PirefaTTLE|

9.0 Wratraen Forecast, Beconm Cesena. News

BoLLerts. Fond Report

9.15 Loreal Announrementa;  (Doveniry only)
Shipping Forecast:

9.28 Speech by
THE Ri. HON,

THE EARL OF BALFOUR, 0.3L
 

on the occasion of the

TENTH ANNIVERSARY DINSER
 From 81, Botolph’s, Bishopagate

Fugue on the name * Bach * &clmonn
Meditation Kilege (lei Suite)

Pele Gormecshi \
Prelude on ‘fonge 34 and 22

(Gibbans} ae ice ia Stanford

Introduction and ‘Toereta
Ww. Walon, arr. Horry Wall

1.02.0 LUNCH-TIME MUSIC
Tue Hore. Mereorote OncmezrRa

(Leader, A. Mastovand)
From the Hotel Motropole

3.0 Mr. c. Sronarr aol bir, Kexeer
Yourd: * Empire History mn oe

graphy: History -—" (ther Eropires.*

CGeagraphy— ‘The Mast Indies and the
Milay Poeninguin”* *

2.25 Musical [nterluda

3.30 PLAYS TO SCHGOLS
* Baornen Box *

(ioutst)

and
"Tar Locrep Comet"

(Mazajfield)

i. 30 A Bataan Coscrerr

Laces Moore (Contralie)
Bactisa Baaysine. (Pianoforte) |

 

5. Mra, Marios Cras:
A Garden “Tnlk, The Scents of the

Garden *  5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
* Mollyon the Bhore* and other musical

Lene
Played by Tex Onor Smcner

“Gertie Grunter is ‘Taken Iil"—«
Hepeibat owritten by OuwnEs

Bown rR
*Britth Meammals," «a chat by

 
 

Gicy Doves

6.0 Fraser Weerrtenos’ Oncnesraa
From the Prince of Walea Playhouse,

Lewisham

62 Tom BigHwal, GREENWICH ;
WeatoEn Forrtast, Finst Generan
News Boncrnes

6.45 “Foaxk Westrimto’s Oscresig,
(Continued)

7.0. Mr. G. A. ATEIRBOoM :  ‘ Boon on

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—THE EARL
OF BALFOUR.

One of the most distinguished statesmen and accomplished
speakers in the world, the Earl of Balfour iz also one of the
most successful of broadcasters.
Anniversary Dinner of the Eaglish-Speaking Union, of
which he is President, will be relayed by London and

His speech at the Tenth

Daventry tonight.

qj
a

OF THR
ENOLISH-SPEAKING UNION

Relayed fram the Hotel Victor
MHE English-Spealking Tien, which

esis to promotes understanding

fit friendship belween the British

and othe American peoples, wad
founded, on the basis of a previa
orpanination, in M18, Sinee then it
has eeouch pod work, which i5

beme celebrated: with this dinner ia
night, The Karl of Baltour, whore
spec will te becat, ba p=

facularlyapprop!Wate speaker on sue

an optaaion, for besides heaving mah
contact with the United States a4

Forign Secretary and as Prime
Mintetor, he bemded tlw British Mission
in 18, ond the Mission to lhe
Woeshington Conference -of 121-2tae

950 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Tue Wiexnxss Morrary Baw, eo-
ducted by B, Wanrox ODowsKLt
Grand March from ‘The: Crown of

Griclin, * a thebca ea Se
Iwea Fiaygal ‘Fancies

Wiser Hely-Hatchinson, arr. Gerrard
Wiliam

1HE “Three Fogal Pancire,” origin-
ally the three movements of a

‘Fugal Sonata,’ were first beard in
Singlond when Mr. Lesie Heward
brought be Cape Town Orchestra to
make «a Lour of England in 1925. Me.
Hely-Hutchingson, who was then con
nected with the South Afrinan College
mf Muzic, is mow on the staff of the
BLE. ot Savoy Bill, and has become
well known 24 a composer and pianish

10.5 Frank Tirrenros (tenor)
Drink to noo only with thine eycs

arr, Qurlter
My dicamg ........ edly ences Posts

10.12 Gann
Children’s March ........ Grainger
(Firat performance in Jfngiand)

‘Over the Bile and Far Awny *
Grapayger

   the Bereon *

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bace Sonatas ron Fiore axp Praxororre

Played by Josern Siarer (Flute) and Gonpow
Bevan (Pianofarte)

Fifth Sonata in Ei Minor
Adagio ma non Tanto; Allegro; Andante ;
Allegre

HS. bering with a slow Movement, the Flite
winding ita way In grave boauty, making a

discourses with several pointa of efiectivea climax
and coming to a quietly powerful enc,
The Booond] Movement is the man of action,

epringing off. with litho cnorgy, mady for the
chase, and never tiring; making wa fool, at the
end, that he could as easily ron over the course
aEnin withoul pausing to draw broath,
-Next, ofcourse, cores anaiher oontrast, but

this slower Movement is very diflerent from the
opening one, “This ts all curving, long-breathing,
lyrical melody, full of quiet happiness,  

philological, artistic, historical, bibliographical—
that could be discovered by the most inquiring
mind, Profesor Dover Wilson t himself Joint-
Editor of tha Now Cambridge Shakespeare and
an expert of the highest muthority, but in thes
talke be will address wot the stiadent, bat the plain
man, who wants ‘to know a bello more about the

ya in order bo enjoy them more. This evening
10 will survey the aubject and point owt the appeal
of Shakespeare asthe povt of the ordinary man.

7.45 VAUDEVILLE
Doorson and Coorson {TDhiis)

Wire Roves {' Wireless Willie *)
Unecua Hvoses (Light Ballads)

Rroney Famprorice
{Characters ‘I have met}

Tox BBC. Dasce Oncaerrna
Personally conducted by Jack Parnn  

(Pisnofortes, Victron He.r-Horcanmsor
ani Goxpox Bran)

Ege Bolte spc oan eset eescese cesses Gree
(1) The Shspliced Boy;; (2) Norwegian Rustic
March: (3) Noetures; (4) March of the Dwaris

10.35 Fease Treveerox
Ah? depart, image foir (from *Moenon *).. Wasenet
Oh! Land entrancing (* L’Africana") Mayerbeer

10.42 Viorok Heny-Hoeromesoy ond Gonpos
Gavan
Musetie de Taverny . Couperis
Hermunder Ti ([F._— “Island " Dance-'V‘oll

Bong) ssssscisavaccece Grr. Porsy Grainger
Vulse ‘Triste (Op. 4}, No. Phen n eases Girera
Beherco- (Op. 4) . Fee Coadia-Mongin

10.52 Basn
Polish Dance Mo. 1 .2..........+. Seharwenka

11:0-12.0 (Dersntry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Auemose’s Daw from the Muyiair Hotel

et
o
e

a
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. —— cesGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL 9.15 A Recital
26 AN ORGAN ThaL. PAG

(491.8 M. Gi kc.)
‘ +

By Leoxann H. WARSER TRASRMIESIONE FROM THE LORDOS STUDIO, FxCEPT WHERE OTHRRWISE STATED, Bixonam Logan (Baritete},

SS ee —_ - aud Winrar  §Pammog

| From St. Botolph's, Bishopsgate

+s ci

| Eveces Anves (Sopano)

(Violin)

WiLhiaM Faiiinosk J a

Tealtth Violin Concerto, in-Ey..... PF itgadets

yeALDI'S fame rested in his day (the
arly ¢ ighteamithee rebury') chicthy on hie

Leosany H. Wanker

Bt. Anne” Fuge occ pee eee Bach

 

 

ea, eR a vie [ 1

virtuogity. jenidea ewig & notable per

The Mainacht (The eeof May}. ‘}
Tetaes. gin tes: Sains ge aes

peat peu (serene a - Brakena
Orchestra of pile at a foundling hospital ith

Von ewigen Lebel IT yarwlasiiaLe
. his native: Vous, and alee hedd offies sas a

Regen ake
Priest of St, Mark’. "

Leowing H.. Wakske 2
a eae oiehiky : ceeertoe, 14 oe

7 ' HRusiic Bute. : Ale tHile
wicket: bce, PRRSh Oa ing pork. 4h

Burl Morning; th Meorm ¢ Tune
work we are to hear, in an arrangement for

I Tdyil ; The tatidis Shoperal j Rustio
Violin and Pian Hote, a SRace IMntiLEA,

| Scherzo

Paaptiv“hy qaic kk, Blow, ana wory quick. ;

if Evening Song aoc yaggee w xiw we Se Christopher Mayson, baritone, and aeis Woolfe, mezzo-soprano, 927 Smctam Loo ;

i ; a tie will sing in. the concert of Light Music this evening at 6.49 ae - ‘

ji EvELys ARDEN
sata?

BE. Agnes ‘Mornee Purcell, arr. G.-Sham

The White Peapod. ..-¢2sce seo bee one fea —— - —-: : So sweet is ee2,pe, Dolmetech

The Time of Roses. ,-.0re resentsae ’ Now is the month of maying ...... Morley

| The Cloths of Hoavert ss res ss" Dhit 9.25 Henvrnr Laxciny(Baritone) and Orchestra

|

#30 Winwwam Pamrose i

Leowann H, WaAaNEE p Air, ‘The Slander Song’ from (' The Barber of Giboulde . ., eveeQeeees Jfuriol Berbors

Morning Song oe eet ee he otis. Seti| o eoiieeee age ae Rossini Tanibourin: t thinTAs ciceste oe erieocae wee Kreialer,

fr Caprica in G Minor Satara ace sacs “H. Crivckel Air, 30, Sir Page" (from *“ The Marriage of |.9.38, Sovctam Looas (

4.0 Tus B.B.C. Daxce ORCHESTRA Pigar "jo. vee ir ea Ses bake ie Mozart I ane = oe : Villanclles..cars. chat c

if 1 Pays8
: 1

Sweet Bie WOE ee ae ae ee ee arlock

Personally conducted by Jack 24 8.32 OncHrstaa nag lateDir one ca be ee a aceamiaena daca;PT Ye

Vixcest BrERSROTO (Entertainer)

g
“ |

Ballet Suite ... ote y oa aAteRetE T have tetera axe. eeee ee ee Ireland!

Cousin Hawies (C‘oncertina Bolo) 1 M
ed

, vie fimnet ; eaGt:‘ "Tiamibourin 9.45 Poon read by Mr. Rorrer Hanna

5.45 Tar Cmcpnen's Hour (From Befrmirighain :
a

Christine Nicholson (Songa ai the Piano). ° Look 848 Hrenmer Lawouey 0. : EATHER Fonecasr, Recoup Cesren s. News

and Bea.’ a Nature Sketch by Dorothy Cooper. ,
Boi.etm ; Road Report “4

W. A. Clarke (Bassoon) Ea seal, aapen: Vee. Boe 10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Hyzror’s
ao ict a, ee ou rg

a 2 a8 : Ac : ; 1

| 6.30 ‘Tore Srowar, Gaeexwicn ; WEATHER Fone: Ban af mT cA Bade a ACeacd kewor gency AMBASAADOR Crus Daxce. Bawp,. directed by

caer; Finst GESERAL News BULLETS
Ray Stanira, from the Ambsesacddr Clob

“REST 11.0-11.15 Awmnose’s Bawp from the Mayf

6.45 Light Music B58 Opcrneren. | “hs oe m the Mayfais

_ Crris- Buite-of Hallet Music fram * Williams Toll * Roseini

Purvis WodoLre (Moxza-Soprano ARLE
(Piriday'a Pragraniyes Conhed om. purge guy. ‘ 
 corHen Mayson (Baritone)

‘Tae CHARLES TRIMpEy SEXTET

@reorture to The Arcedians’ i B unsibnieeatt
ork AWonekton and Talbot Be : ee eee HeCe

6.55 Paves Wootrk
  

 

   

     

  
  

   

   

   

  

k Mirm's Air ..« sie THT, * La Bohim") ie =i a

[ Donde lieta usc F Pound
3

a Apres un Etre (After a Dercatti}ircce ree eure
aya

7.2. Sexter to
md

Waltz, ‘ Moonlight on Alpter esses ewes eiraa
= e

7.10 Cunisrormen Mayson
ueyLarsty

Brittany jsesnecee re eeeees? rest Bullock

I Seventeen come. Sunday
ek

' Sussex Polk mone arr. Butterworth

Bright is the ring of words. » Vaughan Wilhiame r Nobody can like going about

718 Sexrer ape jis | permanently dishgured. Thanks to

a sigan TeThe Merry Widow *.....L
Ge iste ee eneJonger aa ty. +.

La XL ;
Tmo essa !

ae eae set aseptic, skin and tissue-building propert
The Unforesoens.....raeenes cranesgril

Scott
fr perties

The, Star... +sienes eres rvs veteaes ve» Rogers of Germolene are the surest and quickest

a ria of the Wilderness. ...+4+.-. Horsman means to the cure ofall skin troubles, This

7 EXTET
Tove's Dream after tho Ball........Ceitutka is why sufferers who have“tried everything”

Mianteent: pone 2 8 a ee oe po ee be Paes Slov
are nally healed by Germolene.

» CunigTorres Mayson

:

BXtewyer hewont out “No relief from anything I tried."
i Sussex Folk Song, arr. Butterworth I feel I must write you a few lines in praise of G =

- A Soft ae sesanearoa Stanford I suffered from Psoriasis for years and got no relief from

eg ae head ac
anything [ tried, But Germolene succee d when all else

7.50 SexTer x, as had failed ; four months after I began to ase Germolene and

ant=ia=! ee, ; Germolets I was completely cured—Mr. Charles sth

i cael z Anthony and Stecrer Easi View, Bagstone Wickwar, Gloucester. P

8.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL

" CONCERT
| From Birninglan

Tue Dusmscnam Sropre Oncesstns, conduc ted
by Jorrpea Lewes

|ithPerelPecerener

hioieee4

Overture to ‘The Harem * (* Il Seraglio") As

Mfoazart

Scherso. and Nocturne een ‘A Midsummer : Pr

Night's Dream’... ....+5: eee Mendelesohin ere Pa cohen i ys PorsPepees ETREOP  
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Friday’s Programmes continued|une 15)
5WA CARDIFF. 2m3.™-| 7.45 Edvard Hagerup Grieg 6LV LIVERPOOL. sino Be

{Born June 15, 1843)

12.0-1.0 London Programme relsyel from | Tar ApoTen Sranios Oecreesred, conderted 120-19 London Programme relayed from
Beventry by Hanty MorTmrn Daventry

Tr L a 7 =
wren coe a: sictitaee we Baampbernic Dae

3.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry 5d a ee

445 «A. Warecp-lones::" Reconetroctive Worki F Nona Desmosp (Sopranc
in the Countryside—Hural Community Councils, i si

  

3.0 Breoanoasr ro Scpoors :
Prof, G. 8. Vewres, * Karly English History ii,

William of Normandy and the Conquest of

ete.” a England'
L: : ¥ mary

(Pree on page 451.) Auton TPhenghta 2-30 (Grnamephone Reoonis
6.0 Jom Sreas's Canvros Crereeany Oncars- Wood Watderings :
Tia, relayed from ihe Carlion Mostourent Wotan Tears (Pianoforte) 40 DBroancast ho Boman, BB, from Alaneheser

6.15 Tse Corrprrts’s Hour Sonata in © Minor, Op. 7 i 4.29 Gramophone Records
6.0 London Progrumime relayed from Daventry a Sonata {the only one Grieg wrote for 4.98 GLenion Pragramme relayed from Daventry

6 98. &.B. from London Pinnolorte) ia 1. the psuel four Movoment: : : : j

: oe pots F (1) Moterstealy quick; (2) the Slow Movement: | 5.0 Mr. Davin Waray; ‘Fashions in Dress
7-45 CICELY COLTRTREIDGE, {=t} ~re Mimet—a freah and « harming exnmple : through there Agen *

he Afusien amelie ATi eros 4) Peg aqaick, ;
sini ine “iS ‘ sed eer Star, se=as 215 ‘Tae Carores ss Horr: Mr: Parey Corkhall t

ino Noe otoricihenent Side ine Sicdareuior" eee Dan Pageant ‘at Betton a. * reagg5

a + Tar Cerna : Reeee ¥° Weady * ond the ‘ Pirates? Dr. dames. f
aaniated by Ivor McLanrs oo Gri¢g’s incidental music ta BiGrnenin’s Wallace, “Mosie and ‘Those who Mike ‘it =3

“oe “= rae be - theme, Sigurd .foreadi{ar {Sigurd the Cri. iX. Some Sleepy Songs, Bbory, “The Pool of

8.0 THE BRISTOL ORCHESTRA wafer), three piceea have been talon to form o Silence ' (Stephen Sonthwold)
Musival Director: Tucnarn Arserioy Buite, 3

Relayed from tho Glen Pavilion, Clifton, Bristol 44) Introduction; (2) Tntermeaso, Borghild's © ‘Condon Programme. relayed from: Daventry
Bute from “Carmen" ...2.2-..+-+.+ Bizet Dream; (3) Trivmyphal March 6.30 8.2. from Lendon

Donoray DOnsay (Soprano) acd Orchestra

When FT am Isid in certh, from *Dido and
Pere sae Seiad ak wale earn Prrvell

| TDO'S lament for “ineas te one of Pore‘a

fpremely imaginativn expresrtiona of
emotion, than which mobhing coold be mor
simple, impressive, aml bouching.

The words are +-—
When 7 arn laid inearth may mywronge cronies
No trouble tn thy breast.
Remember me, but, ah forert my fate.

OCHRSTIEA

Dances from "Noll Goayn* .. i246... Geran
Evening. Prayer, from * Hangel and (iretel’ : : :

7 wie AHiemperdinck Two ortists in Mamchester:E anne tonight:— Nora

Waltz of Sadness (Valse ‘Trisic). .. .... Sphetine Desmond, whe sings in Uhe eoacart m celebration of the
Vinse «ffi -im G Minor.... Mocort  smmiverenry of Creg's borthday, and Leslie Paget, theinahe of Syaophangs im inor ooo Filed: commbian. sian” wake a thea Tereatead

 

 

8-11.80 Ale. from Eomfon (9.15 Lorn] An- Vauteville Programme ot 9.59.

nonents) a

MANCH shaun te, Nora TDieewoxp2z¥ Guberes.. 205 |u.
Poot's Hart

3.0 Tox Srarios Oncuesrsa I fove thee
Eeuaxt Connax (Pisnoforte) By the Riverside

9.55 Baoancasr To Eeno0ns : Onewmerna

Reading, “Westword Hot’ (Charles Kingaley) First ‘ Peer Gynt * Suite

4.6 Prof. G. W. Danrers: ‘The Romance of
the Cotton ‘Tudustry—VI, How the Cotton 8.0 8.0, from London (9.15 Loreal Announrce-
Industry was sstebliched m Machete' ments)

£20 Tee Satie Oncersrea :
Overture to ‘ Marco Spada’ ..5,....s-s. Aver 9.50-11.0 An Intemational
Waltz, “Vor on Earth” so...Eamcin Vv.audeville Programme
Erne Conan ; |
Evening in Vienna........ Schober, arr, Liss England, Lesim Pacer (Comedian)

Third Musical Moment ..Sehuberd, arr. Godoweky Africa, Toe Wer Araccax Jorens

UGeCwEsTRA France, ¥verre (The Qeaint Comedicnne)

Solection, * Pelissiana* .4.........4arr. Finck Trterhido

5.0 The Rev. BE. C. Tasrow;: * Literary Cen- Leo CnagNiINe presents
tenaries of 1928—Iheen* ‘AT THE COSTUMIERS *

6.15 Tre Carcoges’s Hoor: With BPorcansers— by Grratp Graco
‘Tho Sea Hawk’ (Tunbridge); “The Hold Princess Miss James (a Clork) .... Hyta Mercatr
Royal ' (ert. Kideon and Moffat). Bung by Harry ‘Ted (an Assistant) ..>..; , Cates Neeorr
Hopewell. Btertes of the Mucpancers of Olden Bobbie Molton (an anatear Actor}
Days. Piano Solos by Eric Foge. Hatoun Ciorr

Mir. Jonct (A Forman Assisinnt)
6.0 ORCHESTRAL Mosic Leo CHarsrsa

Relnyed from the ‘Theatre Royal Boome: An. office an the Emporium of: Mears.

6.30 S.8. from London Birm ood: Ca... Theatrical Coshomiom, Covent

(Garden
3Mraro (Contin ed), directed by Rusia, Raskwece, enpported by Nroonar anid

Jon Tarsrt   7.0 S.B. from London Scotland, doce Watxxn (Comedian)

145 8.8. srom Manchester

$0-11.9 §.8. feom London (9.15 Local An-
HOUnCemMene 5]

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 272™;*
1 be. && 10 ec.
 

12.0-L.0 London enn rolayed {rem
Daventry

3.8 Lendon Progitamme relayed from Daventry

2.30 Beoavtssr 1 Becorpany Scwoo0s :

Mr. Noman Kine, “(vies The Growth of
‘Towris {ih} Cothedral (oiios *

4) AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
Preeey Frostice (Violin)

Arrovh Haynes (Violoncello)
Ceca Moos: [Ponoforte)

5.0 London Programme relayed from Darenicy

615 Tun Conmmnen’s: Horn: For tho Tota, br
Doris Nichols. Talk on Wireless by Mr, L.
Harvey.

6.0 Londen Programme rfloyed Irom Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Londen

7-45. 8.8. from Monchester

0-11.06 8.8. from London. (815 Lorn] An
bouncerts}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 772.7:
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Doventiy.

3.0) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 HH. Beowsro Birrron, “The Lure of the
Pambrian ‘Coarest'

$15 Toe Cariores': Hoon: Onder the Northern
Lights. Tho Musicion who Loved his Country
(W... Claxton) and sorte of his anal Homor-
moos in De"; * Anttrn’s Danse": “Norwegian

Brictal Pronession' * Bormerge * (Griey), A Stary
from Hans Anderson. Songs by Peter Howard.

6.0 London Programme molayod from Daventry

630 8.2. from London

7-45. 3.8: fron Monchester

S6-11.6 &.2. from London ($8.15 Local Announce-
ments)

 

 

 



eo.ae NEame,

Friday'sSProgrammes
==

 

 

 

. 264.) Mi

6&KH HULL. 1,020 eG.

12.0-4.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tur Camores’s Hove

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 “8, jrom Lendon (9.15 Lacal Annowee

ments)

Bia.i MM.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘szoxc.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

$.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

50 Mrs. Y.

5.15

6.8 London Programme relayed from

6.30-11.0 4.8. fron London (915 Local Anuounce-

' 1 t

Coma, * Exiles in Chine

Toe CuorporEes's Hove

Da veoiry

 

 

mits}

75.2 MM.

SNG NOTTINGHAM.  ;,000 xe.

120-10 Eondex ~Progrumme ralayed fram

Daventry

$0 Londen Programme relayed fram =Daweutry

S15 Tur Camones'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20-11.0 8.5. jrom London (9.15 Local Anmounce-

 

 

nS

5PY PLYMOUTH. WEDEC

170- {.0 London Progra: nn Fayed frorrs

Davintry

2-45 Broapecasr To Somoors t

ue. CG. P. Dyer, * Stores oll Exploration—

South Polo Explorers"

qunme relayed fram Daventry

President of? The Athi

‘Actors Old and New— LT,

fee Aves"

A Litt BRamance
6-0

10 Londo Pog

5.0 Mr. W. A. Ciera,

nacam,” Plymeath:

The Puppet Actor through t

5.15 ‘fxn Camonrs’s Hove:
at Every Day. §.15 Plymouth Culling
Landon, Colluog

6.0 Landon Programme re

 

— TIMES

  
 

 

cont'd icgune 15)

pe ‘| 5SX SWANSEA. 204.1 M.
12.010 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

2.40 Bndantasr To Bowne:

Prof. J. C. Krmxuas, ‘ The Romance of Wirelegs

—It"

3:0 London

£15 Tse Cuineex’s Hove

Programme relayed from Daventry

 6.0 A Prxoromre Recrrat by T. D. Jona

| 6.30 5.8. from London

7.45 VARIETY

Jean Pacus and LéonLascececes (Entertainers
at tha Prema)

Tat Moma (Cornet)
Wis Bevan. (Tenor)

Venus Serrros (Child Impersonations)

Tor! C'sst Nota’ Noventy Taro (Piane, Baxo-

phone and Aylophere}

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Annoonce-
roma]
  
Northern Programmes.

: S105 Ww
5NO NEWCASTLE. ‘Set ba,
120-66 7——Cramophooe tek, 20 2—Londen Proyromute

feline from Daventry. §155—-Ckdhtecen’s Hour, 6.0 2—-dlan

Recital =&30-21.67-08. 0. from, Liensioa.
” ree

55C GLASGOW aoha
218 ‘—Coorerl lo Sehboolet Stalin tinct. 0 —atudbon

Oreieatra:  Wie—Daoen Mee reoyed fron the Tern
Dates Salon. 5 :—ivid Pode: * Chats in a Lheory "—T,

5.15 :—Chiliren's Hoe: 5.38 2—Weather Forecast for Parmer,
605—Steth Orchester €38—Landen, 6.45 —Pedlibrch.
6.50:—London. 7.48 :— Musica Comedy, Stathin Orchestm :
Gwhdys Hay’ Dion opranci. Benils Poey (Baritone.

| 205Calendar of Great Boots; George Jameson... 2-1 Lae —

Laaiddn.

i ABERDEEN. Boa2BD
110-226 °—famapidoe Reeords 2 —-Breadrast to

Cehiles Mf. BR Caanti: ° Adheeneed French" (Leeon Viti

3.50:—Aftetoma Concer. Ruth Winter (dopramp)  Stathon
tietet. 5.0:— Mies L. EL Moaniea: * Memories af Pebeopral,"
BIS :—Chikirans How. €£8:—Mn Domsid G. Mime: For
Farmers. 10 '—Agriediurml Sade: €£15:—MMr. ¢. A. Web
Her; Cricket Topic. @3>—Londi, @46  app.— Edinburgh.
6.50 app. :—Laroe Tae -—beey tmelo, Lhe Musical
Comedy ad: evoe Shar, fron“ Cem in Cover” in o New
Entefluiminent, damated by [tot MeLarer, £6 !:—Pianaterie
Recital by ALE Hendenonm Edgis—Lonilon. $15 —Ulaagow,
8.20-11.0 -—Londom,

BELFAST.?BE Boe, M

the Badio Qhartret.

SCH.

ied bo.

127.0-1.6 2—Canoert. by LO:—Bragdeaat
to Sehwolks : Mir, BAeae Hayeurd, “The Palko of Sarthern

tenisnd “TY. 3.15 -—rmephose Records. 3.30:—Eather Cile-
taatt, fh‘otkrult 6); Pauline Barker (Harp); Orcheatbo—" fp

|) Drisesond Pastries,” bee Dire. Miner bereArr 6.15 !—elhiren5 Flocr,
ii: PPro Recital by Pitzrcy § ~ £320 >—London 74s :—

| sas wre Oechestre. £7:—beather Coleman (Contralin,
2.590 —thchestra,

 
raecice, £37 —Eather Collen,

j Hem1L6 London,

 

layed frora Daventry

6.3010 8.8. from Loudon
(9.15 Local Anmounee-

recente)

 

1 a,
ee.6ST STOKE. ,oc0
 

£2.0-L.0 London Programme

relayed from Duventry

2.70-2.45 Haoamcast To

SceciLs 3

Mir, Vatentive Davin:

‘ "eT T. . a

© A Clanb up Suewdon

3.0 London Programmere-

fxyed from Daveotry

6.15 Toe Canmpens'’s Hoorn:

Story, * Picst Aad to the In-

pared" (Chowndier) The
Stution Trio. Petite Suite

Modern ffosse); Ex-
poe (rene)

6.0 Loudon Programme re-
lxyed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London
S75 Goral Annocome-

ments)

 
THE CORACLE FISHER MEN OF THE WEST.

These fishermen of Cenarth still go out in ftth wacker canoes very lhe those
that the Ancent Britons used in Cosar's tome. Mr. A. Watkm-jJones wall
teder bo thege ald local pnichuetrres in hee talk cH .

Countryside,
ot" Recenstroctive work in the

from Carchff this afternoon,

461

 

LITTLE THINGS TOO
T'S net only the baths and beds and big
things that call for Rebbialac. The little
things about the home also need the

brightening touch of this famous enamel—
candlesticks, Vases, Gittings, toys, trays, every-

thing that ts shabby with long service.
HRobbialac is speedy to use became if is cosy
use on big things and little things alike. wen
if you have never handled a brush before, you'll
find that brushmarks melt away ee you paint,

leaving arich glossy surface that will not creck,

4esTeTerOtCETaredabonafy

:ROBBIALAClmra JDBIALAC

FREEYOUR INITIAISINCOLD.
Send your name ened ocr postcard and: yom will
receive two beentiiul &OLDTTRANSEEHS al your. own
initiala bagethes with J4page Dluateatee [netraction Booklet.

ROBEIALAC (Dept. R.T.6),
15, Berners Street, London, W.1:

  

   

 

 

To Parents
with Children
Leaving School

sateaiiaiaiiicinia

ee days are gone whenachild possess-
a pedpre or setondary school

educstion could ger che nec special -
ized commercial Enctelidieeircaigh acrunal
otice work, Learning must precede carn-
ing. Employers are sot prepared to run.
the nsk of costly mistakes and to waste
their time in teaching thar which they
now can be acquired efficiently at
Pieman's. College.

Give your sons and daughter the right
start by earolling them for 2 coume of
speciabzed taining at Pirman's College
Students ate prepared for Book--keeping,
Secretarial, Accountancy, Insurance,
ing, Ciwl Service, aod cebset mppouncnbets:

Pla ate for Prope of

Eke, Evrmag, oF Peccal: Tustin,

PITMAN’S
COLLEGE

269Sauthampton Row’London >

W.C.1
BRANCHES AT

Brixton, Brondesbury, City, Croydon, Balinanes
Fi Park, Forest Gate, Lewsham, Mas
Hill, Palentes Green, Wimbledon, Leeds,

and Manchester  
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10,15 a
Short Religious C2014 mM.

Service eis ee ————_—_

RADIO TIMES

: PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY, June 16°
| 2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [| ..__

187 KO.)#30 ko.) (1,204.3 Ma.

 

Lact of all comes a bold
proce im three-time, rast:

 
ing confidently ahead in

 

10.30 (Paceniry only) Track Srowan, Garexwicr ;
Wratten Forecast

1.0-2.0 Tue Cannroy Hore, Ocrer, directed by
KREsE TArrosxter

Fram the Carlton Hotel

3.30 The Band of the Royal Air
Force

Conducted by Flight-Lieut. J. Asma:

anton DBowEens (Soprano); Hanny Cosrican
(Haritone)

Baxp
March, “In Old Quebec’ .... arr..A. Wy Hughes

(Vive la Canadi¢nne and 0 Canada}
Overtore, “The Mill on the Chiff'..,.. Hetssiger

Marton Bowne

Prince Charming (‘The Vicar of Wakefield")
ico Jefann

Cupid: Passes By wsidicerseresceien s Oliver

Baxp

Belection from “Tolanthe*. iy ..i0.55 Sullivan

Haray Costigan

1 Pacey pene a Sete g arte n
7ieeeaie on Bredom eee ee ie } Fred Keel

Bas

Blow Waltz and Pigzicato from- Ballet * Sybvia‘
Dichter

The Rustle of Spring. .¢.s00e0e ees

Marrow Bowrrs

Bhepherds Giay Te eeeeo Sebel

Song of the Tattle Folle . 0.0.00. Brie Weates
Love i6 the: Wind wi. cca see Moc Faden

Bast

Hallet Muse from " William Tell"... .. Roi

Haney Coston

seen SRT

Of to Philadalphia. 2.0... 3. Battisen Haynes
Bong of the Toreaadot cies es eee Bizet

Bann
Fontasia, *Beaerhanalia®).....i00s¢0.... Finck

(On Popular Drinking Songs, old. and new)

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
F Littl Phghts of Fancy, Latte Grains of Mirth *
‘A Concert Party’ Programme given by Heres

Austox, Eva Neat, Jou Cotnerr, «and
BancED Drsox

Under the direction of C. E. Hopgsa

  

 

COLONEL PHILIP TREVOR,

the cricket expert of The Daily Telegraph, will
broadcast an account of the day's play in the fiest

Test Trial at Lord's, this evening at 7.25.

 

6.0 An Osean Recrrat by Recmvaco Foorr
From-the Pannanient

6.30 Trt Stewan, GREENWICH : WEATHER Fone-
cast, Fist Gexenan News Boles 

 

6.45 VAUDEVILLE

TO. Me. Bagi Blame: Nest Week's Broadens
Mrusio

11h THE FOUNDATIONS OF MISIC

Bacr Sogatas for Fiore and PaAswororrTe

Plaved by Josera Starter (Flute) and Gorpox

Beras (Pianoforte)

Sixth Sonate. in kk

NN the stow Firat Movement there is much of
charming diversity of omamentation im the

Fluie part, which hes a nchly graceful outline,

The Seeond Movement knows its. mind, and

crisply and firmly speaks it, in bright and breezy
fashion.

The next Movoment is o Sicthana, a piece of
which we heard aspecirnon in the Second Sonata,
on Tuesday—a gently lilting pirce, sweet and
Testiul,  

long sweeps, travelling

joyously, because it knows very well whereit is

poing, ancl sees the rood gloriously open before it

7.35 Col, Panar Trevor: Eye-Witness Acomant
cf the first: Tost Trial

MEHE touring team from the West Indies haa
surprised some of our beat County sides

by the high atandard of the cricketthot it plays,
and the sporting publio ia looking forward wit hy

keen intereat to the: firat Test Match oat. Lords
on Saturday, dune 23. The England team will be

preled os a result of the Test Trial that began
today, the first day's: play in which Colonel
Philip Trevor, the well-known writer on crinket

and Rugby football, will describe in this evening 4

talic,

7.45 A Musical Comedy Programme
Beatnice. Kicasonp (Soprano) }

Lank {Baritone}

Tok Wreengss Oncemrsrea, conducted by vonuyv
ASsELL

RisGeLer

$0 Weatnme Forrocast, Secoxnn Gexesat News
BULLETIN

9415. Mr A: Bo Be Vanestine,."Holxlays in
Britam—YV, The Western Coaate of Scotland ’

RLEAT BRITATN has nothing to show more
wildly pacturesque than the district that

Mr. Valontine will describe in his fifth talk
From the Ayrehire coast op through the longs

chain of islands—Oban, Sicye, Lewis, and the
Quter Hebrides—to the solitary and remote
rock of St. Kilda out in the lonely sea, that is
the hohiday-grounddl whose beauties: anc faeries
he will neoount tonight,

9.30 Loral Annaingoments,

Bhipping Forecast

9.35 VARIETY
Davin Wise (Solo Violin’
Houseet Eisorct (Tenor)

Ivan Fintan and. Payiuis Soorr
(Old Time Bonga ancl Dhairtis)
hesrero Dovonas Rett

Limpersonationa)

(Papeniry. onli)

Crach Htianrt and Exin Trevor (Comedy Dus)

1O.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: ‘Tar Savor
Osrazans, Feep Evraipe and his Musto, {rom
the Bayo; Hotel

(Sofurday's Progranwnes continued on page 4065.)

  
— —— a

 

 
  

THE RUGGED, STORM-SWEPT CRANDEUR OF THE WESTERN ISLES.

 
Pabet aa

In hia talk. in the" Holidays in Britain * seties tonight, Mr. Valentine will deserihe the Weatern Coasts of Scothand-and the islands that fringe: them, from Arran to the Outer
Hebeides, These pictures show two typical scones m the islands—on the left, the Clamshell Cave ot Staffa, and on the right, the Needle Rock at Quiraing in the Isle of Skye.

Jona 8, 1928
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in the World-
i these strermous days everyone NEEDS the rest

and reloxotsion alfordedi by the luxurigus Berkeley

Easy (haar. lis Limiaxtengly bev price, made posssble

by enormons output and ever-increasing demand,

puts the Berkeley within the reach of everyhome in

the Kingdon, 10/-with order brings thiamagnthcent

Easy Chair strane to your home. For comfort,

beauty, sound value and real 4ality, the Berkeley
fsa pow velIy ne equal and tt is om penable ta § rbtarnen Eauy

Chur ot €the gefan 1tendent ator near, ple: pol of the Berkeley.

SOLD UNDER ae on
GUARANTEE of Mone

Rack ff not satioied. DE-

LIVERED FREE in England
aed Wales (Scotland 5). extra}.

LOOSE COVERS
When you choose (pour

Berkeley select your Loose
Cocer al ithe some’ finn,

The small extra cost is 2

 

Danektcred «ih FIBREmd PALE straltang,ee fram,

eaeSteel gareBee roe| Wdncnct, We hee
WRITE TODAY FOREREE“PATTERNS.

wencerso range
of delightfot Cre- 16/6

The
jones, Prices from

| Send for Free Patterns  
   

     

 
H. J. SEARLE & SON (iiro. |
(Dept. &.T ), 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON,Et ie  
Shoomesus 153, Victor
Street, Westamenter50)
"The Arcade “‘Groydeai:

and i “The Paredes,
Wailord.

NEW CASH PRICE

4eae
10/- with order tod

felance 10/- monthly.

 

Paes, Genuine Ferkeleyscannot
be afiteined efsenkere.

 

As delicious as they
are moderate in price

demit;
Y

_

BISCUITSts

 

You taste a good taste

when you taste }

HOE’S SAUCE

  
 

  
 

TIMES : 463

rey
RECORDS OF
THE DAY    

HOSPITAL “lo0°
BALLOTN0.2
May 16%% te Julgaaen LHe marvellous tone and

ater clarity of Metropole
£2000 Gia er clari yO cr poe

mophone Records

CASH PRIZES delight every listener. Get

ist Prize £1,000 one and you will want to
IndPrizc£100 | 5 prizesoftlO

and Prize £50150 » wo £3 hear themall. Secure your

2 prizes of£25

|

500,, .. £1 chance of winning one of

NO PRIZE willbe dividel. the big cash prizes

FREE BALLOT TICKET

Price 2/6 each dutiog Ballot WITH EVERY METRO.-

i My cogye
POLE RECORD

omepcgpen Obtainable from all
Metropole Dealers

 

Me,are+ Rid Pater Bawel,

1006. The Nameless Wali.

aim, an bu
er ny Gerace bee * .

CorittGardenaed a. oF by filling in the coupon
toy. verte ara,

poo? Ave Maris. Tamim

  
  

     

  

and Tir (tp“a J WE TROT (ILE GRAMO.

oeiaFs ee PHONE CO.,LTD.
1008 For You Alone. Mele Metropole House, Fins-

wrasi AaeotenZi
t

‘

cwApaens [Piha scm
bury Sq. Londom, Et.

Caan.

A STRIKING RECORD
SETS ANEWSTANDARD IN GRAMOPHONEMUSIC

 

 

GrcasAPPLICATION FORM 7

{BRITISH CHARITIES ASSOCIATION|
Kingsway House, 103, Kingsway, Landon, W.C. 1,

| Please sere meMet-
I

LKeizer,sogerher :
eeCoos

|

MAME.) 3

seesae Bi ds

1

Priceayt

|

ADDRESS at
require = 1005, i

S008, HOY, WR cee
i

out those met we. ‘feats nie He
cnet

a —_!
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_ RADIO TIMES dtHE 8, Leo

SCIENTIST DISCOVERSTHESECRET
OF HEALTH, VITALITY AND THE PROLONGATION OF LIFE.
Marvellous Instrument that Everyone Can Use at Home
Gives to the Aged a NEW LEASE OF LIFE, Arresting
Decay and Death of the Body Cells, Banishing the
Afflictions of Middle Age, and Indefinitely Prolonging
the Vigour of Youth.
The photographs reproduced in

thease columns show, as plainly ag
the rapid printing of. tho ‘press’ per-
mite, the astonishing change for tho
better which o simple electrical in-
stroment. that. everyono cin tee af
home has brought about in the ap-
poarante (of its invertor, Mr. ©.
Overbeck, FALSA., FUPoC. (Lond.),
cte., ete, the well-known -aciential,
This healih-bringing. invention hee
hern fp propimnbely named “ Over.

bock'’s Rojavenator,”

ROMANCE OF DYING MAN'S
HEALTH RECOVERY.

Describing the extraordinary change in his con-
dition in au interview with representativesof the
Freas, Mr, Overbeck said -—" Since completing my
apparatis and using it on myself Lhave practically
renewed my youth. I feel like a man of thirty, and
I am mentally far nore alert. My nrascles and pkin
are those of o young man. I once had little
huir, but now, ag you soo, I have ao plentiful
supply, and it ja changing from grey to brown.
My heart was so. weak four years ago that
my doctor told me to make my will; the
heart. diseasc hes gone and so has the Kidney
trouble from which, 1 was o sufferer

for 20 years, and my spectacls are
no longer required.”

  Science tells us that all matter is

electrical, the human machine is an
electrical machine, driven by electric
power. Food and drugs alike are
simply forms of electric energy. [In

youth we make an excess of eilec-
tricity, which wo squander in endless

gambollings, In middie age we
make litte, and in consequence
develop “* Constitutional " diseases.

Mr. Overbeck, with his invention,
has successfully solved the problem
of supplying to the “run down"
clockwork of the human machine
the electricity it requires—but can
no) ofonger manufacture—to main-
tain health and fitness (apart from
germ attacks) to extreme old age-
Harmlessly, and even without sensa-
tion, this marvellous electrical instru-
ment feeds electricity puro and simple

t the dormant or sleeping body
cells, thus arresting their decay,
defeating disease, and prolonging the
prime of manhood and womanhood.

—Ast".

—-Bonians.

 
—Wrinktes.
    

 

splendid

Everybody should read this enthralling book.

A New Electronic Theory of Life
By 0. Overbeck, F.R.3.A., ett.

2nd Library Edition. 6j- Net.
A Beal Gospel of Health for All,

Popalarly written. Basily ‘understoed.

Oblamatie throikh all texkeellers al Gf- Net, of post
free 6/6 from ©), (iverbeck, FIBLS.A, te. Chatiry

Hote, Grimsby,  
 

   

  
   

  

   
  

     

  

  
     
  

  

  

 

  
  

 

  

  

    

  

  
   

  

     

  
   

 

  
  
  

 

     

    

  

APPARENT
MIRACLES
have been achieved
by the marvellous
scientific methed of
coll regeneration
described im this
announcement, in
the following cases:

—Bindder Waakness,
—Blood Precsera,

—Bronchitis,
~ Chilodnes,

MEDICAL MEN DEEPLY INTERESTED.
iif tobomine Gbates ote Irom: dastlingralsbud
inémibers ol the medical peolessicn,

"itr, Ceverbeck’s avstem inirodeces a
new nots iote clentro-ibetoapentics, Bie
intitoment prodeting of sentation
———————_—————— ahele ve
Mr, Overbeck a: he won] .... ,. +
fEveo Poors Beh, whe ontirely
hin beart waa os weak |farmlags
that hia decter told hive) pq gsg >—

be meal baby willl, MM.G.,
ne ChB,

; Be a pee
fretiy sate
Mehta of apply

ing. médical
eloctricity to

the treat-
ment of a
valicty of

Lheots.

MLB,

"Tt has Deen beweicial im a oeage of

muscular atrophy of the egs alter severe
Tomess, wn ondlly [have ised -it on
mby bad bese, and am certainly pradial +
fitiing a pool crop of hair, tor which t
ain: very thankful ated pleased.”

MLE, MB, CR. FRCS,

“PROGRESSIVE” HEALERS’
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.

Advanced schools of healing bal Mr. Overbeck’s
discovery with the greatest enthusiaam. Thelead-
ing health magarine, “Health and Efficiency,”

eave :—" The Overbeck Rejuvenator is well so called,
because the extraordinary change in his own and
other people’; appearance, palpable to everybody,
has beon so marked after uaing the process.”

t ”SSSee Harrods, Army and Navy Stores
re Drag Stores.

SOUTH AFRICA—Sole fo]. McNamara and Ca., Lie,

ALAND AND. PACIFICISLANDSSale ANEW ZE ND AND penta==
> Abel, Smeecton Lod, 15. Costom Street East, Auckland,
New Zealand.

FRANCE, SPAIN and SWITZERLAND— Agents — Socittd
lntermationate Verlmex, 76-78, Aves de Champe
Elyaées (Arcades des Champs Elysees), Paris fe, Fraoce.

CANADA aod U.SA.—Sele Agents—Owerbeck Sales Agency.
23, Seott Street, Toronte, Canada.

HORWAY, SWEDEN ond DENMARK —Sele Agents —
Rejovinator Ageoturct, Sarpsborg, Nerwags.

 
=

| Claims that Sound Extravagant Proved
to the Hilt by Grateful Voluntary

Testimony of Hundreds of Users.
The following are brisfest extracts from the

reports Of propress receivfrom huncdrais of
Lie re :

HEART TROUELE.—“'! suffered with valvular
lesion of the heart that incapacitated me from all
laborious work, buf after using your machine a
very short while | began to feel great benefit and
my breathing became more normal."
CHEST TROUBLE.—“!| have received great

benefit to my chest by the use of your instrament.
1 wsed to cowgh all night until | fainted, but now 

Mr. Overbeck o« he was
alter cingfor 4 month
his imrentien for re-
atering the
gletivicaity mm the body.

sleep well."
AGONISING SCIATICA.—"| used to suffer

very much from sciatica and could scarcely walk
100 yards without feeling agonies of pain. This
has now almost entirely disappeared and | am now
able to walk miles and play golf the whole day long
without feeling the slightest pain."
NEURITIS.—* 1 can testify to complete cure “or

Hauritis in the arm, absolute disappearance of
periodical nervous headaches, enormous benefit te
the eyes,"
RHEUMATIC GOUT.—"! have just cured a

paticat of rheumatic gout, severe form, and sur-
. prised thrae doctors."

LOST HAIR COLOUR.—" My hair,
white tut a few weeks ago, is
gradually returning to its normal
shade of brown."

Foll particulara of this

Startling Seientific Diseovery

are given in a

FREE
BOOK

Kir. Chorbeck os be is to-day.
The heart disease hos gone,
oa well aa the id tronble

from which be bad mffered
for 2) yrark

alonce of

 
—— ——_—Sealant nena  

 

  
written by the Inventor, which
will be sent to ecery reader
ofThe Radio Times" on receipt

oF this “Radio Termes"

APPLICATION
FORM,

aeeeeSeeeeeeeeey

It. O. OVERBECK, F.RS.A.,, etc.,
CHANTRY HOUSE, GRIMSBY.

Please send me a copy of the
Free Book which fully explains
the Rejuvenator and contains
overwhelming proof of its power
to banish Constitutional Diseases
and Build Health in every Body
Cell. I enclose 3d, in stamps
to cover postage.

ADDRESS. i... ..csuigeens

eba tt ese bes eee et eee we Dee

Satvo Tynes, Bie. 
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"TRAMENISSIONS FIO THE |,ombk AYUDIG EXCHIT WHEee OTRERWIC® TATED.
ee

 

 

9.0 * Paate, « short slory hy

Hoory James, read by Mr.

H. -&. Ener

8.30 Chamber Music
Donoray Henance

{Moz2o-Sopranc)

Nicwonas Horn (Vicln)

“econo Born (Vieloncelln)

Exon Perer (Pianoforte)

(Cordinuedfrom page 462.)

me VARIETY

From Birniingham

ico: Pesthann: (0
Hecitations)

Wienatensk: (Pianoforte)

Brats

Bana Sanoxy (Senge oF

Reminiscences at the Piano) Geone Rore and Exprn

Tie Curr Tro in Part Sang
Peres

_ a anal
Avista =

se
e

ees (racrolt

4.30 DANCE MUSIC
Plait, oss eee ee aKodaly

 

Fru Birminghant

Pan. Rares. and his Bayo

Avion Moxew {Soprane) ih

Light Ganga

6.55 Donorny Here

Lachen und Wome

Nacht undaGekisheveALICE, MOON,
the popular broadcast soprano, ange

from Barmitghern this alternoon,

Aut dow Wasson 20
Bingen

Thana verlasseno Magdlein | fuga
Verachwiegene Liebe. .j Wolf

5.45 Tau Crrpress Horm ie eke

(From Birmingharne) : *

  
 

 
 

 

 

Further Snooky Adventure,’ ——aca 95 Nicnonas Rors and Gronor Rota

. ri or | : ti . : : a
gee aces (Violim). ange by Divertiments for Violin and Violoncello ., Tock

6.30 ‘Tore Stax, Gnreexnwien; WrarTser

|

$29 Doneray Hermon

Forreast, Fiat GexyERAL News BuLiens Tiga Bareturk:

—

.eesecaeeeeee Pelee oe Faure

; * Redgnotie TE avaled weet een ns Wot}. Ferrans

6.45 Light Music Th the Serugho Garden........:.. cia a w a QO

From: Birmingham Aiera oll dotted over the sky... ... Serpe

I a 4
Tue Braureanan Srooto Quowesrna, dondueted n an Arbour Greon.:..:..2..-....+-) Warkoek

by Foase CanreLL 9.35 Niosotas Rove and. Exort Prerar

Overture, ' "Phe Mandari'3 Son” De eee reeCn Gone Gs.

.

soarek Oe eee a Brahwia

Solection of Masteal Gens from Tehaikovaky , .
arr. Langey

|

10.0 Wearumrm Forecast, Secosm GExERAL

7.45 Eva KerBEY (Wiokiny} is Ew Bune is

Kies =
Allagro) esse lepers res aa is

eI

ee 10.15 Sporta Bal Fr fing

Contredansea. , . JBeethavet, arr. Sere ceric, Ekman: BPP alletin (From Birmingnam)

The Little Winaluaille week eeeCouperin
s

Ffumionaagiie pia ataTeimikoveky, avr. Krevaler 10.20-11.15 Some Old-Fashioned

7:25 ORCHESTRA
setae

Dances

Waltz, * "Lhe ireLeis Pi seer ese see ” ect] : ° 1 ike

Balnctionr of Bohemian Song? and Danes i co Birmingham

arr. Fetras Tre: Bmaxcnam Stroio Oncutarna, combucted

3.45 Ena Reeser
hy Josera Lewis

Qoasi Ballate (Like a Ballade) .: “| Suk With-an Interlnde: of

Appussionata: «++ fecerer ens ene TSS Old Time Songs by Neco Fivcw (Sopranc)

7.53 OeonesThA “ q ke :

Gateebiinn find Baite, ‘Four Ways’ +++. ETE (Sapaedaiy'e Programmes eonbinucd of pags 406.) |

—<———— SSe
rr ; —— =——= _—— =

In the Near Future.
News and Notes from the Southern Stations.

Juanita. and Muria de Pietro are contributi
i

; : - i a a he

Boumemou h gongs with guitar and mandotine on Wednesday,

Mies 8, E. M. Hunt is well known a2 the anther

of short stories dealing with life in the Wiltshire

‘villages, Ono of theac, * Downland ‘Talea—

' wareota-Lacy,’ will be read during. the afternoon

programms on Friday, June 22.

Leeds-Bradford.
‘The local contribution te the third of the pro-

‘artes, entitled, * Artista of the North,” for

“Vorkshira and Laricgahire listeners on Sunday

afternoon, June 17, will consist of iwo groups of

songs sung by Walter Widdop.

Something ationt the stara will be told daring

the Children’s Hour on Thursday, June 21, aud

on several subsequent Thursdays, by Professor

Brodereky of Leeda University.

Cardeff.
Howard Wintle will be the soloist at a symphony

woncert on Thursday, June 21,
A Matech-Making Medley by Dorothy Eaves, |)

entitled * Romance Unlimited,” will be broad-

cast on Monday, June 1%,

June 20, ‘Their programme will be followed by

a celay from the Glen Pavilion, of the Brietol

Orchestra and Walter Clynne (tenor).

Plymouth.
Mr, W. A. Clegg, President of The Athenaeum,”

Plymouth, will broadcast the third of bts aerica

af talks on * Actora OM and’ New * on Friday,

dune 22.
The troublous times of Queen Elizabeth, und

patticulariy an important episode im the life of

the Fart of Leicester, is the storyof a play entitled

The Derk Curtain, by Evelyn Herbert, which is

to be presented by the Micrognomes at 5.45 pom.

on Tuesday, June 19.
The next in’ the series of talke on * Karly

Visitere to Plymouth * will be given ‘on Taeaday

evening, June 19, by Mr. Charles Henderson,

of the Liniversity College of the South Weet, who

will tell of ‘The Visit of Mistress Celia Fierres

in 1605."

(Conimued in éelumn 3, page 408.) 
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“It plays even as
you carry it about.”

The Rees-Mace receives English and
Foreignstations even as you carry it
about.

Take it with you from roam to room

—in your car anywhere and enjoy the
programme from England, France,
Germany or Holland at the touch of a
button. Perfect reproduction in full
pure volume is obtained from the

patented double-cone Loud Speaker

built inte the set.

The Rees-Mace was the frst self-con-

tained wireless set manufaclured and

marketed ia Great Britain. It ts the set

of the future—no aerial; no earth, no

outside wires of any bine,

THE MOST CONVINCING TEST

A. demonstration will willingly be

given in your own office, your home,

or in your car, ‘Phone Maytair

3758 or call at our showrooms, where

you can see and hear our various

models, and take one way with

you playing as you go.

An ifustrated folder describing the

sefs will be posted fo you ott request.

 = 

 

2.valve model, 16 gns. 3-valve, 20 gns.

    

 
aaa

The ‘Super-four” valve model, 28 gns;

Five-valve, £30 2s. 6d.

“Nhe
REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set
THE RERS-MACE MANUPACTOUING OF, LTd,,

ta, WELBECK. ST. LORDON, Wt.

 

   
 

ABD BREES-RADTO, 45, RIE PIERRE CHABREON, PALE.
—ae
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5WA CARDIFF. ano Ke.
V2-0-12.45 A POPULAR CONCERT

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Natinsar OncorsTaa or WALES

March,:>* Colonel Bogey" aii oa la ae Alford

Dance of the Baechantes (' Philemon and Baucis*) |
Gore!

PARE EEEsei aid wu a inte chev) echt dk Grieg
Fantasy, * The: Tire Degitis * ss ces ae Coes

3.36 Lotilon Prerramane relay from Davyontry

5.15 Tax Cumones’a Hour: A Soa-side Tienic

6.0 Londen Programmes relayed: from Leorntry

6.30 So. from Dondon

7.0 Mise Esvar Newneny: * Eastern Camecs—
The River: Population of China"

75 8.8. from Dotan

725 Mr. Norman Ficor
Glamorgan

Mr. Lerco Woops: ‘West of England Spart*

145. 8.8. from Lendon (9.39 Local Announce-
monte; Sports Bulletin)

9.35 The Ne'er-Do-Wells Concert

*Gomty Cricket in

Party
Rolayed- irom the Pavilion, Llandaff Ficids

Ensemble of |Harmony ...<:--0eees I. Grey

Aniwsa Perista (Tianoforte)
Baleotedl -\-scp ee Pieces ¢ ites eee homie

Erate Listen
in YPoreo sae es Campbell and Connelly
Comedy Interlude, * Howto Make Love”

Joan DEATOHAMand Gooey Poopa
Duet, * Flower Song" {* Lilac Timo") .. Schubert

Exare Leon and Ivan Grey
Dancing Eccontricities .........05 con ee Coren

Manet Harnen in
A. Community Effort |... as reas dd, Afaydin
Borlesgque, “Tho Vontriloguist ".....
Finals, Dancing ‘Coneerted.,

10.35-12.0 8.8. from London

ceeds Grey

 

 

2zY MANCHESTER. “fioxo.
$30 Tae Station Oncuestia
Overture, “ Tantalusquaden si. eee eee Saippe
Buite; “A Day in Naplog* sync. seeen caus Byny

Mronarce Hawpananw ([oritono)
Catwerd Pendore eRia
Devon, O Devon 2.2... ce a Pe ucaree } Stanford
Drake's Spirit. wien eee oe ae a 460 aeeeE

Apmxauy Osonor? (Pianoforts)

Rhapenty in E Flat Minor .. 2... 2005 Dolnaniyi

ORCHESTRA
Selection, ‘Reminigeenoes of England"

arr. Godfrey
Micnar. HAsRABA
The Koadside Fire... .. 0.00 Faughan Wilkame
The Cloths of Heaven .....2.. bares ees Dronhilt
80, Bir Page (' The Marriage of Figaro’)... Mocart

CecHesTHha
Selection, “The Shamrock *,......... Myddleton

SARNALL Osonorr
Polonaise in AFiat ....+.. seaeet «»Ghopin

Oncesha

Entr'acte, “Ina Pagoda’. ..005.0555 + Bration
Poet Horn Golopy. cevssieseerces tee a OOTY

5.16 Tue Cumoren's Hour: Stuff and Non-
sense, The Village Circus (Bucaloss) played by
the Station Orchestra, Toy Symphony (Hombery)
Uncle Algy will visit the Studio. Long ago in
Alcala (Messager), Jim and Honty King, from
the * Cautionary Tales * by Liza Lehmann, ang
by. Harry Hopewell

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.6 Mr, 0. G.Minrceen :
in Flying *

7.15 &.8. from London

(Continued in column 2.)

*Yesterday and Today
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  10.35-12.0 SB. from. London

 

 

Preseubed hy Enpwarnp F, Gexx

Played by Tar Liverroon Raow Puarens

Ban‘) fan Old Man) o.oo. Warren Sone
Mathan'l fa Bory iccIP. Laser
‘Columbine " . Doworiay Maric
Harlin ise Avten--H. Frasce

fay ogny he)Saget ee Prim AH. Harr
The Ohi Man oo... Prener Ml. Parrersow

MEE. suit of Oiskbury Heaeen in, the

Bouth Downe forma a natoral atage.

A Pur? Ring occupies the foreground. It
is Ovetinie,

Incidental Music arranged by the Proorore
and played by the LIVERPoon STATION

Trio

Directed by Freenenicn Brows

 

8.20 FROM MANCHESTER -

G3 RCHESTRA
Bal Waaguid yy ee cee es
Detnoiselle Chic spare te a Fletcher

8.30 FROM LIVERPOOL

* Aunt Maria's Wireless
A Farce by Mane. ConsTanpungs

Mra, Jonking 2). Maa. Faep Winkison

Mr. denking ¢ as. | WALTER SHORE
Harry (a. Wireloza expert)

Perey My PArrersos

‘Bluebell’ (A Maid-of-all-Work)
Dororay Marner

Aunt Maria esse. es Mary Ririknronn
‘Bmumer-loen ' ees CLatvs Dovey

- the front -parloor of Mra. Jenicins’
house, Harry has just fixed a-wirelces

set: Mrs, Je“kina, hovering noar him,

jumpe nervously away each time he touches
the dwatel,

 

6.45 FROM MANCHESTER

ORCHESTRA

Bolection from * Tha Prodigal Child *
Wormeer

§.0 &.8. from Lomion (9.30 Local An-
nouncemente; Spore Bulletin)

9.35 FROM SHEFFIELD

The Sheffield City Police Force Band
Conducted by Hanny W. ‘Tarr

Selection from * Bunny"

 

 

o47 FROM LEEDS

Ororncr Lisren (Entertainer)

8.57 FROM SHEFFIELD

Bann

Welsh Rhapsody .....5.000--465 . German

10.12 FROM HULL

Guswette Hasixye  [Haritone)

Four Jolly Sailormen .......4.. Gennan
Bachelors of Devon cai eee oy
Nothing to Bay geese Brake

10.22 FROM SHEFFIELD

Bap
Selection from ‘The Gonidoliers’ Sulliean

 

  

 

 

 6.30 8.8. from London

745 Round About The North Country
(Bee contac oolumin.)

6.6. SBD fram. Demton (9.30. Local Announce.
moult - Sports Bullotin)

9.35 Round About The North Countr
(Contino)

19.35-12.0 &.R. fram London

| 6FL SHEFFIELD. i100Ke,
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isaturday’S Programmes continuedGone 16) ;

|| 6LV LIVERPOOL. no Ke.rc 1 Lig ke.

7.45 Round About The
North Country 2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

FROM MANCHESTER aie Cuvee’ Hour, §.2, from Man-

Toe Bravos OncHesTma ;

The Dream of Hiinsel and Gretel 5-50 Liverpool Letters
Brenpordtack 6.8 Leche Programmes roaye<i from Daventry

7.55 FROM LIVERPOOL 630 8.0. from London

Columbine 7.45 Round About The North Country
A: Forntasy of Burimortime, by Regi ann om :

ee era {See centro column)

BO Ao from London

ments; Sparta Bulletit1)

9.35 Round About The North Country
(Cee imu)

10.55-12.0 Soh. from London

(9.30 Looal Aunounce

 

277.8 Bi. de
252.1 fa.2L8 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

LOA ko, & L180 wo,
 

3.30 London: Programmesrelayed from Dayenter

$15 Tre Comones's Hove, §.8. from Mane
cheater

§.50 Local Birthdays

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

  

 

3-30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

0-15 Toe Capren’s Hovcn. 3&8. from Man.
chester

§.59 Letters and Birthday Greetings  6.0  Os8can Recirran by G. Viren, Dawson

Relayed from the Albert: Hall

6.30 5.8. from Dondon

7.45 Round About The North Country
(See centre column)

$0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
ments; Bporte Bulletin}

 

9.35 Round About The North Country
(Continued)

10.35-12.0- 8.2. from London i

6KH HULL. 1020 Ke. .
  3.3) London Programme relayed from Daventry

Afan- i :5.15 Tur Catipres’s. Hock, 6.8, from
eneaer

5.50 Birthdays '

60 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.30 &.6, fron London : ji

(Hull Programme covtinued on poge 408.) '
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FAMOUS SPECIALIST’S 25 YE

Method by which Defective Sighted People

ove their Vision Without Glasses.Discovery of Simple
Can Impr

Unobtrusively, but ever-

increasing number of defective-sighted

people, a London Eyesight Specialist,

Mr. Ernest Havilland, has been working

what in a less advanced state of scientific

progress would have been described as

veritable eyesight miracles.

At the Havilland Eyesight Institute,

43, Strand, London, WC.2, Mr.

:

Ernest

Havilland every day gives treo. com)

cultations to a stream of sullerers

from. Failing or Old Sight, Near Sight,

Astigmatism and other defects, As]

the result of 25 years’ work, Mr.

Havilland is now able fo show his

visitors how, at quite smal cost in

Upon all

  iime or money, they can not only do

without glasses, but also speedily so| f

build up the strength of the muscles

|

|

and nerves which control the organs

of vision that first-rate sight is. secured.

KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE ALREADY

SECURING PERFECT SIGHT.

Not. only does Mr. Ernest Havilland

explain his method to these who can

call at his Eyesight Institate, but

he also sends by post printed illus-

trated particulars free of. charge to

all whose sight needs: improvement who

write to him:

Amongst these who have recently had

their sight improved are many distinguished

titled members of society, ‘hundreds of

clergy and ministers of religion, military

officers, including. Flying Corps ofhicers,

whose possession of perfert sight. 18 50

eageitial, and thousands of business men

and workers. It is significant that

a large number of médical men and wemen |

have taken Mr, Havilland’s silvice regarding

their own and. that: of

—

their

patients:

A Doctor, aged 70 years, suffering from Pres-

byopia—old age falling of sight—reports -

“Tam sure you will he pleased to know that

Tam writing this letter without spectacles, a

thing 1 could not possibly bave done two months

aga,” '

The Rev. F. J. M., D.8.0., O.B.E., writes :

“When T commenced your treatment J hac

for some time been compelled fo: use glasses

when reading, writing. oF typing. Tam now

happy to be able to report that I do not need

to ose artificial aids to my sight when Aoi

these things; I am‘able to carry them out with

 

eyesight

 
ease and comicrt.”

RADIO TIMES
agit
 

TESIGHT
 

 

Mr, L. W. Woodhouse, Engine Driver, a 32,

previously disqualified at official cy test,
iw =

"T am glad to say 1 have got back om the foot-
plate again this week,"

  

 

A TYPICAL CASE OF SHORT
SIGHT NATURALLY CORRECTED

 
#8, Cloresden Road,

Derrer,
Sth May, 1953.

fir, Ernest Havilianal, *

Havilland Espeaigitt [ostitui,
4, Strat; Ledidenm, WoC.2.

DeA Sir,

Vou wilt remember Iwas able ta roport malerial benefit le the
coltion-of oe eyes at the end of bhe frat month's cours: of your

yedight Treatment, aid in tending my second: repert, as I am

nedrinme the end of the second month's treatment, T doceo with

Kho grandest of pies, beetaner 1 am particotarly plepeed bo say

that wiy-oyosigh? has sow fieproved beyond nl expectations,

T can read withoat any discomfort whatoever, anal can bon

quite easily the third set of Test Types oat yur Test Cord, and

when taking inte consideration the very bed condition of my
eyes before commencing your Treatment, the benefit is troky

avimoncling:.
Withent Besitation I aay T am conhdent that if everyord with

delectiya eyesight weubd anly gina x, Treatmient ‘a ‘tril,

they woald obtalo results quite eqaial 1 thesa 1 have derived

freta the ese of your splendid renedy.

Of ooaes, it bs to be understocd sone pene are toath to part

with money Unless they aid certain af sececes, bet whee sich

worderfally convincing testinieny & frat Before themit is remark-

able. that anyone can allow ‘pass so Valiiatte om opptunity oe

situining tha eyesight imptovereot ikey cust naturally be
jong ting: Pom.

Nasdicss to add, TP shall always retdnimend everyone I know

whose ayes are Erouldeentos to consult yoo at once, a bam eure

they cannot fail to benefit from your Method of Lapesiglt Pestar-

ation, and this | have already done to several porple in this town,

In conclasign, I wuld ack youto accept my best thanks fog

your kind aid prompt attention throwgtout, anil to: show ny

ieal appreciation of what you bave doue for me, if this letter 1

of at belp boy, you can aie it as-you-think fit,

Vaurafaithinlly, a
(Sigel) A. Foarer,

 

ee
e

A Countess writes: ° -

““T have now finighed the treatment, and my

eyes are stronger. The black opaque round thing

that troubled me has ro disappeared from my

left eye, which is as useful to me now as my right,”

 

ARS’ WORK CROWNED WITH SUCCESs,

AIRACLE

A Glerk writes :
“Tam pleased tosay my eyes have improved

wonderfully and I now 00 longer have use for

glasses, ‘The benefits J have received are
indesd surprising.”

A Medical Officer of the Royal Army Medical
Corps (Flying Gorps), — from Myoptic
Astigmatiam of left eye and Hypermetropia of

right eye, reports :

" Thave now finished the two months’ conure
of Treatment and my sight has improved, My
right eyé is now quite normal. pg you

for the benefit I have derived.”

FOR RICH AND POOR-ALIKE.

In view of the extraordinary successes. Te-

ported it behoves every mon and woman whose

sight is failing or defective to inquire in their
owii interests inte this notable new eyesight-

development méthod which is carried out if

a few minutes a day in the privacy of the home.

Further, no operation or wearing of glasses 1
involved and the cost ia within the reach of all.

It coats. nothing to call upon or write to
Mr, Havilland at 33, Strand, London, W.C-2,
and readers of The Radio Times who are troubled
with

1. Failing or Weak Sight

Near Sight

~ Old Sight or Blurred Visieg

Twitching Eyes

Hot Eyes

Watery Eyes

7. Discharging Eyes

&. Unequal Power of Eyes

g, Aching Eyes

ro. Eyesight Headaches

11. Drooping Eyeltds

tz. Red and Inflamed Eyes

13. Strained Sight

14. Conjunctivitis and manyother eye

troubles

are cordially Tnvited to writt.or call at once for

free particulars. A 2d, stamp for eset is atl

that need be sent in addition to the enquirer's

name and address.

Note that Mr. Ermest Havilland’s address fs:

The Havilland Eyesight Institute, 33, Strand,

London, W.C.s. “Personal Consultation hours,

to to 1 and 2.30 to 5.30 (Saturdays 16 to 7}.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP T

PERFECT SIGHT TO-DAY.

POST THE “RADIO TIMES” FORM TO:
HAVILLAND EYESIGHT INSTITUTE,

33, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

Please Send me a Free Copy of Ernest

Havilland's Treatise on Sight Restoration.
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Programmes. continued Gune 16)

   JvRE 8; -PSS5:
 
 

 

 

(Hull Programme continued from page 406.)

7.45 Round About The North Country
{See column 2, page 10i,)

6.0 5.8. from DLeormdon (5.90 Docal Annoonee-
raenitea ; Sporks Bulletin)

9.35 Round About The North Country
(Comtinwech)

&.B, from London

BOURNEMOUTH.

10.35-12.0

6BM
 

226.1 MM.
820 kc.

3.30 Jondon Programme relayed from Dayontry

6.30-12.0 (S.8. from London (9.30 Local Announcs-

monts ;“Bporte: Bulletin)

 

275.7 M.
1050 ke.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

2a) London Programme relayvod from Daventry

5.15 THe Crmprex's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncemonts ; Sports Bulletin)

SPY
 

a00 na.
750 ke.PLYMOUTH.

1

230 -Leeuton Programrne relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Cimpkes's Hook: Hop on your Tooa.
A little Dance Music with Songs from Jo Tuckor
(Contralto)

6.0 London Programme releyed from Dayoutry

6.30-12.0 S.f. from London (9.30 Ttems of Naval
\. Information ; Sports Bulletin; Local Announce:

ments)
 

 

201 Mi.
1020 KC.6ST STOKE.

330 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Comonkes's Boor

6.0 Londen Programme relayed. from Davyentey

630-120 S.2. from London (9.30 Local <An-
noubcements ; Sports Hallett)

55K SWANSEA. wonke.
230° London Programme telayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee CanjpErrn = Hocr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Dendon

78 Hiro W. A.
Cricket ‘Toptes *

7-15-12.0 8.8. from Donon (930° Lowal An-
novwncements ; Spork Bulletin}

Evas3: “Glaniorgan County

 Eee = a =

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. bso ee

3-30: Londen Programe -retayafrom Daventry, 4i5:—

Musin relayed from ‘Tite's Alackott Street Ioalenrant, 5216 i—
Children’s: Heur, 6.0:—Loaden Frogramme felaved feoen
lnepnter. £30 :—Loninn: To :—Prink AK. Marden: "A Travel
lets Toles trian Saath Alcha—-l¥, Sonkes." 7. 15-120 :—Loodon,

35C GLASCOW. Tagke.To kG
1-6-1286 :—OCmmephone Records 1,50 :—The Soclety Aik

Gonerh Purty,; teiayed from. the Reivingrve Park. eB:a
Musical Tnterinds. 6.05 :---(nildren's Hour, 6.58 -—Weatlior
Foremast fur Fartners, 6.0:—-Moeleal Ipterlods, 6,30 :—d.B:

from Doni Fs 20%, from: Edinburgh, 7.46 :—3. 2. from
London, 7225 -— ir. J. Gordon Raker; Motor Guoiping. Fab
tisBy (OUeteokie, te Masi Comedy anal Bertie Bhar, from
Chime inoGlover Ina mew Eobertalnment, aeisted by Ivor
MerLaren. €0:-—Soota Variety. Gbwagew Corporation Taimways
Wipe band, dineted by Pipe-Mndeer Gavin. Le Roberson:
Catherine Stewart (onbraite), Binbys. MacWheel: in Scots
Chaftacter Biortches, §0-—Lomdon, 835: —Phoitathon Bones oni
Helodin, Glagow-Denie Vinh, dipested: by Mr Pri Merton.
The Bartnony Hays. ive Hawyann (Contralta). .6035-:—Daoce

 

 Aloo rehireui fe “at ‘Lx‘hyo Dice Soden 2b 1-12.60: hyHECea.

 

 

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The B.B.C, Aas tnailluted a subscription scheme for the convenience of listeners who wish tocotedd the fonble af applying for individeal paomphlela from lime to lime:

only applies fo the pamphlets mentioned below, and fivteners may subscribe for any of the series or inclusively jor. all of them.
The Radio Times" and elsewhere from time to time,olfier weleoon! detofls will be poblished in *

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.|

Summer (928,

 

Selusal Syrlisbun
 

Some Common GardenAunimals (Miustrated), | Mascheater Syllabus
by Mr. Evie Fitch Daglish | Newecnstle: Spltaheus

Chemistry ancl Daily Lil (CU hastrwted), Ly

Dr, 5, Clason. :

Finance In the Modern World, by Various Cardiff Sytlabas
Aartheors Music Manual

Minder Trasaport (Uastrated), by Mr.

ML, Tetla Stephonsa ,
Eagities for the Road ond Air (lfhaatrated),

Prof. F. 0: Bearwtalll,

 

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS .

Secondary Sebold Syl aheas

Scottish Stations Syllabas

Bons & Chis of Other Devs, Course Itt | The Girl of the Golden West |
Empare History & Geography

Chut of Doors from Week oo Week

The Mesning of Good, by Prof. H. J, w,

|

The Esuland that Shakespeare Knew

BO at
Z2BD ‘ABERDEEN. 00 mt.

3.30 :— Station Dance Road, &£0i—tna Rohertson (Soprano)

4.10 —Danes Music. 4) :—inn Robertaon, 6.0 -——lenee Mosk
5.15:—Children’s Hour. A Nacional Programing: &0-:—Sbaton
Dandi Hane 6 38:—Londos. 7.0:—Edinburgh. 71S Lanett.
7.25 -—Cisegow. 745-120 :—London,

* = 4 rm 1M.

2BE, BELFAST. Bey ke.
6:—Orchostra 42 :—loseph: Walsh (Tenor 454:-—>

Ofehiaita, 6.05 ;—Children’s Hour, 6. :—Organ Recitel by
Herbert Weaterby, Peloyed from Hee Grosinor Hall, &39:—
B.A. from Lindon, 2:—Mr. BL He Ailters:s Village Life ig
Jagealavin. F1b-—8.A. irniim Londen. 1457-4. Menor af
Waterlon, Otcheaira; Overtere.* 1a" (Tchalkovske?, 6.0 2-—
*Hecky Sharp” a Flay adapted from the Witerbou Scene or
Thackeray's“ Vanity Fale,’ by Olive Conway. 6.30 2-(rehestra:

Overtitre, “Kemost' (Trethoven), 8382—Pirst Movement
from Symphooy ho, 2in EB Flat (° Eroica'} (Beethoven); Marche
Slav (Tchalkovekr). 2£0:—3.1).. from Londen. 8.35 0— Mr.
Walisen Harland: Eye-Witoess Account of the Ulster Open

Lawn Tennla Championehpa. 9.59 :-—Variety : Vivien Lambe-
let nil Barbaro deer plonmedy Demo) 5 Lule and Normoh
(Hawntiao (iaitaes):) scold Cemetice (Comedian): ©gril
Lidingtap (Light fon). Greeti, 18.50-124 ma 9eincle.

Tn the Near Future.
News and Notes from Southern Stations.

(Conteted from pag: 465.)

Daventry Experimental.
A religions servier will be relayed from the

Cuthedral, Birmingham, on Sunday evening,

dune 17, the address being giren by the Rev:

Canon Newell Long.
A programme of light music will be given at

645 pom. on Saturday, June 23, the soloist being

Michacl Maullinar (pianoforte) At 1.20 the
aome evening & ballad concert will be broadcast
in which the items will be given by Walter
Glynne (tenor), Booth Hitchen (baritone), and
Julintte Alvin (‘cello).
A concert by the Band of HM. 7th Queen's

Own Hussars, conducted by BEondmaster F.
Spencer, will be relayed from the Pump Room
Ghirdens,en Spa, on Tuesday, Jane 19.

  

 

 

OPERA LIBRETTI

issued Monthly.

— LIBRETTI
(a) Please send me

| Twelve Opera Cibrett: as published. [ enclose PLO,

June. PANDY. sunanaais
in payment at the ate of 2'- for s series of twelve,

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS

(b) Please send me
July, Syllabus and of each of the School Pamphlets as pas:

lished for the three sessions,

 Hetherington. | Freneh Manual The Daughter of the

Nutare’s Rteection to. Man, by Prof, W. H. | Glasgow French Manual Beata
‘Tattersall, cl Ni Saul CRIME. Al

The Payc feed wd Dee (actaces eee DS(eeNC reek, ‘Ee Wenner ik the Coto Lndustry
oSae : scart abt and
  

2d. post free.

DT June

Please send me |
peony stamps in payment at the rate of 2d

gE|Re

All applications in conmection with pe scheme and fox 
} NOTE —The above scheme does not prevent any listeners obtainin individual a

In particular, appheations are invited for the librette of the Opens
feat, which ig to be broadcast from 59GB on June 1, and from London, Daventry, and other stations

‘THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST.
copy (copies) of the Libretto of "The Girl of the Golden West.’

PRLPAPRRRNS* eralbpeyns sal-cyy nein rahi sasiast oh ea cidielnag AAeeCoe Mahea, ShaenetaMomnty)osccc

cations, and sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savay Hill, fseparatecopes of publications must be marked Publi-
be written on a scparate shect of paper, but payment af thes

mphlets aa formerly at
he Girl of the Golden |

VOoee.cane Name

‘AC2,. Additional names and addresses may
additional subscriptions must be sent with order. |Date

or cheque value.
4’. for the whole wadercc

(a) Please send me

: three geespons.

cheque Value ..csccersercee
for the whole series.

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.
| id) Please send me

periodical publications,
[ enclose orc

. par copy, post free, 10/-

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

The sehere
The names of forthcoming pamphlets and

SUBSCRIPTION. FORM: FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS,

(Please strike out Form not required.)

copy (copes) al each of the next

or cheque Ceaeea

copy (copies) of the Schools |

a enclose PO, Bie...
in payment at ihe tebe “of

TO STUDY PAMPHLETS
(copies} of the Talks Syllabus

of all Aids to Study7Panphiehet as <creni ‘ts mel
| enclose Sia

aa oldieé he: vate orf  
copy (eopies) of each of the above |

I enclose PK Pteesepmessne
que value... . m payment at the rate al

for one copy rg all‘wick publications,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

amber rls aa peta tere estedeee
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RADIO-TIMES

NORFOLKBROADS HOLIDAYS|-
Z. £2 PER WEEK

is the average cost per head of
hiring «a fully furnished wherry,
yacht, motor- beat, housebaat,
bungalow, camping sailf, ete.

to explore 200 miles of inland

rivera between Cromer, Yarovouth,
Lowestoft, Norwich No. extras,
only food, Come in June
FREE Our 224-poge  Bookiel,

” Hoe te eager a Broads
Holidoy.’" containing odefafli og! #00

his, wherries, moonbats, Aousehota,
stareet we Aowe for fire cenklp,

APPLY NOW AND BOOK EARLY.

BLAKES LTD., 19, Broadland Ho.,
22. Newgate Street, London, E.C.1.

A CABIN. YACHT FOR THREE FROM Tratt Ses, Fares, ciet afher faiformalion
£4PER WEEK. OTHERS TO SLEEP TEN, fromanwLNER uo LMS Enger Cie,

Joe 4, 1986.
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FieRa. .
EVERYTHING | 5. &.C.) ELECTRICAL
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oN AP ve,

E HOW “constantiy i
ry POWER PRESSURE ”

MAKES AMAZING DIFFERENCE IN RECEPTION.
Tisat “ tetelly different" tone that lifts the perfay
of poet set cad of the rul is inevitable with eecane
permanent HT. Bottery, Enjoy the marpallous pority and
oalitgofl tone made possible ony by the BavaEyng even |

* oecannhet from th sper Wet HLT, Bottery, : |
UMIRLOC CABINETS. ae permanent, Lante for years. The secret—it re-
  

    

 

 
 

welf he Seod flor free booklet which tolda !
MVela sin SPROLAL you ‘all you want to know
i ei ae. oFrin F — cae pein
Cask orice, Hiaeegrd Pot E Petre See | Porta ValveBeta Bor Bogen Seta |
,.0. 5. oF sree Cateoesy 9-48.90 Velie | D9, 188 volte | Fd. 1389 Foote

6/1 saisplementetniesigUe
eeu| P| TheWet BLT. GuttersCo. 1198 4, Breenbew St Lede FOC
minmin af By J.     

 

: | I] th
Tinmad te "— fe GEEreps
sive. we CJ was
daposit, oa

referenced. PERMANENT SUPPLY,

—_ ma ———
oe ee aal ito eeee MbBy

Lhe

Only World-Programme Paper.

Ss
WORLD Davsetacs |

|

|

  
+

me this wondertaLeerte to ect full strength from a

Cone 2. wot! Siren Lowd Speaker. PRICE 20!
D.E.5.4. OSRAM VALVE, Known and accepted
by the wireless world as the finést 6-volt Super 20f
Power Valve, PRICE a

' D I fe DE.P.240. OSRAN VaLVE. 2-volt users must

    
 

  

 

 

os — fi . care oA. OSRAM VALVE, The Super Power Valve for ;

For Dominion~ and Foreign lagehallsuaPulseAddresssyste’PRICE OO! a
| Programmes, Sold by: all H
1 Wireless Dealers. Fy]

Every Friday 2d. .
if

| Geet 2 oftpnaenenfendenfenegende of af ofenter —ataalinlly ‘

 

POPULAR PIANISTS CAN SYNCOPATE
CAN YOU... OR IS YOUR STYLE OUT OF DATE?

Increase your reputation by learning the modern “ rhythmic
playin,,” like they do on the radio and records.

| BILLY MAYERL will teach you BY POST,in yourapare time.

o
o
.

 

  

 

MACE IN
ENGLAND

Thousands successful, Why not you? NOW a the time! |

Send a 2d. damp to-day for free booblel and details, |

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dept. R), 29, Oxford Street, London, W.1.  
 

   Adv o Par uensra: Aierric io, Lid. Magee Nous, Kinguvay, Condon, Ww t
  

Printed by Heweyes & -Peanson Pasting (0,, Gth,, Esomog: Sireck, Ladigoke grove, W110, and Poblished for the Proprictom by Groageh NEwees Lro., B11, Boothampion Street, ul
Bitand, London, WS, Engleod=—= Jone 8, 1928, i
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An Entirely NEW &-DIFFERENTAid for the he

YoU CAN ;
RELIANCE

HEAR A - ;

WHISPER! (3 "=
: Fike largest building inthe fe

eearuda(oatding the deaf, and the ta
of a big staff ofexpert demonstrators, are being presse
focope with the demand for this master hearing ae.

1 Th ia smaller than 2 6d.

|

Fe areas ie corey tare

er ayolien ak atpl data ‘ 9

Soe headbaad., ‘Smallest a even « whit. é

marphes Peete aad 6 Purfect iia?a DIME

ai Er Ln ge tay «OC! wil ai
a “ aaa ean OF rh aivitees ache iii ACOUSTICON

the nar, Never sity. 2 —_ ramen, be

Wanr timca mers power T ur erackics |e your +r: bree reSheet

4 ta nmi tiuch “ciserer Fqsafly remarkable [oT 4, pateniete of Ce foomput
than ober aide > cloee ite fon, oie EOieee olde wide ure

aise and weight, __hpktetnt: Teloe. Hsed is ibe {bettals
CALL TO-DAY FoR FREE TEST. agen| ae

ffentpal drenatipa, Bip ard ore,erentteie

77, WIGMORE STREET, LONDON, ne BarendayFulGt mana
a i 4,

dwosioe 34, MAny Ga.Mates|eePlaie,Baisvargh. Chenches,

The Reliance ts the Aristocrat of the Ingersoll line
ED of Pocket Watches. The Ingersoll Supreme isthe

ect World's finest Alarm Clack,

MGckEsciL, Act for Tagereall, Any dealéc wha
WATCHES re fo arr rene take Sone 1

ing else ins an olierior motive
5): to LOD’: Ca

Ho ‘fear of damage ta poor receiver fram lightala

if- the Mascontgtions” (combed peatian Taba
amd Eovthing Seiteh i installed. Tt conphes

with Duro regubitions iy farting: fae sacred
ahitide vet Gt i controlled fran aia the Aotise—a
petal conveniences W Marcodipbens, Protect yar

Price 7/6, from receiver: oow—this accmeory cam bee itheim a tow
an ali Radio Dealers Mndtiet aud ip postive and sel-cheaning oh chica,

MARCOmN i P i i @)N om aie ci es Sunewanks-. eter

a ngeraotl Accredit tio. Lr Kingsway,
COMBINED LEAD-IN TUBE AND, Agents only. "London Wee

Tae MARCONIPHONE ©o.L7.EARTHING
g19-212 Tottenham Court Road, SWIT.

London, WT. CH

=

TheRew

heats MILL

Si: Length 13)", wells 3hp") Regt b's

Ey employing the same material that haz been
eo successlully used in connection with CAV.
Car Batteries, it has been poemble to assemble
this: new H.T. into on all-moulded case in which
the cell containers and outer box are formed
all in one piece. s 5

The compactness and mall dimensions thus
achieved will ‘be— apprecinted by all users In
addition, the polished surface of this material

gives an ottractive appearance,
|

—OUT AND POST THATey
z

Pleorenal full fartiiare of pour
i

Joe er type To io the I :
fotlooriag - i -= :

einMase peste pee cet, QEaMenderseh£60: tice -
Hl j Bee. Brawh der TOM, LONDON, WS Faminis, stat, rp

; MORES ooo cts tis a taesaeeneat cee 4 Cie,ay.LaraAten,Leyton,Winner neentry.Destin,

oe ones &ee|OeW4 we Minhden uaeteeeee

Te ac eiels hers amis toa itaen
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ADVT, THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE €O,, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.Cz;    
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should he addressed ApVERTIGeMent Depanrianst, Geornae Newees, Lrp,,

6-11, BouTnaMeron Bteert, Stnasp, W.02. Tecersonn: Beaexr 0760
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